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1.

On

or about March 21, 1970 Special Counsel to the President

l-lollenhoffsent a memorandum

to H. R. Haldeman

t ransmf t t Lng

material on

the taxes of Governor George Wallace's

brother, Gerald Wallace.

has stated that he had been instructed

by HaldeMan

IRS on investigations

relating

and that Mollenhoff

to obtain a report from

that the report was to be obtained at

that he obtained

the report from the IRS;

did not give a copy of the report to anyone other than

Haldeman or discuss the substance
pearance of the article.
ferring to confidential

of it with anyone else until after the ap-

On April 13, 1970 an article was published
field reports, an IRS investigation

corruption

in the Wallace Administration

Wallace.

Former Commissioner

and the activities

concluded

of charges of
of Gerald

that the material had not

been leaked by the IRS or the Treasury Department.

Thrower has stated

that thereafter he and the IRS Chief Counsel met wLt h Haldeman

and

at the \,'hiteHouse and discussed with them the seriousness

of the leak and the fact that unauthorized
constituted

re-

of Internal Revenue Randolph Thrower

has stated that an IRS investigation

Ehrlichman

Mollenhoff

to Governor George Wallace and Gerald Wallace;

that he had been assured by Haldeman
the request of the President;

Clark

disclosure

of IRS information

a criminal act.

1.1

Memorandum from Clark Mollenhoff
March 21, 1970.

1.2

''''ashingtonPost, April 13, 1970, BU.

1.3

Clark Mollenhoff

affidavit,

HJC, June 4, 1974.

1.4

Randolph Thrower affidavit,

HJC, Hay 24, 1974.

to H. R. Haldeman,

[9903]

2.

On September 21, 1970 Hhite House aide Tom Charles Huston sent

a memorandum to Haldeman transmitting a report on an investigation by
the IRS Special Service Group of political activities of tax-exempt
organizations.

Huston discussed administrative action against the

organizations and stated that valuable intelligence-type

information

could be turned up by IRS as a result of their field audits.

2.1

~~morandum from Tom Charles Huston to H. R.
Haldeman, September 21, 1970 with attachments,
SSC Exhibit No. 42, 3 SSC 1338-45.

[9904]

3.

Former Commissioner

of Internal Revenue Thrower has stated that

during the summer of 1970 he was advised by Under Secretary of the Treasury
Charles Walker that John Caulfield, head of security for the President's
office, was interested in the position of Director of the IRS Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms Division

(ATF) and had the President's

blessing

and

the support of top people at the ~~ite House.

Thrower concluded

Caulfield was not qualified

Thrower" has stated that

for the position.

that

in November 1970 he was told by Walker that the White House wanted
Caulfield

to be considered

for the position of Chief of the Enforcement

Branch of ATF and that the White House wanted to take the Enforcement
Branch out of ATF and have it report directly to Thrower rather than
through the chain of command.

Thrower has stated that he told Walker

that Thrower would resign if Caulfield were appointed and the organizational
changes were required.

Thrower has stated that shortly thereafter he was

ad_vised that the \.JhiteHouse would drop the matter.

3.1

Randolph Thrower affidavit, House Judiciary Committee,
May 24, 1974.

[9905]

4.

Thrower has stated that in January 1971, having decided to submit

his resignation as Commissioner of Internal Revenue, he. attempted unsuccessfully through Treasury Secretary Kennedy and Attorney General ~litchell
to arrange a meeting with the President to express his concern that any
suggestion of the introduction of political influence into the IRS would
be very damaging to the President and his administration
revenue system and the general public interest.

as well as to the

Thrower has stated that he

was told by the President's Appointment Secretary Dwight Chapin that the
President had received Thrower's views from the Attorney General and did
not feel a conference was necessary.

Thrower thereupon submitted his

resignation.

4.1

Randolph Thrower affidavit, House Judiciary Committee,
May 24, 1974.

[9906]

5.

From June 24, 1971 through June 1972, ~embers of Colson's staff

circulated to various l~ite House staff members names for and deletions from
a list of political opponents.

Dean has testified that the list was con-

tinually being updated, and the file was several inches thick.
has stated that the list maintained

Colson

by George Bell of his office was

primarily intended for the use of the social office and the personnel
office in considering \¥bite House invitations and appointments.

sse

5.1

John Dean testimony, 4

5.2

Memorandum from George Bell to John Dean et al.,.
June 24, 1971, sse Exhibit No. 49, 4 sse 1693-96.

5.3

Hemorandum from Joanne Gordon to John Dean et a1.,
June 25, 1971, sse Exhibit No. 65, 4 SSC 1734-53.

5.4

Memorandum from Joanne Gordon to John Dean et a1.,
July 16, 1971, (portion of) SSC Exhibit No. 48,
4 sse 1691.

5.5

Memorandum from Joanne Gordon to John Dean et a1.,
November 11, 1971, sse Exhibit No. 61, 4 sse 1725-26.

5.6

Nemorandum from Joanne Gordon to John Dean et a1.,
May 16, 1972, Exhibit 62, 4 sse 1728-29.

5.7

Memorandum from Joanne Gordon to John Dean et al.,
June 2, 1972, SSC Exhibit No. 61, 4 SSC 1727.

5.8

Memorandum from Joanne Gordon to John Dean et al.,
June 28, 1972, sse Exhibit No. 55, 4 SSC 1705-06.

5.9

"Politicos Continued,"
SSC Exhibit No. 60, 4

5.10

1350, 1386-87, 1409-11.

undated, unsigned list,
1713-24.

sse

"Corporate Executives Committee for Peace; Trip to
\"ashington--June 25, 1970," undated and unsigned
list, SSC Exhibit No. 63, 4 SSC 1730-32.

[9907]

5.11

List of Democratic
4 SSC 1733.

contributors,

SSC Exhibit No. 64,

5.12

Letter from Charles Colson to Fred Thompson and
Samuel Dash, June 28, 1973 (received from SSC).

[9908]

6.

On July 20, 1971 John Dean wrote a memorandum

aide ~gl1 Krogh attaching
the Brookings

Institution's

information

compiled by John Caulfield

Caulfield

re-

has testified

that this was public information.

July 27, 1971 Dean sent a memorandum

On

to Krogh to which was attached

a carbon copy of Dean's July 20, 1971 memorandum
"receives a number of large government
a marginal note by Haldeman

regarding

tax returns and noting that Brookings

ceived a number of large government· contracts.
that it was his impression

to Ehrlichman's

contracts"

on which the words
were underscored

and

stated that these should be turned off.

Dean's July 27, 1971 memorandum

stated that he assumed that Krogh was

turning off the spigot.

6.1

Memorandum from John Dean to Egi1 Krogh, July 20,
1971, with attachment (received from White House).

6.2

Memorandum from John Dean to Egi1 Krogh, July 27,
1971, with attachment (received from White House).

6.3

John Caulfield testimony,
March 23, 1974, 34-35.

SSC Executive

Session,

[9909]

7.

Dean has testified that on August 16, 1971 he prepared a memorandum

entitled, Dealing with our Political
of how the Administration

Enemies, which addressed

the matter

could use the available federal machinery

screw its political enemies.

to

Among Dean's suggestions was that key

members of the staff should determine who was giving the Administration
a hard time, and that they

develop a list of names -- not more than ten

as targets for concentration.
recollection

Dean has testified that to the best of his

the memorandum was sent forward to Haldeman and Ehrlichman

for approval, disapproval

or comment.

Ehrlichman

testified that he

could not recall receiving any memorandum with respect to the enemies
list from Dean or any other person in the White House.

4

sse

7.1

John Dean testimony,

7.2

Memorandum (unsigned a~d unaddressed), August 16,
1971, sse Exhibit No. 48, 4 sse 1689-90.

7.3

John Ehrlichman

testimony,7

1349-50, 1411.

sse

2683-84.

[9910]

8.

On September 9, 1971 Colson sent Dean a memorandum stating that

he had checked in blue those to whom he would give top priority.

Dean

testified that attached to Colson's memorandum was an opponents list
memorandum

from Bell dated June 24, 1971 and a document entitled

"Opponent Priority Activity"

containing

the names and brief descriptions

of 20 political opponents with check marks beside eleven of the names.

8.1

John Dean testimony, 4 SSC 1350.

8.2

Memorandum from Charles Colson to John Dean,
September 9, 1971, SSC Exhibit No. 49, 4 SSC
1692-96.

[9911]

9.

On or about September

14, 1971 Dean sent to Haldeman's aide,

Lawrence Higby, a list of names Higby requested.

}wst of the names were

the same as those checked by Colson on the list attached to the
September 9, 1971 memorandum

discussed

in the preceding paragraph.

Dean testified that upon a request from Haldeman that he wanted to
nail this down as to the 20, or the minimum number with whom they could
do something Dean sent the list to Higby for Haldema-n's final review.
On several occasions thereafter Dean received names for the enemies
project from Higby and Strachan, also an aide of Haldeman.

Dean-

testified that he also received a list of McGovern campaign staff
prepared at Ehrlichman's
Murray Chotiner.

direction by CRP Director of Ballot Security

Dean has testified that the lists were principally

used by Colson and Haldeman and that he did not know what they did with
them.

Haldeman has testified

were used for withholding

that enemies lists or opponents lists-

~nite House courtesies and invitations

those who had expressed opposition

to Administration

from

policies.

9.1

John Dean testimony, 4 SSC 1350, 1408-10, 1529.

9.2

Hemorandum from John Dean to Lawrence Higby,
September 14, 1971, SSC Exhibit No. 50, 4 SSC

1697-98.
9.3

Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to John Dean,
September 17, 1971, SSC Exhibit-No. 52, 4 sse

1700.
9.4

Heoorandum from Gordon Strachan to John Dean,
October 26, 1971, sse Exhibit No. 53, 4 SSC

1701-02.
9.5

Hemorandum from Gordon Strachan to John Dean,
November 5, 1971, sse Exhibit No. 54, 4 sse

1703-04.
9.6

Note from Lawrence Higby to John Dean, undated,
SSC Exhibit No. 51, 4 SSC 1699.

[9912]

9.7

List of McGovern campaign staff, undated,
Exhibit No. 56, 4 sse 1707-11.

9.8

H. R. Haldeman testimony, 8

sse

sse

3154-56.

[9913]

10.

On September 22, 1971 John Caulfield wrote a memorandum regarding

plans for scheduling Lawrence Goldberg to function in the Jewish area at
the Committee

for the Re-election

of the President.

Goldberg was actively engaged in Anti-Defamation
consideration

should be given to a potential

October 6, 1971 Caulfield sent a memorandum
charitable contributions

from Goldberg's

League activities and that

question of loyalty.
to Dean attaching

On

lists of

tax· returns and stating that

it postured an extremely heavy involvement
activity.

Caulfield stated that

in Jewish organizational

Caulfield also stated that Attorney General Mitchell should

be discreetly made awa re in this regard.
obtained information on Goldberg's
Commissioner

Caulfield has

t es t Lf Led

that he

financial status from IRS Assistant

(Inspection) Vernon Acree and that the purpose of obtaining

the information was to determine whether Goldberg was financially solvent
and therefore able to assume a campaign position at CRP.

September 22, 1971

10.1

Hemorandum by John Caulfield,
(received from SSC).

10.2

Hemorandum from John Caulfield to John Dean,
October 6, 1971 (received from SSC).

10.3

John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session,
23, 1974, 56-62.

Ha rch

[9914]

11.

On or about September

30, 1971 Caulfield sent a memorandum

Dean reporting on IRS tax audit information
caulfield

testified that he obtained

Commissioner
memorandum

Acree.

from Assistant

On October 1, 1970 Higby sent a copy of Caulfield's

notation, Can we do anything

slip,bearing

the hand-written

to help, below which is Haldeman's

written notation, No, it's already covered.

11.1

about Rev. Billy Graham.

the information

to Haldeman with a transmittal

the President

to

Dean has testified

had asked that the IRS be turned off on

handthat

friends of his.

Memorandum from John Caulfield to John Dean,
September 30, 1971 with attached routing slip
(received from SSC).

11.2 John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session,
March 23, 1974, 46-50.
11.3

John Dean testimony, SSC Executive
June 16, 1973, 95-96.

Session,

[9915]

12.

On or about October 6·,1971 Caulfield sent a memorandum

to Dean

transmitting information about tax audits of John Waxne and nine other
entertainers and former entertainers
IRS to furnish.

which Caulfield had instructed the

Caulfield has testified that he obtained the information

from Acree.

12.1

Memorandum from John Caulfield to John Dean,
October 6, 1971 (received from SSC).

12.2

John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session,
~~rch 23, 1974, 54-56.

[9916]

13.

From October 6 through October 13, 1971 Newsday published install-

ments of an article on C. G. Rebozo.

Dean has testified that after the

article was published he was instructed by Haldeman that one of the
authors of the article should have some problems.
discussed procedures

Dean and Caulfield

to institute an audit of Robert Greene, a Newsday

reporter who had written the article.

Caulfield has testified that he

discussed the request with Acree who told Caulfield that an audit could
be instigated by use of an anonymous letter.

Caulfield has testified

that Acree later informed him that the.procedure was followed.

The staff

of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation has stated that
Greene was not audited by the IRS but was subsequently audited by New
York State tax authorities on the basis of information supplied under
the Federal/State

exchange program, but that the staff believes that the

audit ~~as unrelated to Greene's being classified as a White House enemy.

13.1

John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 1072.

13.2

John Dean testimony, 4 SSC 1480.

13.3

John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session,
~~rch 23, 1974, 62-64.

13.4

Ne~..
sday, October 6-13, 1971, 3R.

13.5

Memorandum from John Caulfield to John Dean,
September 10, 1971 (received from SSC).

13.6

Report of the staff of the Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation, "Lnves t Lgat Lon into
Certain Charges of the Use of the Internal Revenue
Services for Political Purposes," December 20,
1973, 12.

[9917]

14.

Dean has testified that he received requests from Haldeman to

have audits commenced on certain individuals.

Haldeman has testified

that he could recall no specific requests but that information
come to the attention of the White House or information

that had

that appeared

to indicate a reason for an audit may have been referred by the White
House to the IRS.

Caulfield has testified that some time after Dean's

request for an audit of Greene, Dean met with' Caulfield and Acree and
directed that full audits be conducted of three or four other individuals.

Caulfield has testified

that he pnd Acree decided not to conduct

the audits and that so far as he knew no audits were conducted .of any
individuals.

14.1

John Dean testimony,

4 SSC 1479-80.

14.2

H. R. Haldeman

14.3

John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session,
March 23, 1974, 64-65, 113-14.

testimony,

8 SSC 3137.

[9918]

[9919]

1.

On

Mollenhoff

or about March 21, 1970 Special Counsel to the President
sent a memorandum

to H. R. Haldeman

the taxes of Governor George Wallace's

brother,

transmitting

on

Mollenhoff

to obtain a report from

relating to Governor George Wallace and Gerald Wallace' ,

IRS on investigations

that he had been assured by Haldeman
the request of the President;
and that Mo1lenhoff

material

Gerald Wallace.

has stated that he had been instructed by Haldeman

Clark

that the report was to be obtained

at

that he obtained ·the report from the IRS;

did not give a copy of the report to anyone other than

Haldeman or discuss the substance
pearance of the article.
ferring to confidential

On

of it with anyone else until after the ap-

April 13, 1970 an article was published

field reports, an IRS investigation

corruption

in the Wallace Administration

Wallace.

Former Commissioner

and the activities

re-

of charges of
of Gerald

of Internal Revenue Randolph Thrower

has stated that an IRS investigation

concluded

that the material had not

been leaked by the IRS or the Treasury Department.

Throw.er has stated

that thereafter he and the IRS Chief Counsel met with Haldeman and
Ehrlichman

at the White House and discussed with them the seriousness

of the leak and the fact that unauthorized
constituted

disclosure

of IRS information

a criminal act.

1.1

Hemorandum from Clark Mollenhoff
March 21, 1970.

1.2

'''ashingtonPos r , April 13, 1970, BU.

1.3

Clark Hollenhoff

affidavit,

HJC, June 4, 1974.

1.4

Randolph Thrower affidavit,

HJC, May 24, 1974.

to H. R. Haldeman,

[9920]

.

~

[9921]

___ 1.1

Clark Mo11enhoff memorandum

MEMORANDU!'-I

THE

Wl-IITE

HOUSE-

WASHINGTON

March

/
MEMORANDUM

.

FOR BOBi:~~_?~_~v1_~~. __ - I'.

-FROM:

Clark

SUBJECT:

Gerald

Attached
matter.

21, 1970

-

Mollenhoff
Wallace

"~-Ij·fJt,-.liP~-

)V~~

- - -

-

and IRS

is a copy of the material
0:1 the Gerald
As you will s ee; it's a large case ..

Wal.lrc e tax

The summary makes it apparent the investigation
is not conclusive at this state, although it would app~ar that there is a
possibility
of a rather Ia r ge criminal case.
;

:

It would seem advisable to let this matte r mature a bit, although
there might be some. advantage in having the Commissioner
ask,
for one or rno r e of the tax re turns.
This request,
which co ul d be
complied with th r ough Xerox copies, would not interfere with the
investigation
and might te nd to make the investigators
more d il ige n t,

-.

[9922]

r

[9923]

_1.2

-

,

THE WASHINGTON POST

\

Monday, April 13, 1970
•••

IU

nu

•

robes Wallace, Lurleen
By [ac Anderson

-

Washington Post article

eign«

I mo

y is alleged to have been 'I $109,944 in 1967 and $65,980 in I My asso.elate, Britton Rume
turned over to George Wallace 1968.
flew to Mo~tgom~ry. Ala., t~
force oC In'l to fuel his 1968 presidential
Probe Expanded
.
discuss the Investigation with
agents has campaign in which he prom.
Gerald Wallace. He acknowl·
I

.\ special
ternal Revenue

I

::~~:g~t~n~oh8~::a~t
c~~~;ljsed
to' restor~
"law and ret~~i~~'I:~~r~~~
RC:::n:e~~ ~d;e~~i~~~n~e was under tax
·tion in the administrations
of! order" to the nation,
crack
intelligence
division
"Th~y have got 47 agents on
'former' Gov. <?eorge Wallace
Fite allegedly turned the whic~ handles criminal inves: me n~ht now," he lIai.d bit.
and hls late Wife, Lurleen.
kickbacks over to Gerald, Wal· tlgations. A group of agents terly,
You all are trying to
The tax probe, which began lace. Both men vigorously de. from various southern offices be~t. George Wallace. You're
on A small s~a~e du.ring' the, rued any wrong doing.
was immediately assembled in o I~,terested in my tax reo
hasl
k f
.
I I k Alabama.
urns.
Johnson administration,
'
The tas
orce III a so 00 •
..,
W a lla 00'8 Story .
focused on the back d oor actlv...
..
They have expanded
the
ities of Gerald Wallace, the 109 Into a possible link be- probe until it now includes alr 0 r mer governor's .. brother, tween Gerald Wallace and AI· leged kickback. schemes in. He Swore
had never col,
law partner and political cen-t abama's notorious liquor agent volving state highway paving Ilected a. kickhack
and. a1.
fidant..
I
.
system, under which political contracts, textbook sales, engt- ~ough . his law practice was
; Gerald WaJlace, a slight, [cronies of the reigning gover- neering contracts and misuse h s main source ()f income,
·bespectacled man of 50, has nor collect fat fees on the sale orfunds at the state docks in ad n:ver
represented
any
fallen .i~to sudden
wealth of liquor to the state.
Mobile.
~J<'te hlghway.contractors
or
smce his famous brother be-] Confidential
field reports,
The federal agents are also ~uor compames. He angrily
·came governor in 1962. AI'lmade available to this column asking questions about the fol- rejected
the suggestion that
·though Gerald was only three I quote Alabama informants as' lowing state political figures: ~he Walla~e law firm was used
years out of law. school and saying that Gerald Wallace Attorney General MacDonald 10 any kickback sc~eme. He
seldom appeared In court, he has
boasted
of receiving Gallion,
State
Treasurer ~so d~nIed th~t. his hrot~er
has Cunnf'led enough money] $400.000 in commissions on Agnes Baggett former State h.as stIll practlcIng law With
through his law office to move I state .Iiquor sales. In Alabama, Finance
Dire~tor
Seymore
1m and declared that George
: Croin a _model>tapartment to a all liquor is sold in state. Trammell. State Docks Direc.' ~~~:c\
n? lo~ger hRd spa~e
lush, 31:l-acre cattle farm.
owncd stores.
tor Houston Feaster and his
fl m s office. .
.
k
The Internal Revenue Servo assistant, Jim' Scott, and State w~fwever,
H~me vls.ite~ the
Alleged Klckbac 8
ice's audit division, in its con. Senators Roland Cooper and
ac.e law offIce, WhICh IS 10I cated
The ~overnment is invesh·'I'dfl entia. I f'Ind'mgs. h as a 11 ege d All on T urner.
alk 10 a Crickety
bl second·story
k f
IZatin" char""es that Gerald that Gerald Wallace omitted I It should be emphasized, of I~ t up a.te7
oc s rom the
Walla"'cc and "Rankin Fite, the, legal·free income from his tax I course, that the investigation ~.a e ca.~1
He _f~und the
mi(Yhty Speaker of A.labama'si returns in 1967 and 196R. Afterl is still in its preliminary. {'Ingy !'.~:hesGI conta\l~slaln of·
Ho~se o{ Dell'cates' collected i dedue-ting large losses from stages, and no formal charges: n~c~ WI th ~orge d' a dace's
kirkbacks on state ~'nri federal: hi~ ('attle {arm, he reported a: have been brought
against·.
'de o~l de 'tohor an a esk
,
C h'
I
t
bl
'ome
ol'a
'InSI e PI e WI papers.
highway contrae-ts. Part 0 t e tota
axa e
mc
nyone.
~ 1970. B,II.MrClure SYndIC"', Ip'

I
I

I

r

I

?e

I
I

I

I
I

I

\'11

[9924]

~
..-:,
:~
.~

[9925]

___ 1.3

Clark Mollenhoff affidavit

HOUSE OF REPP~SENTATIVES
OF THE uxrrso STATES
CONNITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

A F F I D A V I T

District of Columbia) ss:

CLAP~ R. MOLLE~tlOFF, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
1.
1969.

I was appointed Special Counsel to the President in JUly

I remained in that position until June 1970, at which time I

resigned from the ~'hite House staff.
2.

Because my responsibilities

at the White House included

investigation of allegations of corruption or mismanagement

in govern-

ment, I had authority from the President to periodically obtain certain
tax returns ·from the IRS.
3.

Early in 1970 I was instructed by H. R. Haldeman

to obtain

a report from the IRS on its investigation of alleged illegal campaign
contributions relating to the 1968 presidential campaign of Governor
George Wallace and unreported income received by his brother, Gerald
Wallace.
4.

I initially questioned Mr. Haldeman's instruction, but

upon his assurance that the report was to be obtained at the request of
the President, I requested the report of IRS Commissioner Randolph Thrower.
S.

On March 20,1970

I received a repor~·on the IRS investigation

from Assistant IRS Commissioner Donald Bacon.
6.

On March 21, 1970, I delivered the report to Mr. Haldeman,

on his assurance that it was for the President.

I did not give a copy of

The substance~'.
~S~bjt~~te
the report to anyone else nor did I discuss~it with anyone.~
~
until after
The

appearance og a column by Jack Anderson
[9926]

-

-2-

7.

On April 13, 1970 a report appeared in Jack Anderson's

colu~~ "about the IRS investigation.

Shortly thereafter, I was requested

to meet with Hessrs. Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Ziegler.

At that meeting

they accused me of having leaked the IRS report to the press.

I

denied

having done so and told them that the only copy of the report had gone
to Hr. Haldeman.

8. Thereafter Commissioner Thrower questioned me about the
leak.

I

informed him that I had delivered the only copy of the report

to Mr. Haldeman and had not leaked the information, that Hr. Haldeman
had attempted to blame me for the leak, and that I believed that the
leak had occurred at the highest ~~ite House level.

CLARK R.

DATED:

__

Subscribed and sworn to

[9927]

[9928]

-

...

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF GLORGL~

COuNTY OF FULTON

Personally
officer,

Randolph

appeared

'II.Thrower,

before me, the undersigned

attesting

who, being duly sworn, deposes

and says

as follo·....
s.
Tnis stateoent

is made upon the basis of my best recollection

of the facts and the sequence
had the benefit

of reference

session of the Inte~al

in which they occurred,

~~thout

to files and other materials

Revenue

my having

in the pos-

Service which would permit

a more

pre-

cise statement.
In the suame r of 1970,

the President,

telephoned

Clark Mollenhoff,

me to in~uire about an extensive

tion which the IRS was conducting
contributions

for the benefit

of George Wallace

of Alabama.

of the investigation
Report -.
"

into the possible

of private

had been included

Assistant

diversion

the Secretary

staff and a copy had customarily

of the Treasury

in the sensitive

and controlled

of the Treasury.

I understand

that customarily
of any matters
by reason

responsibilities.

of confidential

information

IRS, r4r. r·!ollenhoff and I had reached
stitute

a legal justification

of his

should be advised.

'I{allace canpa i gn ·v as desired by or on benaLf of the President

over the disclosure

within

been sent by special

case report about which the President,

with his official

Cas~

cases within

As I recall, r~. r·lollenhoff advised me that the report

connection

status

"Sensitive

distribution

would advise the President

duties and responsibilities,

c~paign

as to the current

.

to the Secretary

of political

in the 1968

in our most recent

to

field exacina-

Fo~ many years reports on the status of sensitive

~he Commissioner's

official

individuals

A brief statement

the IRS had been given a very limited

courier

Special

In earlier

on the

and in

discussions

in the possession

of the

an unde rs t and Lng that this would con-

for the disclosure.

[9929]
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Pursuant to Hr. i'·bllenhoff' s r equeat , I asked the office
the Assista~t

Co~issioner-Compliance

to prepare for the Waite House

a summarization of the Hallace investigation
randum from me.

sent to tA.r. r·bllenhoff

A few days later
investigation

of contributions

"Tallace cazipai.gn,

It appeared to me that

directly

I:l.emorandun. I called

out of ~

in the

Ln particular,

in the Assistant

of confidential

to study carefully

any possible

zandum such- as other

the

tax information.

reports

to other

have a report

available

On my return

on official

business

other than my own memoI

and asked that

Mr. Acree advised that

and found nothing to suggest that

that

At the time
he attempt

that

he knew what I was calling

confident

for the Leak .

breach of the laws against

he was not responsible.

~'ir. t.nllenhoff

replied

that

offices.

r!Y complaint,

about and wanted to

assure

I stated,

I told

me

him that

dis.closure,

I had

nevertheless,

I was great:;,- '-;'::'3turbedb~' it and wanted to know how it
occurred.

Department

procedures which he and I had devel-

he was in no way responsible

that

I could state

the

he had traced

the leak had occurred in these

Hr. f.'I.ollenhoff who, before

vh i Le it was a very serious
felt

to

my memorandU!:l
'Was clearly

He advised further

he had r.ot breached the operating

oped and that

counsel.

of a leak in the movement

the moveffientof wy. memorand~ within the Service and the Treasury

announced that

... _ ."...

on my return.

source of the Jack Anderson column.

Thereupon I called

factual.

'Wecould identiiX

of IllYmemorandumwithin the IRS or the Treasury Department.
the city

came

possibility

in the hands of the IRS or taxpayers

I also asked him to inves;t'igate the possibility

I waS leaving

1968

I asked hin.

nzy- memorandum.
in relation

source for the Jack Anderson report

IRS

Cornmissioner-

in order to determine wether

SUI:Imariesin the IRS files,

the

the Jack Anderson report

Vernon D. Acree, and asked him to investigate

of an unlawful disclosure

aft er

at the \'['lite House.

a co.Lumnby Jack Anderson described

of charges of diversion

Inspection,

in the form of a memo-

A memor-andum
was prepared which I reviewed and,

a few modifications,

of

the resp0:1sibility

possibly

that

could have

vas at a higher

[9930]

level.

I asked,

at the highest
precise

"Howhigh?"

level

His response was to the effect

or at the very top.

Hhile I do not recall

l~~gu~ge used, I received the impression that

Hr. Ha.Ldeman
or possibly
Thereafter

that

it

occurred

the

he was referrir-g

to

r·;essrs. Ha.Ldernan
and Er-Li.chraan
,

I telephoned John Erlichman to discuss

the

disclo-

sure and arranged for a meetLng at the Waite House with hi.m and Hr.
Haldeman vhi.ch was attended by the Chief Counsel of the IRS, K. !/artin
end myself.

In the

conference Hr. Worthy and I discussed

the leak and the fact that
act.

an unauthorized

I did not nake any accusations

disclosure

Haldeman and Erlicb::1an did not indicate

constituted

and would call

in undertaking

the gravity

of

a criminal.

source of the leak.

to f/!r. Worthy and me the

source of the leak but did take our complaint seriously
they would cooperate

the seriousness

as f.fr. Mollenhoff had asked me to hold

in confidence what he had told me as to the apparent
Hessrs.

Worthy.

and assured

to prevent such incidents

of the situation

to the attention

us that

in the fUture
of those

in the

White House who might from t'me to time have access to such information.

Sworn toJt'1d SUb~d
this~
day oo!"

~

before me
, 1974•

[9931]
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2.

On September 21, 1970 White House aide Tom Charles Huston sent

a memorandum to Haldeman transmitting a report on an investigation by
the IRS Special Service Group of political activities of tax-exempt
organizations.

Huston discussed administrative action against the

o~ganizations and stated that valuable intelligence-type information
could be turned up by IRS as a result of their field audits.

2.1

}~morandum from Tom Charles Huston to H. R.
Haldeman, Septe~Der 21, 1970 with attachments,
SSC Exhibit No. 42, 3 SSC 1338-45.

[9933]
;
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2.1

Tom Charles

Huston

SSC Exhibit

No.

..

---_ ..

memorandum.L;

42

---

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES OF 1972
SENATE RESOLUTION 60
.

,

HEARINGS
BEFORE THE

SELECT COMMITTEE ON
PRESIDENTIAL· CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
OF THE

UNITED STATES SENATE
NINETY-THIRD
FIRST

CONGRESS

SESSION

WATERGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
Phase I: Watergate
WASIIINGTO~.

Investigation

D.C.• JUNE 25 AND 26. 1073

Book 3 .

Printed tor the use ot the
Select Committee on Presldenttat Campaign Acth1tles
U.S. COVERNMENT

PIUNTINC

WASIUNGTON

OFnCE

: 1973

For ,..Ie by Ibe Superlnle,vl.nl
01 Documents, U.S. Oonmm.nt
\Ii.....
hln~ton. Lr.C. ~.
PrI"" $J
SID<:" N um~r ~;:7IH) I 'J63

PYinUn, Ollie.

[9935]
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v
1'00.3,1-42-(100."»
Memorandum
(or the file re : Maroulls conversation
with Dean on ~lorch 29, 1\)73, concerning ),Iaroulis' client
G. Gordon Liddy __. - - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
No. 34-43-(1000)
John Dean's. Camp David report with attached handwritten notes
_
No. 34-·H-(IOlO)
Su m mut ion of Sezret t i involvement in Wnt er gnt e cuse ,
No. 34-4;j-(I011)
~I(·morandllrn by John Dean re: Mcct ing with Juhn
~Iitchell, April 10, IU73
_
No. 3-!-4&-(1012) ~lelllorandulII by John Dean of his meeting with Fred
La Rue jury_.
on April 13, IG7:j, re: LaRue's appearance
before_
grund
No. 3-1-47-(101:3) List of names de not inz "Pre, post, and potentiul o/]" __
Xo, 3-!-4S-(10J.~»
1973 ),[e:;sage from Juhn Dean to the President, April Vi:
1017) Two letters to the President on White House stut.iouery
dated April lG, 1973. (Letter of reviguation and letter re~
.
questing in detini te leave of absence.)
_
No. 3-!-50--(10IS) Letter from .Iohn Dean to the President, April 16, 1073.
Request for indefinite leave of absence
_
No. 3-!-5l-(JOIS)
Draft statement
re: Grand jury's invest igution into
Watergate and leave-of-absence request" from H. R. Haldeman, John Ehrlich.rnan, and John Deuu
_
No. 35-(1062) Document concerning operational restraints on intelligence
collection
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -No. 36---(10li2) Mernorundum for Mr. Huston from H. R. Holdeman re :
Domestic intelligence review, dated July 14, 1970
_
No. 37-(1062)
Memorandum
for II. R. Haldeman from Tom Huston re:
Domestic intclligence, dated August 5, 1970
_
No. 38-(1062)
),Iernorandum
from Tom Huston to II. R. Haldeman
dated August 7, 1070. Subject: Domestic Intelligence Review _~
No. 39--(1062)
:'.lernorandum
for H. It. Haldeman
from Tom Huston,
dated
Board August 2;'), 1970. SUbject: Subversive Activities Control -

1262

1263
12!>4
1308
1311
1312
1313

No. 34-49--(

No. 40--(1062) Memorandum
dated September 10, U)70, for 11. R. Haldeman from Tom Huston re: Future air hijackings and usc of
increased intelligence information __- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
1'00.41-(1062)
Note from Sol Lindenbaum
to John Dean with attached
memorandum>!
regarding
procedures
to commence
dornes ti c

1314
13111
131i
1319
1324
1325
1330
1331
1333

1334
-~( - i<5i6: l~-1.j.~R'-li;l~ie-_
: ms and Ideological Organi_ 1338
No. 43-(1062)
Submit ted for identification only, not for publication,
and
will be retained in the files of the committee.

"'-:0. 42_(lb~k)Il~~I~~~r~~~~~~O~t;(se-pte~~b;~
t....=
man from Tom Huston. Subject
zations, with attachments
Xote: FI,::ur~ In parentb es es ladlente
record.

pnS"\! tbnt f':tblblt wns

omcl:llly mll,l" "Hut or the

.:
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2.1

Ton Charles

Huston

SSC Exhibit

~10. 42

mernor andura

s-s-

1338

- ,

EXJUBIT No. 42
MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE

HOUSE

WAIUJNOTON

September.21.

MEMORANDUM FOR:
SUBJECT:

.

IRS!c

1970.

H. R. HALDEMAN

Ideological

Organization.

I am. attaching a copy oC a r.eport Crom the IRS on the acl1villes oC Ita
"Specl:.l Service Group" 'Nhich I. supposed to monitor the actlvities
or
. Ideological organization.
(e. g•• Jerry Rubin Fund, Black Panther.,
etc.
and take appropriate
action when violation .. of IRS regulations turn up.
You wl~l Dote th,,:t tbe report i. long on word. and short on sub. lance.

J

Nearly 18 month. ago, the P'r e e id e nt Indicated a desire for ms to move
agaln.t.leftist
organization .. laking advantage oC tax IIhelter..
l have been
pre •• lng IRS .ince that time to no avail.
What we cannot do In a courtroom
via criminal prosecutions
to ~urtatl
tbe activities
oC some of these groups,
IRS could do by administrative
action.
Moreover.
valuable Intelligence-type
Information could be turned up b:, IRS
a. a re.u.lt oC their field audit..
.

"TOM

(

1s

HUSTON

AttachmeGt

...

_--------

[9937]

2.1

Attacllnent
to Tom Charles
Huston menorandum
SSC Exhibit
ne, 42

~J

-

..

-
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,.
'.

CO:Jt.-l >..:"t~ r~l·,·:.);'!.Ill·C~::·::CG rC~.I,=,!·t on e.!~~~.ctl\"ltl~~ ci t!!~
COL:1;:;!I:.r;~;c J)tv~5~:Jn:; i~ rc'llc\:ii.~~
t~.;:· c;>.l;:·~i~io=:':1o~ J:~~olo~icnl
OrE c l1b:~Ho:l;:; ?

'1 -:Io~'.l.:!00 i..
ll:tll"? .. i·zd in 1.:cO"::i~:; wb.;tt In'og::-c::tJ h:l~J !JCl.:'l'l r.-:~~"
alnce Jul, 1. L96'). ·..,h.,t. \"';"0fil·~t ~;q)~'-'l!j;;3dom' tnl;~r{':3~ til thlD

r

nl::1~~;:l·
..

;.

.'

~CM C!-!A!~!..'F;SHUSI:ON

.'

'-.

[9938]
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2.1

Attacllment to Tom Charles
Huston memorandum
sse Exhibit Ho. 42

-

- -~-------.• - .
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'-

..
MEMORANDUM

FOR:

FR9M:

I

••.

Honorable Tom Charles Huston
.The lfui te Hou se
Commissioner

of,In~ernal Revenue

In response to your memorandum

dated August 14,

1970, we have prepared the attached status report
on the Special Service Oroup s I wou'Ld stress .that ...
knowledge of the exis.tcnce and ope ra t Lcns of this
Group should be carefully limited •

.

. 'f

Attachment

[9939]
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In August 1969 the Senat.e Committee on Government
Operations held ope~ hearings

on'scver~l

controversial

,

'

organizations,
National
'.

including

.'

for Democratic Society.

during these hearings

organizations,.categorized
left,

'presented

in that

'that

extremist

.

', inV~,lved in the forefront

.

de'-

on ~he right

'01'.

Revenue Servic~
involved

ui t~l .Internal

~cre receiving

sou~ces.
.

'.

variou~

developed .in t,hese' hearings

organizations

.'

that

and individuals

\oI'~1:enot in cornp'l.Laricc

sU;port fro~ various

e.

established'

problems to the Internal

lnformati?n

I,

Information

as extremists

the organiza~ions

organizations
laws.

Student

Coordinatin,g Committee, Republic of Neu Africa

end Students
"veloped

the Black Panther Party,

f',

in the
Revenue

indicated

financial

Some of the indi vidua.ls

of theseol~ganization,s

f~led

",

tax returns

reflecting

'"file 'at all,
,\"

although

very nomi,nal income. or did not
they, verc obviously

expending sub-

'

. stantial
"

amounts of funds.

Recognizing the' responsibili

Revenue'Service
'regard

to,the

ties

to .od"linistcl· tnxing

,social.o~

dUOllsor ot'bani7.atio:\s"

political

of the lnter'nal
stot'utes

obj~ctivcs

without
o~indivi-

a dcc~~ion vra s made Ito est."blish

:

[9940]
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a method of D.ccumula.tin~and dis!;er.,in.Jtin(; Lnformat Lon ·on
all

activist

groups to insure

the leaders
Internal

of th~ organizations

the organizations

and

are complying with

Revenue Laws,

': In the National
funct.ioning
a special.
. analyze

that

Office

of .thc Trrt.erriaL Revenue Service,

under the Assista.nt

Commissioner (Compliance),

compliance eroup was established

all

available

individuals·promoting

Tha identification

information
extremist

.co receive

on· organizations

and

.and

views and philosophies.

of organizations

and individuals

included

in the" program i~ Without regard· t<;>the philosophy 'of political

posture
.

involved;

rather·;

.

of the individu~l

bility.of

publicity

and t~e likelihood

\7~S

that
that

o~ .org~nization

might result
this

tax stat~s.

The staff
designatcd
recently
erroneous

that.the

as the Activist

activiti.es

would lead to h;quiric·s

Another important

6voidinc; their
responsible

and the proba:-

from their

notoriety

the degree of probability

be deliberately

to the

i..'

notoriety

rega~.(i"i~g~heir

~t is directed

coIlsideration·

individuals

might ..

tax responsibilities.

for this

activity

was first

Orga.n~7.a1::ions
Group".but

it

~as chllnged to IISpec.ia~ Service Groul?1Ito avoid any
impression

of its

obJcctives.

':h'f

.- --- ---- .....

f~nction

of the·

_- ..------ ..
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Special

Service

Croup

is to o!ltnin, consolidate

scrrdna t e ~ny infornation
(in~luding

major

.organizations)

financial

Laws ,

all investigative
"Senate and House

Linison

Investigating

has been established

activities

tax exem;>t ~tatus;.and

agencies

from t.he financial

.

allowable

,As information
financial
income

support

as

publications

involving' ~axable

~dentity

also

a Source

incor.leof

of org:lnizations having
of individuals

that donors

49 pot receive

assistance

where

or seeking
or exempt
groups.

is to be

tax benefit

such benefit

is not

by Law,
is accumulated
of pa~ticular

on the activities

field office

of the Internal

JI1<!ot
action.

Field offices

or .

oigani,zations'or- taxable

of individuals. it is referred

'the'activities

with

pro'viding financial .auppo r-t , to a~tivist

.'able to determine

.

the

and l-lith

In the case of, "financial· support'" our interest

clearly

or

Comrrdt t eos , , The Croup

undereround

,'of informiltion on matters

organizations

of the individ~als

Clnd law anforccment

to various

indiViduals,

sponsors

or org<mizations

that.",ould have ~ay. im~lications' u~dc~

Inte.rnal Revenue

subscribes

on. individuals

and dis-

to the appropriate

Revenue
m~ybe

Service

for ~nforce-

asked ~o investigate

of or~i",nizati.ons·l-lhichhave been held_ to be
. '.'

•..•I

[9942]
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exempt

as chari table o rgant aa t rons ; they may be asked 0:0

invcstieatc

the Lncome tax liability

.have openly
obvious

expended

means

substantial

of individuals

who

sums· of mon~y ~nthout

of sUPI'0rt or they may be a slced to investi-

gate ~l1eeed

violations

~thin·the-jurisdiction

of the firearms

statut.:!s~alling

of the Alcohol,

Iobacco

and Fire-

arms Division.
It is important
of information
obtained
.

to note that although

about-organizations

by the Service

that informati;'n-relating
disseminated
Special

agenci~s,

only

to tax status is recorded

to field offi~es.

Service

types

or.indiviclualsiS

from· cooperating

.

'"

various

The sole objective

Group is t~ provide

a greater

and
of the-

degree

of

i

assurance

of maximum

compliance

laws 'by those.involved
providing

financial

\lith the Internal

in extreUlist activities

support

To 'date the efforts

Reve~uc

an~ those

to these activities.

of the $pccial

Service Group

has

Q

been conf Lned to manual

compilation

~riformation on approximately
individuals.

and consolidation

1,025 organizations

DDta on 26 orgnnizati6ns

-has been referred

of

and 4,300

and 43 individuals

to the field for enforcement

action •

.--. - ...~------
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\o/hileit is s t i Ll, too early to have comp le t ed many of the
field invcsti3~tions,

criminal

way on 4 individuals'and

1 Or8&nizati~n.·

returns h!lvC bce'n obtained
bined tax liability
tion furnished

investigations

Delinquent

from 2 organizations

of $29,559.

this "intelligence"

of the Internal Revenue
activity

to avoid allegation

ignore taxing

with COiTl-

by this "group" 'application for exempt

of officials

.necessary

t~x

On the basis of infona~-.

status has been denied to 8 organizations;
view

are under

.

It is the
Service

and field enforcement
that extremist

that
is

organizations

~

statutes with immunity.

','

._.-

---

._._--------
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3.

Former Commissioner of Internal Revenue Thrower has stated that

during the summer of 1970 he was advised by Under Secret_ary of the Treasury
Charles Walker that John Caulfield, head of security for the President's
office, was interested in the position of Director of the IRS Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms Division (ATF) and had the President's blessing and
the support of top people at the Hhite House.

Thrower concluded that

Caulfield was not qualified for the position.

Thrower has stated that

in November 1970 he was told by Walker that the White House wanted
Caulfield to be considered for the position of Chief of the Enforcement
Branch of ATF and that the White House wanted to take the Enforcement
Branch out of ATF and have it report directly to Thrower rather than
through the chain of comnand.

Thrower has stated that he told Walker

that Thrower would resign if Caulfield were appointed and the organizational
changes were required.

Thrm"er has stated that shortly thereafter he was

advised that the tfuite House would drop the mat t er ,

3.1

Randolph Thrm"er affidavit, House Judiciary Committee,
May 24, 1974.

Also tried to get Liddy the job.
Thrower - great reputation (Jenner)

[9946]
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3.1

Randolph Thrower

affidavit
~,.

,,+-

•

.-,-~~:··~~~~k~~~!-~~_
AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF GEORGIA.
COUUTY OF roLTON

,.....

Per,onally

. officer,

Randolph

appeared before me, the under,isned

atte'ting

H. 'I'hz-ove
r , who, be Lng duly sworn, depo ses and says

as follows.
Tais state~ent

is made upon the basis of my best recollection

of the facts and the sequence
had the benefit
session

in which they occurred,

of reference

of the Internal

without

to files and other materials

Revenue Service

my having

in the pos-

which would permit

a more pre-

eise statement.
In the s~er
Director

of

of the Alcohol,

IRS Executive

Selection

ing candidates

1970 a vacancy occurred in the position

Tobacco

and Firearms

Division

of the IRS.

Board was at that time interviewing

for the position

on it to me as the Commissioner.

preparatory

of

to making

The

and review-'

a recollll:l.endation

I was then advised that John Caulfield,

1.:

head of security

for the President's

tion and had the President's

.

the White House.

Walker,

blessing

Substantially

on this matter,

interview

made some lioited

qualified

with him.

in~uiries

I aavised

with the White

were through

Also, through

about him.

and had serious

for the position

resulting

a..'1·d
their request

at

House

Dr. Charls

on r.fr. Caulfield

information

After

of my staff,

careful

consideration

question

I
of

Mr. Caulfield

as to whether

from the Civil Service

from his presentation

and had

members

Over the next tev weeks Dr. Ifalker and I had several
this matter

of top people

Dr. Walker that I did not consider

for the office

secure appro7al

all of my contacts

in the posi-

of the Treasury.

I secured biographical

the matter,

and the support

at that time and subsequently,

Under Secretary

a personal

office, was interested

he could

COI:!Cl.ission.

conversations

about

of my vi.evs to the "nite

House

for further consideration.

[9948]

At the s ane time I pointed out to Dr. ~ralker that

we 'Jould

expect to have a vacancy in the posit ion of Chief of the Enfo!"ceoent
Branch of ATF. The occupant of that

office

ATFand his appointment to that position
Treasury Department for approval.

was acting as Director

of

had been sent by rr.eto the

The Enforceoent B!"anchin my opinion

was an extremely able, well experienced unit which was long eXperienced
in the suppression of illegal
in whiskey and tobaccos,

as well as in its

enforceoent of the federal
learned that

ma.~ufacture of whiskey and illegal

traffic

newer responsibilities

gun and explsi ve laws.

the White House was not interested

On inquiry.

in this

of
Dr. Walker

position

for

Mr. Caulfield..
FinalJ.y, at Dr. Walker's request,
ficati.on of the duties
regulatory

functions

and responsibilites

in the three

I prepared a detailed
of the office.

areas of alcohol,

It

speci-

covered

tobacco and firearms

~

[9949]

and I agreed to confer with /l!r. Liddy on it.

The cqnference did take

place as planned and lilr. Liddy was very gentlemanly in listening
and seemingly taking
tion.

into account vh at I had to say regarding

I also pointed out to him the possible

before the Civil

Service Comnf
s sLon.

for consideration

difficulties

At some later

to

the posi-

of qualifying

time,

his request

was withdrawn.

In the meantirae r:JY r-ecommendat
Lon for the appointc.ent

ofAXF

Director

was still

At a later
me that

that

pending in the Treasury Department without

time,

fo!" the position

he was nov interested

1!JY earlier

offer

to consider

to me rather

in the position.

I was told,

however. that

Assistant

order:

Chief Enforcement Branch,

Director

Commissioner Compliance (or his Deputy) and

Commissioner (or his Deputy).
over the next several

report

than through the chain of. command. The chain. of

commandwoui"dhave f'ollowed this
of ATFDivision,

fifr.

of Chief' of the Enforcement Branch of ATF and

they wanted to take the Enforcement Branch out of ATF and have it
directly

approval.

probably in November, 1970, Dr. Walker advised

the iv-nit e Rouse had reconsidered

Caulfield

of a new

Discussions

weeks.

of this

Amongmy objections

possibility

contin.ued

to the propoSal were

the following:
1.
operations

The Enforcement Branch was fully

of ATF, which division

itself

2.

administration

H!". Caulfield,

need the exec~tive
3.
coordinated

The activities

Compliance and the Internal
quired coordinated

4.

available

to operations

of ATFand

to occur;

as an inexperienced

direction

with the police

for this

in.to the

was ::...ntegrated into the operations

of Compliance, and it would be very disruptive
conf'using to its

integrated

branch chief,

would

from the chain of command;

of the Enforcement Branch were frequently
f'unctions
Security

of the Intelligence

Division

Division of Inspection,

of

\fhich. re-

leadership;

I, as CO!!ll!1issiO:ler,
could not give it the attention

\thich.

it would require;

5.
prejudiced

tifr. Caulfield's

by the fact

that

entry

into the Service would be greatly

many would view the move a~ a political
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one vh i ch woul.d be greatly

resented within

prided itself for so long on being wholly
In the course of the ensuing
in order to get greater
I was planning

coordination

an organization. "ihich had
apolitical.

discussions

I pointed

in our law enforce~ent

to set up a special law enforcement

branch would serve, with which

ex~ect to meet frequently.

I also gave assurance

I had generally

followed

Despite

this subject, the positions

a personal

exchange

with the practices

and explanation

of views

of~.

Throughout

I had been unable to find any reasonable
and my opposition

I

the conjustification

grew in the face of the continued
about the potential

force which would not have the protection

of the career staff.

on

calls from the White House with respect

I was in fact very much concerned
police

that the chief of the

in accordance

to it but I have no specific recollection

insistence.

I would

of the two sides seemed to be hardening.

maY have had direct telephone

for the proposal

on ~hich

in the Service.

the continued

tinued discussions

activities

committee,

the head of the enforcement

branch would have access to me directly

out that

Finally, Dr. Walker

and insulation

advised that he had been

by the White House to tell me that all of my views had been taken
account but that I was to be directed

to proceed

as CoJlll:lissioner
had been terminated.

asked
into

as they had been requested.

I advised Dr. Walker that he could tell the peppl.e at the White
if they did insist upon the measur-e I would

for

consider

House that

that my usefulness

A day or two later Dr'. ~'Talkerca.l.J.ed

House had stated that they would
back to advise that the "l-Thite

drop the

l=ter.
Dr. Walker was helpful'throughout

in advising

and consulting

with me on these problems.
In J'anuar'y, 1971 I advised
that I would submit

r:ry

Secretary

r-esLgnat ion to the President.

first would like to discuss ·"riththe President
attitudes

of the Treasu.::-yKennedy
I told r...iI:l that I

my concern

toward the IRS, a problem which he recognized.

as a presidential

appointee

I had that privilege

about ,raite

House

He told ne that

and said he ,;auld arrange
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the conference.
conference

He later advised that he had been unable to arrange the

and said that Nr. Haldeman

not like such conferences.

General and told him of the concerns

I wished to express to the President,

to h~

of political

influence

and his administration,

general public interest.

namely, that any suggestion

as well as to· the revenue

The Attorney

that he would cc':rleythe message.

?ysten

Sometime latf~r the President's

General and did not feel that a conference

sery.

I submitted my resignation

.

and the

to him and stated

:from the Attorney

until I had the opportunity

of the

General told me that he had not been

D'J'ightChapin, told me that the Presid.ent had received

Thereupon,

which

into the IRS would be very damaging

a'J'areof the pz-obLeris of recent months which I described

Secretary,

did

After other means to arrange the conference

failed, I visited the Attorney

introduction

had told him that the President

Appointment
my views

vas neces-

which I had been vithholdinz

to confer with the President •

.......

~-

~~ower

_.

4J~J~
~
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.
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4.

Thrower has stated that in January 1971, having decided to submit

his resignation as Commissioner of Internal Revenue, he attempted unsuccess fully through Treasury Secretary Kennedy and Attorney General Hitchell
to arrange a meeting \<7iththe President to express his concern that any
suggestion of the introduction of political influence into the IRS would
be very damaging to the President and his administration as well as to the
revenue system and the general public interest.

Thrcwer has stated that he

was told by the President's Appointment Secretary In.,right
Chapin that the
President had received Thrower's views from the Attorney General and did
not feel a conference was necessary.

Thrower thereupon submitted his

resignation.

4.1

Randolph Throver affidavit, House Judiciary Commf t t ea ,
May 24, 1974.
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4.1

Randolph Thrower affidavit

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF GEORGIA.
COUNTY OF FULTON

Personally
officer, Randolph

Iv.

appeared before me, the undersigned
Thrower,

attesting

who, being duly svorn , deposes

and says,

as follows.
This statement

is made upon the basis of my best recollection

of the facts and the sequence
had the benefit

of reference

in which they occurred,

without

to files and other materials

my having

in the pos-

session of the Internal Revenue Service which would permit a more precise statement.
In the summer of 1970 a vacancy occurred
Director of the Alcohol,
IRS Executive
ing candidates

Selection

Tobacco and Firearms Division

on it to me as the Commissioner.

to making a recommendation

Under Secretary

all of my contacts with the White House

interview with him.

made some limited inquiries
the matter,
qualified

were through

Dr. Charls

of the Treasury.

I secured biographical
a personal

in the posi-

and the support of top people at

on this matter, at that time and subsequently,
Walker,

and review-

office, was interested

blessing

Substantially

information

on Mr. Caulfield

Also, through members

about him.

After careful consideration

from the Civil Service

Over the next few weeks Dr. Walker and I had several
from his presentation

of

Mr. Caulfield

for the office and had serious question as to whether

secure approval for the position

and had

of my staff, I

I advised Dr. Walker that I did not consider

this matter resulting

The

I was then advised that John Caulfield,

head of security for the President's
tion and had the President's

of

of the IRS.

Board was at that time interviewing

for the position preparatory

the White House.

in the position

he could

Commission.

conversations

about

of my views to the ~lliiteHouse

and their request for further consideration.
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At the same time I pointed out to Dr. Walker that we would
expect to have a vacancy

in the position

Branch of ATF'. The occupant
ATF and his appointment
Treasury

Department

was an extremely

of

to that position had been sent by me to the
The Enforcement

able, well experienced

Branch in my opinion

unit which was long experienced

of illegal manufacture

in whiskey and tobaccos,
enforcement

of that office was acting as Director

for approval.

in the suppression

of Chief of the Enforcement

of whiskey

and illegal traffic

as well a,s in its newer responsibilities

of the federal gun and explsive laws.

learned that the \fuite House was not interested

of

On in~uiry, Dr. Walker

in this position

for

Mr. Caulfield.
Finally,

at Dr. Walker's

re~uest,

fication of the duties and responsibilites
regulatory

functions

tax collection

a year, the supervision

administrative

responsibility,

Shortly thereafter

a detailed

of the office.

functions

speci-

It covered

in the three areas of alcohol, tobacco

as well as the extensive
billion

I prepared

and firearms,

encompassing

of an important laboratory,

$7

about

and the

as I recall, of more than 1,000 employees.

Dr. Walker advised me that the White House had dropped

the matter.
Pi. short time later Dr. Walker

called to. advise me that Mr.

Gordon Liddy, then in the office of the Assistant
Treasury

for Enforcement

as Director

of ATF.

his department

and Operations,

was ~terested

experiences

opment of policy respecting

gun laws had so affected

I told Dr. Walker

the confidence

of ATF that the appointment

He did not take issue with this.

would be over-burdening
for working

Walker

suggested

in enforcement

or developing

that I could more effectively

that he

responsibilities

and that the position would provide

directly

in

would be out

I suggested

Mr. Liddy that the eA~ensive administrative

tunity

in the position

with the Service with respect to the devel-

him on the part of the personnel
of the ~uestion.

of the

I suggested to Dr. Halker t.hat Mr. Liddy was in

and that he should handle this one.

that Mr. Liddy's

point out to

Secretary

little oppor-

policy.

Dr.

tell this to Mr. Liddy
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and I agreed to confer with 1-1r.Liddy on it.
place as planned
and seemingly
tion.

and Mr. Liddy was very gentlemanly

taking

out to him the possible

before the Civil Service
for consideration

Commission.

difficulties

for the position

that he was now interested

for the appointment

my

in the position.

Commissioner

I was told, however,

Mr.

that

The chain of

Chief Enforcement
Compliance

Discussions

Branch,

Director

(or his Deputy)

of this possibility

-Among my objections

over the next several weeks.

advised

Branch out of ATF and have it report

command would have followed this order:

(or his Deputy).

approval.

Branch of ATF and

clirectly to me rather than through the chain of- command.

Assistant

without

earlier offer to consider

of Chief of the Enforcement

to take the Enforcement

of a new

1910, Dr. Walker

in November,

me that the waite House had reconsidered

Commissioner

the posi-

of qualifying

in the Treasury Department

At a later time, probably

of ATF Division,

to

At some later time, his request

my recommendation

of ATF was still pending

they wanted

in listening

was withdrawn.

In the meantime

Caulfield

did take

into account what I had to say regarding

I also pointed

Director

The conference

and

continued

to the proposal

were

the following:
1.
operations

The Enforcement

of ATF, which division

of Compliance,
confusing

loireCaulfield,

need the executive

3.
coordinated

itself was i~tegrated

and it would be very disruptive

to its administration
2.

Compliance

Branch was fully integrated

quired coordinated

4.

Security

branch

chief, would

from the chain of command;

of the Enforcement

with the police functions
and the Internal

of ATF and

for this to occur;

available

The activities

into the operations

to operations

as an inexperienced

direction

into the

Branch were frequently

of the Intelligence
Division

Division

of Inspection,

of

which

re-

leadership;

I, as Commissioner,

could not give it the attention

which

it would require;

5. Mr. Caulfield's
prejudiced

entry into the Service

would be greatly

by the fact that many would view the move as a political
[9958]

one which would be greatly resented within an organization

which had

prided itself for so long on being wholly apolitical.
In the course of the ensuing discussions
in order to get greater

coordination

I pointed

out that

in our law enforcement

I was planning. to set up a special law enforcement

activities

committee,

on which

the head of the enforcement

branch would serve, with which I would

expect to meet frequently.

I also gave assurance that the chief of the

branch would have access to me directly
I bad generally

followed

in accordance

in the Service.

Despite the continued
this subject, the positions

exchange and explanation

insistence.
a personal

of any.

Throughout

I had been unable to find any reasonable
and my opposition

justification

about the potential

police force which would not have the protection

by the Whi~

the con-

grew in the face of the continued

I was in fact very much concerned

of the career staff.

I

calls from the White House with respect

to it but I have no specific recollection

for the proposal

of views on

of the two sides seemed to be hardening.

may have had direct telephone

tinued discussions

with the practices

Finally, Dr. Walker

for

and inSulation

advised that he had been asked'

House to tell me that all of my views had been taken into

account but that I was to be directed to proceed as they had been requested.
I advised Dr. Walker that he could tell the peopl.e at the White House that
if they did insist upon the measure I would consider that my usefulness
as Commissioner

had been terminated.

A day or two later Dr. Walker called

back to advise that the White House had stated that they would drop the
matter.
Dr. Walker was helpful.throughout

in advising

and consulting

with me on these problems.
In January,

1971 I advised Secretary

I would submit my resignation

to the President.

first would like to discuss with the President
attitudes

of the Treasury

I told him that I

my concern

toward the IRS, a problem which he recognized.

as a presidential

appointee

I had that privilege

Kennedy

about White House
He told me that

and said he would arrange
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the conference.

He later advised that he had been unable to arrange the

and said that Mr. Haldeman had told him that the President

conference

not like such conferences.

After other means to. arrange the conference

failed, I visited the Attorney

General and told him of the concerns which

I wished to express to the President,
introduction

of political

aware of the problems

The Attorney

I

General told me that he had not been

of recent months which I described

to him and stated

Sometime later the President's

Ir..right
Chapin, told me that the President

Appointment

had received my views

from the Attorney

General and did not feel that a conference

sary.

I submitted my resignation

Thereupon,

of the

as well as to the revenue system and the

that he would convey the message.
Secretary,

namely, that any suggestion

influence into the IRS would be very damaging

to him and his administration,
general public interest.

did

was neces~

which I had been withholding

until. I had the opportunity to conrer with the President.
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5.

From June 24, 1971 through June 1972, members of Colson's staff

circulated

to various White House staff members names for and deletions

a list of political opponents.

Dean has testified that the list was con-

tinual1y being updated, and the file was several inches thick.

.

has stated that the list maintained
primarily

from

Colson

by George Bell of his office was

intended for the use of the social office and the personnel

office in considering

White House invitations

sse

5.1

John Dean testimony,

5.2

Memorandum from George Bell to John Dean et a1.,
June 24, 1971, SSC Exhibit No. 49, 4 SSC" 1693-96.

5.3

Memorandum from Joanne Gordon to John Dean et al.,
June 25, 1971, sse Exhibit No. 65, 4 SSC 1734-53.

5.4

Memorandum from Joanne Gordon"to John Dean et a1.,
Jti1y16, 1971, (portion of) sse Exhibit No. 48,
4 sse 1691.

5.5

Memorandum from Joanne Gordon to John Dean et a1.,
November 11, 1971, sse Exhibit No. 61, 4 sse 1725-26.

5.6

Memorandum from Joanne Gordon to John Dean et a1.,
May 16, 1972, Exhibit 62, 4 sse 1728-29.

5.7

Memorandum from Joanne Gordon to John Dean et a1.,
June 2, 1972, sse Exhibit No. 61, 4 sse 1727.

5.8

Memorandum from Joanne Gordon to John Dean et a1.,
June 28, 1972, sse Exhibit No. 55, 4 sse 1705-06.

5.9

4

and appointments.

1350, 1386-87, 1409-11.

"Politicos Continued," undated, unsigned list,
Exhibit No. 60, 4 SSC 1713-24.

sse
5.10

"Corporate' Executives Committee for Peace; Trip to
l~ashington--June 25, 1970, undated and unsigned
list, sse Exhibit No. 63, 4 sse 1730-32.
II
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5.11

List of Democratic contributors, SSC Exhibit No. 64,
4 SSC 1733.

5.12

Letter from Charles Colson to Fred Thompson and
Samuel Dash, June 28, 1973 (received from SSC).
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5.1

John Dean testimony
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lem of dealing with political enemies and a strategy which would
involve a number of members of the 'Vhite House staff in various
phases of that project to deal with political enemies.
[The document referred to "wasmarked exhibit No. 48.1]
1\11'. DE~N. The next is a document dated September 9, 1971. It is
from Charles Colson to John Dean. in which Mr. Colson has checked
in blue those that he would give top priority on the enemies' list, and
an attached series of lists that were prepared by Mr. Colson's office of
what were deemed opponents or political enemies.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit Xo. 49?]
"
Mr. Dnxx. The next is a memorandum dated September 14, 1971,
which is a memorandum from myself to Larry Higby which attached
the names that he had requested in connection with the political enemies' project and a limiting of that list to some 20 names. These were
names which were based on the suzrrestion of ::\11'. Colson.
[The document referred to wnsll1arked exhibit No. 50?]
Mr. DEAN. The next is a section of the news summary, of what date
I don't know. It is from Mr. Higby to me, indicating that DNC Treasurer Robert Strauss should be on the list.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 51.4] .
" Mr. DEAN. The next is a document dated September 17 from Gordon
Strachan to meindicating
that the attached list should be included in
the political enemies' project. And there is attached a list.
(The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 52.5]
Mr. DEAN. The next is a memorandum from Gordon Strachan elated
October 26,1971, to me, indicating that Mr. Nofziger sent the attached
information on Chet Huntley to Mr. Haldeman and that since I han
the action on the political enemies project I should make a determination of what should happen and advise Mr. Nofziger of what should
happen.
I The document referred to was marked exhibit No .•53.G]
Mr. DEAN. The next is a memo from Gordon Strachan of November
5, 1971, subject .J. Irwin Miller which indicates that he fits into the
enemies project.
fT}HIdocument referred to was marked exhibit No. 54.1']
Mr. DEAN. The next is a memorandum from a member of Mr. CoIn's staff that is part of one of many memorandums that came in. this
e is dated .Iune 28, where there was a continual updating of tho
ponents list.
[The document referred to was marked exhiht No. 55.81
Mr. DEAN. And the last document is one relating to the :-VfcGoyern
campaign staff with asterisks beside certain key names that were to be
included in the opponents project also.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit 1\ o. 5fi.~]
Mr. DEAN. And that is the sum and substance of the request that I
hare a vailnble that Mr. yr eicker asked me for yesterday.
Mr. Dxsrr. Mr. Dean. can w(, have those? Thev "ill be marked. and
we will make copies of them for members of the committee and circulate them to members of the committee.
Senator Envrx, Let the reporter mark them with the appropriate
numbers.
1
•
•
•

!;Cf!
~p~
~Pf'
~cp.

n. 11l,qfl.
p, Ill!!:?
p, 1M;.
p, 16f1f1.

I,

n, 170t.
p. 170~.
• ~pe 11. 171l;'.
• !>ee 1'. liO'.
• ~pp
T ~rf'

• See p. 1700.
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and he put the papers on notice that there was a lihel suit in this
matter.
At that time, I also told him that I wanted to talk to him further
about this, and we had further conversations while I was up there
about the general situation. So the counsel was retained at that time.
Senator GGnXEY.,,\Yhat date was that?
Mr. DEAN.That was on the 25th, as I recall.
Senator Gr,RXEY.And that was ~rr. :\IcCandless, and Mr.-Mr. DEAN.No, that was Mr. Hogan.
Senator Gummy. 'Mr. Hogan?
Mr. DEAN. That is correct.
,Senator GunNEY. When did you employ Mr. Mcflandless and Mr.
Shaffer?
Mr. DEAN. Mr. Shaffer was employed on the 30th.
Senator GunNEY. Of March]
'Mr. DEAN. Ofl\farch.
Senator GunNEY. And Mr. ~rcC:llldless?
Mr. DEAN. 'I don't know precisely. It was after Mr. Horran withdrew. ,Jt was sometime in April, mid or late April, to the b~st of my
recollection.
'
Senator GURNEY.Then my understanding of the testimony is that
on April 2, your attorneys or Mr. Shaffer went to see the "Federal
prosecutors, is that correct?
Mr. DEAX. That is correct.
Senator GURNEY. ,,\Yhat was the purpose of that?
1\11'. DEAX. To tell them that I was prepared and ready to come
forward.
Senator GGHXEY. And when did you go and talk to them?
1\1r. DEAX. ,,\Yell, I believe that Mr. Shaffer andMr. Honan had a
number of meetings where .they outlined the sc?~e of my testimony.
I had spent several hours with both of them outlining my involvement
with myself and the involvement of others. I had deferred from getting
into any Presidential areas.
Senator Envrx, The committee will stand in-Senator ",YETCKEU.
Mr. Chairman, I have a request np there.
J~Ir. DASH. Yes.
Mr. Dean, just before we recess, there has been a little confusion
the
n exhibits that you have submitted, and we want to make sure
we have them properly identified. There is a list which is entitled
'Opponent Priority Activity." That is captioned so that we know who
prepared that list. There happens also to be a document which is on
'Yhite House stationery which is for eyes only, dated .Iune 24:, 1971,
memorandum for .Iohn Dean, Gerry "Warren, De Van Shumway, subject, opp~ncnts list, and the.statement is "A~tachec1 is the list of opponents which we have compiled. I thought It would be useful to you
from time to time," and it is signed, George T. Bel1.
Is this the list that goes with that memo?
Mr. DE.\x. ~rr. Dash, I would like a look at those first if I could
hefore 1-:\[r. Dxsrr. Do yon han them?
)lr. DF.AX. I don't know which 01H' YOIl are referring to.
Mr. D.\SII. Would someone gi,'c this list and gin' this mcmornndum-do
YOll have the memorandum
of .Iunc 2-~, 1071. also? )lemorandum for John Dean, Gerry ,,\Yanen, Van Shumway.

'

",

•

l'"

r
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Mr. DEAN. Is there a list that accompanies
the -Iune 25 one, also,
that you have attached?
. Mr. DASH. June 25?
Mr. DBAN. It would either have to be from the-Mr. DASH. No, there is no list attached to the .Iune 2;; one.
Mr. DEAX. All right. It would either be the June 2-± or JUl1C 25 that
would be attached there.
Mr. DASH. No, the June 25 says, "Please add the attached list of
Muskie contributors."
.
That list I have just given you is not a list of Muskie contributors.
Mr. DEAN. This would go with the list on June 24, to the best of
my knowledge.
Mr. DASH. And that is your understanding
in submitting
that to
the committee, that to the best of your knowledge, that list is covered
by the memorandum
of J nne 24,1971 ?
Mr. DEAN. I know the source of this would be from Mr. Colson's
office, this list, yes.
Mr. DASH. Who is Mr. George T. Bell ?
Mr. DBAx. He was a member of Mr. Colson's staff at the time.
Mr. DASH. And it is your understanding
that the list was prepared
in Mr. Colson's office?
Mr. DEAN. These lists were prepared by Mr. Bell and Miss Gordon,
and kept continuously
updated.
This does not represent
the totality
of the list. This represents
what I have in my possession.
•
Mr. DASH. For our record now, that list did come from Mr. Bell and
is related to the June 24 memorandum?
Mr. DEAN. That is my understanding.
This is my best recollection
from the way I extracted
the documents
from my records.
Mr. DASH. The list does not ha ve any identification
on it That is why
am asking yon that question.
~
Mr. DEAK. Yes, sir.
Senator EnYIx. Senator 'Veicker.
..
.
Senator WETCKER. Thank you.
Senator
Envrx, The committee
will stand in recess until 2 o'clock.
[Whereupon,
at 12 :25 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at
2 p.m., the same day.]

•

L

'.

}.

Ar-rnnxoox

,.
Senator

Sr:SSIOX, ,Yr-:oXESD_\Y, .JUXE 27. 197'3

will come to order. Senator Gurney.
.
.
Senator G-UT:XEY.I hank yon, Mr. Chn irrnnn.
Mr. DBAx. Senntor Gurney, I wonder before we proceed, counsel
has a couple of oxhibits that were in my folder this morning- that we
did not g-et to, to insert and there was a request made In' tho committee
yesterdny and at this time he would like to insert. them'into the record.
Senator Gln1XEY. Yes, pu rsunnt to request.
Mr. l\{CC,\XDLESS. Excnse me, 1\f1'. Chnirmnn and Scnntor Gurney.
I think it was Senator "Teicker who requested vestcrdnv the Sullivan
memorandum.
I have that. There is nnother mcmornndum
hero marked
confidential
we would like to turn over to the committco
without description,
unless the chairIl1::l.n or counsel would liko -)[1'. Dean to rend
it. hut at this time we would like to turn these over.
T also uurlorstund
that t hcro may I1p some confusion about some part
of a list that has been loft out. of the opposition
list. All we can say is
ER\'1X.

The committee

you may resume you!',cxamination.
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Attached
to that is a memorandum
from Nofziger to Haldeman
rc
Chet Huntley. I think that the notations on there, which are mine, arc
self-e\·ic1ent.
The next document I have is a list of the McGo\'ern campaign stafU
This list was prepared
by Mr. Murray Chot incr and sent to me. ~Ir.
Chotiner
had some discussions
with Mr. Ehrlichman
about this, and
he "as to prepare a list and send it over to me pursuant to some instructions and directions he had from Mr. Ehrlichman,
Mr. DASH. Now, do you characterize
that list as a so-called enemies
list or a campaign contributors'
list?
.Mr. DEAX. This "as to go into the general enemies project, which I
might add at this point generally went into the file, where it remained.
The next document, dateclXo\-ember
5,1971. is a memorandum
from
Gordon Strachan to me regarding
J. Irwin Miller." It notes that :;You
will probably
notice in this morning's
news summary
that .T. Irwin
Miller, who is still gi\'ing money to Democrat
.Iohn Lindsay,
though
he states he willsupport R. N., is also a backer of Lugar. I trust that
you "ill use this information
as you see fit in the enemies project."
Attached is the news summary of that day.
The next document
I have starts "Politicos
continued."
This is a
ocurnent that came out of Mr. Colson's office to me.
Mr. DASH. 1:V11Utis that? Have you identified that document?
Mr. DEAX . Yes, I ha ve,
Mr. D,\SH. Is that also an enemies document?
Mr. DEAX. That is correct. That was a part-this
is one of the
updates. I am sure there was a CO\'e1' memorandum
or probably it is in
my files somewhere in the 1V11ite House that. this was related to.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 60.3]
The next document is elated November 11. It is a memorandum
from
a member of Mr. Colson's staff. The subject is "Opponents'
List." and
it has, it is directed to ~Iarge Acker, Pat Buchanan,
.Iohn Dean, Dan
" Kingsley, Larry Higby, Gordon Strachan,
Van Shumway,
Gerry ,Ya1'ren, and Lucy 1Vinchestel'. Connected to that is a similar list with more
additional
names, these a 11coming from ~h. Colson's office. And there
is a third document, dated .Iune 2, of the same nature.
1\11'. D.\SII. The same origin?
.
Mr. Dux.
That is correct, There is a duplicate document of the same
nature.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit X 0.61.4]
.
..:\~lOther on~ dated May 16, the same origin. As I. say, this list was
ontinuallv
being updated, and the file was several inches thick.
,
[Tho document referred to was marked exhibit No. G2.S]
The next document is a memorandum.
of September
14. 1971, from
me to Mr. Higby. indicating
a list.o~ names that he had requested,
as
well as additional
mnterials contauung
other names. I might as well
rend the memoralldum:
6
•

L:

Prevtouslv e ntererl Into the record as eothlblt 5~.
• Pre\'iollsly enter~1 into the record as exh lbtt 540.
'l';ee p. 1713.
1

• ~f'e p, 17~:;.

• ~ee p. 1728.
• Prt'ylollsly entered

Into the record ns e:rhlhlt 50.

/
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The llst"r have prepared is merely sn;:;"~ti\"e; it is based on con versa t ions I
had with others regurding persons. who [,a ~-e both the desire anrl ealJahility of
harming U~. The list is limited to less thar, :::0 pNsons. as it would he most rlithcnlt to proceed with more at this time. 1 :;,)11hl hope II"I? would continue to ff'ed
addlttonal names into the process everr f"c;- months, but we must keep this proj'ect within reasonable bounds. I will a Iya::: ,he review of these names a", I feel
" eertn in there will probnbly be additions .1L.J deletions from the list. Before I take
any action, please keep the list at at least ~'j ·).rless .

•~ttached is a list that was prepared based on a document that )11'.
Colson had gone through and picked out some 20 key names.
The next document is a. page of a r.ews summary.' I don't know the
date of the news summary. It has a notation on the top, "Dearr/L."
Mr. DASH.When you say news summary-Mr. DE--\x. This is the daily news summary that is prepared for the
President and distributed to various members of the White House
staff.
" The "Dean/L"indicates
that ,it was to me from Mr. Higby and he
hasericircled DXC Treasurer Robert Strauss, with a note, "Is he on our
list? Or should he be?"
Mr. DASH. Did you respond to that?
Mr. DEA~. No, sir; I did not. As I say, most of these merely 'Went
into a file in my office, where I just gathered them.
The next document I have is a document entitled "Corporate ExecuIv~sCommittee fo_~ Peace, Trip to \\ilshington, .Iune 25, U)70," with
list of names. This was another document that was sent as a part. of
one of the continuing updates.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 63.2J
Mr. DASH. 'Vhat ,is the source of that document?
Mr. DE,\~. That would have been from ::'h·. Co1son's office. The next
" document is entitled "Democratic Contributors of $25,000 or More in
the 1968 Campaigns" =-from .Iune ~I!.19j'~, New York Times storywith certain names checked on the list. ThIS IS a document that came,
again, from "Mr. Colson's staff.
Of The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 64.3J
Next is a series of documents that relate to Muskie contributors.
Part of it is cut off on the top here in the xerogr~phyyrocess
and this
document was forwarded to me from ::'lr. Colson's office also.
rThe document referred ~o WH:, n.l1ui:,ed exhibit ::\0. 65.4J
..
The next document 5 begm5-1t IS a blank sheet of paper, which IS a
briefing paper that I was requested to prepare for Mr. Haldeman so
that he could deal with the Secretary
the 'I'rcasurv with reznrd to
making the Internal Revenue Ser..-i.::e politically responsi\-e"'to the
'V'hite House.
This document "as prepared-the
tOP document was prepared by
myself; the ~ttached documen~ w~s p~pared. by ::'1r. Caulfield based
on conversat1ons he had 'had WIth lnuFldnals m the Treasury Department. as well as the last document wa3 prepared by ~[r. Caulfield as (l.
result of com-ersations he had with :people in the Treasury Department and in the Internal Revenue ::;ernce.
Mr. D.\SIT. That W:li> prepared by yon with ~Ir. Caulfield's assistance
to be delinred to ~lr. Haldeman?
Mr. DE_~N.That is correct.

,"

L

or

.. -

Pre\·loll~I.\· entered Into tbe record as exhlhlt ~,l.
."""-- ... ~
.
,.
.

1

\

\
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-Mr. DASH. 'Vas it delivered to Mr. Haldeman 1 .
Mr. DEAN. Yes, it was.
.
'
The last document for identification is a memorandum dated Au'gust 16, UJ7l.1 It \\-~S a draft in r~1.~files ill \\~hich I ".as asked to prepare
a strategy for dealing WIth polit ical enemies that involved the entire
'Yhite House staff', and it was sent forward, to the best of my recollection, to ),11'.Haldeman and ~1r. Ehrlichman for approval, disapproval,
or comment.
Now, without going to my files in the White House, I can't tell vou
the disposition of this document.
•
:'\lr. D"\SH. But can you tell us whether or not that document was in
fact sent forward '?
:\Ir. DE.\X. Either in this form or in some form where the names
were typed on it.
'
:Mr. DASH. Thank you, ~'Ir. Dean.
Mr. DEAX. I just noticed there were two other documents attached
o that.
On July 16, ~971, ~h~re is another upc1a,teon the opponents list, ac1dng a name. ThIS again IS from ~rr. Colson s office.
Senator EnVIx. 'With Senator Inouye's indulgence, I am goincr to
ask you one question about a paper that you identified in this con~ection called "Subject: Opponent Priority Activity," 2 athree-page document, and see if you can give me the date of the origin of that.~
Mr. DEA);".Senator, I am not sure which document you are referring
to.
.
Senator ERVIX. It is one called, "Subject: Opponent Priority Activity," on the heading. It is th ree pages. You had it t his morning.
Mr. D-\SH. I have that, Mr. Dean. I didn't forwa rrl that to YOU here.
I can forward that to you now. The one I think you identified at. the
end of the morning session-one that had a memorandum of June 24:
from Mr. Bell.
)!r. DEAx. Yes. I was forwarding that-Senator ERVIX. I want to find out, on page 2, the name of Sterling
Munro. Jr., Senator .Iackson's AA. Do you have anything that indt:.
cates whether )fr. Munro was added on the list of opponents?
Mr. DF..\x. No. I don't. This is one of the-I
can onlv assume that
this was around ;.r une 2+ when the document W!1S prepared by a member of )1r. Colson's staff and forwarded to my office as it part of this
. general list.
t:> Senator
Em;:x. ~hat ~\onld be <Tune24, what year '?
Mr. DEAX. That IS 1911.
Senator EnV1x. Thank you.
Mr. D.\SH. Could I have the documents back. Mr. Dean?
Senator Envrx, I can't forbear observing when I consider the list of
opponents why the Democra~ic vote was so light in the general election.
Senator B,\ImR. ~[r. Chairman.
Senator Envrx, Yes. sir.
Senator R\KF.R. I really even in my wildest d~eams would not think
of trying to improve or cmbell ish on your story but yon told it. better
the fir;,"ttime when you leaned over to me and yon said ;'1 think I am

I
L-.

Prp.\-I.)II.<ly
• Attachment

1

entero,1
Into the record as exhibit
to _e~hlblt 49,

48,
.
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,!I-(l3!C1)

);"0 ..

!~-(l3:j0)

:\If,rn0r:1I1c!'lm for John Dean from Jack Caulfield. Subjcct :
OppnsIcion
Activity
_
:\[rm0r;u:d'lr.r.
prepared b;: John Dean ior members of the
White House staff. Subject: Dealing with our Polit icnl

r;;

D~;~l--f~~~~
-C~~~I;5-C~:3d-n-

·.!~-(13;jO):\[~~;;~~~~~I~ -i~~tl-.-;e-;
Names given top prio nty on enemies list
_
Xo. 50-(1T50) ::.IemofUndu;n for L:J.r:-Y Higby from Jonn Dean concerning
'.
names for enemies list ,
.
_
'So. 51-(13.50) Section of ::!. news surn marv from Higby to Dean, indic:J.liogthat DXC treasurer Rebert Strauss should be on the list.
'So 5:?-(l3.50) Additions co enemies list sect to John Dean irom Gordon
-'
.
Strachan
_

~
~

No . .53-(I3·jO)
. .
Xo. 54-(13.:;0)

:'I[emofe.nd'J.!O fer John Dean irom Gordon
Strachan.
Subject: P;)];~ic:J.I Enemies. (Re: Chet Huntley.)
_
Memorandum
to .Io hn Dean Irorn Gordon Struchan
with
ntt acbed news summarv
indicatinz
that J. 'Irwin :'IIiHer
might be considered io: eriemies Iist
_
No. 55-(13;)0) :\fcr:lonnGI1:cJ. [:-00 a member of Charles Colson's sta.fi-re:
, progr:l.r.l
People who attended
a rally for a "dump
::\ ixou"_
No. 56_':_(13.jO) List of ::\f c Govern campaign stuff with asterisks beside key
.
names t~~ were to be included in the.opponents
project.
Nos. 57 and .')8-(13.58) :.\Iarked ior Identification
only and are not. for
.
publication.
No .• ')9-(1393)
Bank statement
on account of John Welsey [sic) Dean, IIL
No. 60-(140~)
Additio::lal document
updating
the enemies list, entitled
"Politicos C,)ntinued"
.
_
No. 61-(140~) :'Ilemorandum
from member of Charles Colson's staff. Sub.'
ject; Opponents
Li5ts
_
No. 62-(1409)
)'IemorCl.nc!um re: "C'pcbting of oppoT\ents Iist.
_
No. 63-(1410) Docum~nt entitled "Corporate
Exec.utives Committee
for
Peace, . Trip to 'Wasbington-June
2.'), 1970." This
document
also is an l!pdate of the enemies list.
_
No. 134-(1-!1O) List of Democf:!tic contributors
of :52.'),000 Of more in 106S
campaign:; (from Kew York Times Story, .June 20,1(71)No. 6.')-(1410) :\Iemorandum
re: List of Muskie contributors
to be added
to opponents lisL
_
No. 66-(1412)
Letter
from J. Fred Buzhardt,
special counsel
to the
President,
to Senator Inouye re; Question5 and n. mem. omndum previously
furnished
the committee
in- que,,tioning.:\[r.
Dean
_
No. 67-(1412)
:\lemo and questions
pertaining
to exhibit ~o. 66
_
No. 63-(1.')25)
:\Iernor:mdum
of Law, Adrni33ibility
of Hearsay
Statements of a Co-conspir:ltor.
Submitted
by Samuel Dc!sh,
chief coun.3E'1 u::ld staff director,
Senaie Select Committee on Presidentiil.l C:l.[llpaig-n .-\.ctivitie5.
-'
_
No. 6!)-(1557)
Letter from Congre~~m;ln GarrY Brown to Senator ErYin
re; Ce,tain st.itement5
rn:lde 'by :\[r. Di::lo
_
Xo.70-(1.';63)
Lett.:)r from .'3-:!r!:ltor Strom Thurmond
to Senators
Baker
and Gurney and :\fr. Fred Thompon
re: :.'Ifr. Harry
Dent d"dj_nin~ to do rese:lrch ag:lin~t Sen:1t0[ Ervin __
Xo. ;0,\-(1.31)9)
Ih:t,(ileu n,)tes of Fred D. Thomps,)n, minorit.\· coun;el,
of te:ephone
con\·i.'rs~\non
with J. Fred Buzhardt,
special coun~d
to the Pre,;ident re: Conversation
hetween the President. :lnd :.'Ilr. De;1n
_
Xo.71-(1.)73)
Letter [0 :\[:-. Garnett
D. In,;coe, Suburb::m Trllst Co.,
from Sh:1ITi.'f, :\IcKeever J: Fitzpatrick
with enl'l,,:;ures_
_
~o. ~~-(l!n,?)Request for tr:l:15!)Ortation cLued October ll, H172
:\ o .• ,)-1, l.)!).) Request f.1r transportation
dJ.ted October l~, 10i2
.
);"0.74-(16.:;.3)
:\Ier.lOrandllm
for the .-\ttorney
Gt'oefal
from .Ieb S.
:.'IIil.~rud('r, dated Decernb?r 0, Hl7L
.
.
_
Xo. '7:')-(IG.3i») :\[c>mo-mn.j'l!TI f"f the .\ttomey
Genr-ral from Jeh S .
.\!ar.;md·~r, d:ltcri J;lnuary
14, 107~. ;:iabil't;t: T!'IL!ph0;}~
Pbn for the F!orid'l Primary, with attachment.
_

.
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MEMORANDUM
TilE

WHITE

HOUSE

WASHINGTON

EYES ONLY
•.• .I_.

June 24. 1971

.

••

MEMORANDUM
" :~; ',,:C,', •..
; :_'!',

,'.':'

..

~~.:.;.,.~'::'-'.
!'~,
;: :;;'
r~:··::·...;

.

FOR:

:'.

'1'bHN DEAN
JERRY WARREN
. VAN SHUMWAY

..

.
',

_•.f..

....
_'

.: '.

"

..
/:.:,.

,.~,

:'~'~:'.
.

;~:;'SUBJECT:.
"

OPPONENTS

•

".~;
'; .

,'_

LIST.

"

,.·.l~·
'.

.

',:

·.i···.·
.~·-Att~~Jted'~s'~he list of opponents which we have corr:pil'~d:'"
:};l tqought:it would be us eful to you from time to time •. :..

,,;?~} .' ..... :

,

.

'

-.
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SUBJECT:

OPPO!rENT PRIORITY

ACTIVI'!:!

}faV:inr,ct!ldled 1.h~'Iltt:J.ch",(II:':,~t..::rialnnd evalu!l.tcd the
reco:;!;oendatiouiO f<..~· t.Ile di~cu:isp.d action, I b~l1eve you
)lill find"", liE't ,\lorth';!hile ~'Ol' (;0 ctatuc.
It is in
prJority
order.
1.

PICKcr., "m;OI.1) ',I.
United Artis!;;; Corporation
929 7th Avenue
Nell York. II. Y.

Top 1,lusk1e fundraiser.
Success here could be both
debilitating
and very eUlbal'l'Cls::;in~to the lluskle tnnchine.
If cffol't 10.)I:s Pl'l)h;i~i::e::,both Ruth and Da..,id ?lcl:er should
be. proc;ra::lCcd and then a follo\7- bhrouC;hvi th United Arti.s ts.
2.

..,/

:
"

' BARKAN, ALEJCO\HDEil
E.

National Director
Education
lloshinc;ton, D. C.

•

of AFL-CIO's Committee on Political
"

I

WithoUt Il .doubt the mos t pO',lerrlll politicol
force
prosra:r.lLcd·aGllin:;t us ill l!:."sfi. (.;:10 m.ilHon dollars,
11.6 l1Iillion
votes, 115 millio:l p:unphlet.!"l, iie.cco ,'orllers - all pl'Oi~rlll"'..med
by Bw!'.c.n':3 C.O.P.E. - So;, cu.~·!"l
'J'ed~: I'!hitc il' T.>c l!..:ll~ing cf
the President
'(s8). \Ie call expee u the came effort thIs time.
"

3.

CUTI!I·WI, ED
ManaGing Ed.l.tor L. A. T:im~s

·V_

,.

.v

,
(

Cuthllla:l, fOl'l:!cr Kcnne~, aide, lo'(l!:l
0 hiC;hly sophisticated
ba.tchetrean aco.in!:lt us in '68. It is obvious he is the prime
mover behincl the current Key Biscayne effort.
It 1s time to
the him the mes~c.ce:.
...

D,'\JIE, WJ('..rF.L!.
DOyle, Dane nnd Dernboch
lIell Yo.rk

~be top Dcmocrntic ndvcrt1si~G rirl'l - They destroyed
Oold\mter in 'GIl. They should be: hit hard starting
\Ii til Dane.

5.

DYSON
Dyson-Kissner Corporation
Hell York
CHAIlLES

Dyson and I.arry O'Brien vcre close busincss acsoc1ates
after '68. Dyeon h:lS h'.lr,c busines!:l hol11nC5 and ic pr~sently
deeply involved in the Businensrr.cn's Educational Fund uhich
bankrolls 0 national radio ne tvork of 5 minute proc;rruns - AntiHixon in character.

'"

\1
)

'j

J

\

\

I

\

I
I

I
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v

ST;~JN, JlO;l,V;n
Dreyful> Corr"r:,till"
lIev Yorl:

Heaviest eont.rihutor to i1c Carthy in '68. If J.lcCarthy
8oes~ lIill do tt.e I!nr:!~ in '"(2. Ir not, Lindsay or J.ieCovern
"ill receive the fund;; •

. . . ",T. . LO\·/E!rGl'F.IIl,
Lona I:;land,

J'J,L.-'\JU)
Ne" York

CuidinG force behind the lRyear
e-

..
......

old "dumpllixon"

'

vote drive.

:

7....
."

8...

JIALPERnr, .!or~Oir
Lcadin;; executdve

-. ',:.

at

Cause

CO:''1l!O'l

A sc~nd~l llOuld be 1II0Sthelpful

here.
'

. 9··

troOIx:OCK,
VA~l

'.,

,"

.

.~ ':-··V·'

Imr!AP.D

.

~.

.

Det;l'oi1:., It.1chigllll
.'

.110 co:nments necessary

••

'''~.:_'

10.

S. STE!U'_nmranmo,

..

'

e"

-

JR.

.y

S'enc,;tor Jack.son' c M
711 Lamberton Drive, Silver

SprinG.

. > '; ~-'

z.1d.

•

.'

..

Ve should give him a try.
vht te hat •

Positive

results

'"'auld st.ick

.. a pIn 1n Jackson's

. .. -,
eo

11.

FELD, DE!lWlrJ)T.
President
Council for aI.ivable

"Iarld
'

Jleari far left fundins.
press" a~ainst us in '72.
12.

. DAVIDOFF, SID.lEY
lie". York Ci ty
Lindsay's top personal

They \1ill

proer8l1l an

"all

..
court.

.'
'",

.:"; ..
'

aide .•

A first
class S.O. D., \Iheeler-dealer
and suspected baglllSJl.
Positive results would really shake the Lindsay camp and
Lindsay's pla..ns to CQ1,tUl'C
youth vote.
DavIdoff in charge.

13.

....

····'V··
.... 'r-:

.__

:,
~

'.~

.'.<,:",

,.

CO:IYER~, JOlIN

Con~re:;sman, Detroit
Coming on fact.
Emercing as a leading black anti-Nixon
. spokesman. Uas know veakncs8 for 'llhite females.

"·2'H

o· 13 •

pl.4 • 23
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14. .-!.AJ.'1BER1', S!U:UELr.r.

~

..

President
. Natiollal Educatio:l A!:sociation

..

.

'

.

"J'

..

"

: ~.
:!

,"0 -, :.

..
Has taken us on vis n vis' federal
schools - a ',2 issue.

.'

'-,

MOTT~ STZlAi\TRAHLmGS
Mott Associates
Hey York

..

":',

~,

".

I

'.
',,;.,

'Nothing but big money for radic-lib

-' itS.

afd to parochial

,'"

:

I

• ,

r.:.:;~~.r.:.:"
',I:

(

",

" .:' , .·.·:·.i;:;·~>~·:·,':;·

candidates

DELIIDm, RONALD
.,?ons?-"essrr.an,California

-.

;··:::,.·::r,:::)i,

..:

. ~',

Had extensiVe iNK-Tunney support in his election
Success might help in Califol'nia next year,'

...,:'

,

-,iT •. SCHORR,
·D.~NmL
ColUffibia Broadcastina
Washington

-.

bid."

System

.....

KiE~~~~~· ...·.;}f'i"~:(!
•~~

': '

I ':'. :.~
.:." '..'

..
i

'.

.:·:8~.
"

President of Globe Securit.y Systems - Fourth largest'priv~te:(':}'
detective
agency in U. S. Heavy HUMphreycontributor.
Could ,... ";.<
program his agency agafns t, us,
';/:'>.\
~

.'

19·

0°

California

.:.: ,.
0: .'

.,..

,\ eo'

••

.;: .

.: . ~',

. ···f·.t, .:

~ ~;.
",:'.-, .

,:",;.

. ····,::1\.'~:
'.,
,'
':<..
·Radie-.Lib causes.
Heavy r.ic Carthy involvment '68. Used'
e1'fectively
in natiomTide ~. V. commercials.
'72 involvment
. '..
cer~in.
"
"
'.

20.

.
'

"Ie
GRORY,J.~RY
2710 ·J.1aco:nb
Street,

.

"

.

\

'"

"

':',

"

"

Hashington

~.. . Columnist
.

Daily hate llixon articles.

. :..

r':: ..
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r
IV
Pn!:.:

x.,. 4i-(l:HO)

:\IC'ml)r:t~~um for.J?hn Dean from Jack Caulfield. Subject:
Oj1[l(Ht(lOO Activity
_
~o. ·l~-(la.jO) :\Iernnr;mdnrl'. prepared by John Dean for members of the
- . White
Dealing with our Political _
E~!nl~5 House staff. ~Subject:

).Icmorundum
for John Dean from Charles Colson re:
N D.1!1f.'5 given top prlority on enemies list ,
_
No . .'if)-(1~)50) :\Icmora:ldu:n for Larry Higby from John Dean concerning
names for enemies list ,
_
NQ. 51-(1350)
Section of ~ news summary from Higby to Dean, indicating
thai, DXC treasurer Robert Strauss should be on the list ,
No. 52-(1350) . Additions
.Stracban to enemies list sent to John Dean from Gordon _
X.). 49-(1350)

No. 53-(13.50)
No. 54-!IJ.iO)
No. 55-(1350)

..

).Iemorandum
for John Dean from Gordon Strachan.
Subject: Political Enemies. CRe: Chet Huntley.)
_
Memorandum to John Dean from Gordon Strachan with
attached news SUm..'n3 ...'·Y Indicating that J. 'Irwin )Ii1ler
mi;ht be considered Ior enemies list;
_
~[emo:-andl!r:l from a member of Charles Colson's staft-re:
People who attended
a rally for a "dump
Nixon"
prO)1;r:l.r:l
~
~:.
._~_~_

No. 5&-(13.50) List of Me Govern campaign staff with asterisks beside key
names that were to be included in the opponents project;
57 and .58-(138·3) ~Iarked for identification
only and arc not for
.
.
publication.
No. 59-(1393) Bank statement on account of John Welsey [sic] Dean, III..
No. 60-(1409)
Additional document updating
the enemies list, entitled
"Politicos Continued"
_
No. 61-(1409)
Mernorcndum from member of Charles Colson's sta.ff. Sub-

IGSS
1639
16!)2

1697
1699

..

liOO.

;

i
-. I

1701

..

I

·:1
1703
li05

._

1707

........

,

N03.

""

.-

.

No. 62-(1409)
No. 63-(1410)
No. 64-(HIO)

E

6.')-(1410)

[ect : Opponents Lists
Memorandum re: Updating of opponents list ,

_
_

Document entitled "Corporate
Executives Committee (or
Peace, . Trip to Wasbingtnn-e-June
25, 1970." This
document also is an update of the enemies list ,
_
List of Democratic contributors of $25,000 or more in 1963
carnpalgns (from New York Time:"!Story, .June 20,1971)_
)Iemorandum
re.: List of l\Iuskie contributors
to he added
to opponents Itst..
_

Letter from J. Fred Buzhardt,
special counsel to the
President, to Senator Inouye re: Questions and a mem. omndum pre"'iously furni3hed the committee ~. questioning .:'IIr. Dean
~
_
No. 6;-(1412)
~remo ana questions pertaining to exhibit No. 66
_
No. 68-(1.525)
:.\Iernor:mdum of Law, Admissibility
of Hearsay St:!.tements of !l Co-conspirator.
Submitted by Samu('l Dash,
chief coun:>!:'l and s~aff director, Senate Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities..
_
No. 69-(1557)
Letter from Congressman
Garrr Brown to Senator Ervin.
re: Certain S~3.tement5 made by )Ir. Dean
_
No. ;0--(1.363)
Letter from Senator Stror:l Thurmond to Senators Baker
and Gumey and :\Ir. Fred Thompson re: :\[r. Harry
Dent declining to do re;;earch :!.gai!l~t Senator Ervin __
No. 70:\-(1.369)
D~t~iied notes oi Fred D. Thomp5nn, minorit.\- counsel,
of telephone
conversation
with J. Fred Buzhardt,
special coun;;",l to the President
re: Conversation
between the President and :\Ir. Dean
_
:Xo. il-(I.5i3) Letter ttl "(r. Garnett
D. In:;coe, Suburban TrH:lt Co.,
from Shaffer, )lcKeever & Fitzpatrick with enl'l'I:lures_
:Xo.72-(150.3)
Rcque5t ior tr3.ll3portation dated October 11, H1j2
_
Xo. 73-(1.j!).j) Request for tran5pnrtation
dated October 19, !9i2
_
Xo. i4-(16.:>.,)
)Ieraor:mdllm
for the Attorney
General from Jeb S .
.J
~[a,~ruderJ dated Decernber ~, 1071
.._ ......__ ..._ .....
_
Xo. 7.')-(1636) :\I,·mor:.mdum for the Attorney
General from .Jeb S.
)Il\gr!!d·~r, dated J:mu:lry 14, 19i2. SUbject: Tcl~phon~
Pl:l:l Cor the Florida Primary, with attachment
_

1712
1713 ~.
1725
1728

..

.;~

-i
I

L

1730

li33

.

No. 66-(1412)

.'.

~()T!:.-:I;ures

In pul"'!nth~!esl:ttl!cnt.. p:lie tll:!t exhibit

"'"3$

,

1i34

...

.- ....

1754
1755
·1

·i

:

..

'

1783
1791
1793

1i9-l
IS01
1808

lS0~
1810

1811

offici:uly :!hll!~part or the record.
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EXHIBIT

No. 65

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASIlINOTOH

June 25,

.....

"

MEMORANDUM

FOR:

.....

. r·...

...•.
.

1971

MARGE ACKER
IJ>T BUCHANAN
v:rOHN DE.AN
DAN KINGSLEY
VAN SHUMWAY
JERRY WARREN
LUC Y WINCHESTER

.~.~.. ".

."

0,

EYES ONLY

.-;

:..

SUBJECT:

OPPONENTS

LIST ADDITIONS

'0·

..
Please. added the attached list of Muskie contributors to your
opponents ·list which George Bell sent to you yesterday.
•

,'0

..

.: - .
Joanne L. Gordon

';

~.
0_

",

-

John o

.

....

•

'!h;,

'1

I~
()U.¥
This is your list, but I
a.lp"",be~'W .f •
alphabetized it.

1

1·
J.
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1735

~---.---.- --.-..

..

leo AI len
t.'. s. ~':a1 ".ar. I ~C.
Muskie
3S "/ueh"i:l S-:-r:;;:;t
easton, t·;"ssachlJ~~tts 02110

contributors
1,000.00

. John B. B3rr"t!~ Jr ,'
52 [r.~,:.onsca Ie "._:ld.
ts 02132
West Roxbury,· I':i!ss~chuset
;Joseph W. Bu-:-Iett
225 frar.klln
Streat
fk)ston, ~:ass<:chusetts

100.00

02-110

100.00

~..
l. Beana
89 Corr:nerlea I :':narf
. Boston, .~Iossachusetts
Pzul

VoYl,;

02110

100·90

P. Be;::t

729 Seventh Av~~ue
~... .. I~e'" York,

I~o',:York

100.00

1CO19

..
... '-o~art~ S. E~:':':):1'1 n
" "~~Ited Ar.-tist; Corpor"tlon
••
729 .'S.:::ve:rfh Av"nu~
.: -:,' ~13"'. Yo'rk, tl"11 York 10019

•

:;.~.;:.'-<:.':;:fj':

.- •

~e.., ~cr~,

_' ..

.

..

,

SI,OOO~OO,'

-

'

. _._.' "lIllla::t Be:;tor.

'.r·
3~2 v..,c ison
, Suite 7C2

~

..

Aven ce

;.

S

~aw York

500.00
,

Be!" I I. Elarn1-lard·
.5405

Blaekistona

Road

Bethesda, ~3ryland

Edward J. Sernstoln
'( fenir.~re Road
t-:el(.RocheII e. Na;1 York

2,000.00

.
10!::04

250.00
.'

Stanfey BIeckerTha Stanlay Sl~eker Corp.

1290 Avenue of th" N~ericas
Nuw York, l>:e:1 York

1.000.00

Lat/rence E. Blar.chard
(101 Sulsrav.J Ro;.;i
RlcM.ond, Vlrsiniil 23221

75.00

[9983]
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Muskie Contributors

~~-----

_._----'

Cllfto~
"

C. C~rtBr

. I f 20 Conncct i Ct;7
Suite 121,2
\-/ashir:gTOr.,
D.C.

AVCJrllJc,

500.00

2C03G

, , '·k. to :·:r5. DDv iG Che I I i r.or , Jr.
~"7 P..::,:7~orr;e ST~i;ct, N.\·i.
\':a5hll1_;tc:l,

D.C.

, 2,500.CO

2COJ3

?reston
C:l::.rIC5
Box 1219

S~f'olk,

VirGinia

Willlam~.
:.'

;

23434

5.00

Chisholm

I CY.I Par k
"I-;cw York,

klN.!;C

n~~1York

10017

100.00

, Cyril Clcrr.en5
:·~ark Twe l n Journal
".~lrk·""cod, ;·:i550uri 63122
Arthur G. Cohi?~
60 East 55th' S7~"e-:New York, ";e~1York I C022

~.
',V

. ..

'K;,uricc 1.1. Cohiln
-, 2. t'codcl i i1e :\(;~d

:?~f~:~;~:.;:';":~~~~:~:

500.00

:'_if',';,"2737

2,500.00
~:.i

Cohen

CI"Y70n Streot

.. ...
'

1:}:'Pni
.~I'

r..

.'

.

ir.e ,;,:~s5ec~.usetts'

(,: .. :!·~rs.·
~,t1l

....,

3.00

lac;)l?nia,
•

•

Pennsylvania

19152

25.00

~~.

,

.', C~ E. Colvin

25.00 '

JUlie

Co:.~'s
• ' 137 t~xir.gton
Av~r.~c
').:an5f i e l c , Ohio t,~907

,

,
$.

Paul C. Conrads~n
277 Park Av.cncc
New York, N,,~~York

5.00_.

100.00

10017

t':ora Cor.;<~y

1015 C~~co~ Street
Brook! Inc, ;"!~S5()Chusctts
G. C0rco~~~
151 I K Strc~t. ~.~.
HDshin~~on, D.C. ~COC5

s

10.00

Th~~35

1,000.00
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_--

..

.....

__
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1737

Scyn-.our r~. P..ot;rer
',345 Pclrk Av~nuo
'. N~w York. Naw York
,.'

. !~:..: ::

, .000.00

·'t','

C. R. Bor('crs
1539B~y5hor~

>"Cocoa

Drive
Florida

Beach,

32921

·:·~i·

150.00

.....:i:

... :
... .:'!',;..
to,'

~~:~,,::

r.

_,.

.,....

.:, .:~.·-i
06;>t -. or ~~er.'::~I2.":lcnt
School of, O\;~j;:c5s,.t.cni::i5-:-ratlon
.' .··.U;"tiversity
of !·:a$sf.ct."·~.·~7'S
. ':_,'~.Ai:-.."erst, . .f.~a5$c;chusotts
UI v~2
.

-,;: .

';

....

:;'~::{:~';

.~ .

100.00

..

..
'.'

'i:X;;:::'..
',...

........'-...

.

·.·~':.RI~~ardp;:

E~ar.~-:-

.

-

..{~.

.: ~'~~:~.;~::.

~'.'.. : ~

,"'S Rittenhouse
Road
.. Bronxvi lie, il:cw York

~'.t,

.-

;-/,3~~

;.;.::

",..., 'j ~~/":"~.,
..,'

"

. ~.;.~
~.~
"~.:~'. ...."

.

,. ,

250.00

.~~fr:t~,~':

'

.";

.. :'£..........~.
'

,-'-:.'.\:

,(..\.J.~~'/~/'.:., ::-.'>.

•~[e~ Br~dy··.:~'····

~

:t.

..

r

IOO.~ast (2nd

stre~t

~~J:.~~rk~

Ne~ York

Icon

.~"

'\.'J':~\':'"

~.. .

. G~rg() '1·1. Bunker
277 Park Avenue
~o~ ,Yo~'r<., N.::'~ '{or~
.

-~

,',.

... :,

10017

,"0'"
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Muskie Contributors

_

........ -

.. _-"
8727 :':CS7 ,h i ro S-!"r(:C1',
Cui i iorni.,
90046 •
...Los.
..._. . "n9,::105,
,.
~.,.,-....::;,~,

01",'--

,

..

.''-.

1,000.00

.

-,~

·~;.I:~·
.

:;.\ ~"\;.'

.,,~~

Y.rs. T. />./ COI':en
sea,!,er \' a I 1cy Pea d
r.
162 E
'

m

Box

:;·~lvldere".111

inois

;.~:.;~;:~
:" ,:.:.~;,.'

~iohn H.

..
6100B .

25.00

..

.

,

'

Crooker .. Jr ,

,

.....

'::.::_

,-

i'~nk of the SOU'!'I-,I;cst aiJllding
;lioUston,
!~XiJS 77002

~.:;':i~:~

" Ross

':~)421:
H.
'~:,,!a5hlI\9ton.

S1re(3t,

,;', till',

N.~I.

. -

D.C. 20007

1"

If.

r;

'.'
o. Oavl5

~.,

ialii (.';, Oil 1ano

·:!·~~·"'ruste()·-..-.;

a·3,~A\·.:lr'/ASSOC

i'07'3S

~~:~'800 \':~st,TG!:",~a Str~e-t

·)Sp('lr.ijf

j

,-:t. :~:1"~~~';'
."

,"','('

,'.', C'.:'D:)u~ia5
Oi J Ion
-.: Is'J~5b~ro,::':ainu
0~6(B
.,.

,.:.

~

."

3,300.00

el:e,,:,;i s sour i

. '...

!'

,frcrie't '6i~~r.c!
:16lcAlbin6 La~a'
~ Hofm.is~ Es;tiltOls; , til

~~~;~~.~-;.!.
i;~~i'
','. <)_~,:.

inot 5 cO 172

,,000.00

:.

10.00

~.,.

.'

.

~..

"

.

,i

:'l-lrl:".Sbt-ilh·'OIr::o:lc!sfoi n
~:·I";i 'Llnco ln Avenue
'~·H.astJng5-o:;-Huc!:.on, Ne'.. York 10706
':.,

.. ·.

,.5~OO~·
. ...

'.

; . .' .;'f~ny J. Cos sa

:r'i"':~4 AIPi no'
"\;,50nor<l, Cal ifornia

95370

1.00

,.-

.'

::~:~~~~;.~.- O~~~ I
P;O .• Box C91
Sono'a,
California

s.oo

«:

":Anna 00\:1 i'ns
":',4 Gast Pl ece .
, ,"St.louis,

:·:is!;o:Jri

~. :.::. .

tlillta~
louis
; 26 Broadway'
'0.

, V",.k.

(JO$cph t.

~:C~I

63'1';7

5.00

Dreyfus
York

1,000.00

O;;kchJrt
Ki 11;,or Avonue

"S, Joyco
tlcW eroosl";

ck, :-:0" Jersey CS~'03
'H."stc:~<lr-:- D~.,n.Jr,
1700 P~nns.ylviJ:llil iWC:lUC N,H.
\':<:!:.hln3~vn, D.C. 2COJ;)

10,!.OV

100.00
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.. 3 fr,,~~1 in Pt eco
; Car;.~rl~fic, ~:assachu5et7~

HarQI~ J.
farmington,

;_....._........
--.............
·~"'i

1,-) --~

O?.!39

Gi~so~

, ~.

;,Iic;,igan

75.00

Fred Golc!>;)rg
United Artists Corvo
. 792 Sevent h

New York,
. '.

40.00

't

..•..

IWil:1l:e

/\C;~~ Yor!(

10019

Alan

IOO.CO

$

_.,.

Goldst.:lin

PIY::-oO'Jth
Shcc C,.:.~";);;;~y
mddla!>oro, l-:ass(!Ch;;S.:l775
..:: ~:. .

1,000.00·

;.- Sta~i~y.G.o'dstein
65 Hantich Road

Provid_ence,
Rhode Island
,
.r

5,000.00

.

; -_.:4rs'."·u3rbora Grnnts
'•.l..

..'

294 Riv<:rsido
;)riva
New,York,
l\cw York
..

50
10025

. 20.00

,

& grandchildren

.Anna Grapc~yn~ki

(Put l. K"thy 0 I ~:cei c)

..

3027'So~th

12th Street

UflwaukC:o,

\"ii!>consin

i:

100.00

53215

.; v.'
I

James

Grougr,ard

".: St.JCl~o3s,

Lou l s lana

7euZ6

·500.00

Sanford O. Grc0~~cr9
2510 Vi rg i n i a

i·.v;:);,-u.:!

~J.\"/.

5,00:).00'

t:ashingtcn,. O,C. ~C037
Fra:1ccs·U. Gre£cry
t!.:!sthc;;l;>ton
Col 1039'::UniversitY'of

'Rich~~nd,Virginia 23173
. Earle Groper'
222 E3ld~?te
t\awton cen+re

.'t

.:

Ric.l::::,,;:d

.
~ill

$

Road

3,000.00

, :·~u5SZCt-.'1su~ts

Everett P. Gross~an
200 Union Streot
Draintrce,
~:ass"ct:usctt~ 0218~
Nissie
Grossr.:()n
95 8;)ld,hJTO Hi II ROild
Ne~ton Centro, MiI~!>i1chusctts

50.00

S

200 •.00

200.00
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Muskie Contributors
Arthur Eisen
" ,Char'~s
\'/, [n9p.'hard
""3
Astor StrcDt
Newark, Ncw Jer$cy 07114

1,000,00

Ces imi r f" Ic'r.czyi-:o'o!s:"i
6516 lake Shore, Dr Ive
'.
I'r s , .,'n'I:.J
-(so+e
._'·.~1t.~:,;aa;;o

I u

I~"

.:; l'll '(jam Fcigin
"'2'9
~:';)$t 8'$t S~;-cet
.i
.-,': .",Nell York, ''\~Ii )'or,; Ion.:
", " ",~~a~ l. Fe i ncr
'2001 JlrJVe;-forc Road
",rdrr.ore,
Penn5,ylvar.ia
'....

19003

Sumner l.Feldbcrg
2ayrc CorpOr;;tloo1
Frilrninghur.l, Xi!5S&C:'U$otts

.~.

01701

;.:

.,",

"

H, 'H. Ferguson

Jr,

P.O. 116x 61GO
.;
'Nowport Nc,;~s,Virg j n j o 23506

.~,,;:... -. .:",
, :

.:

500.00

'f,ks.~:arsbll
Field
1'36 Ea:;t 'I9;-h
,; Nelli York, 1\;'lf

.

,

c· ~ :.

I,OOO.GO

• Jo~", ~.:. Fir.~rrJ"I

Route J e~x 42-A
A'·"
.!on «: Virginia 22920

100.00
-.

,",

,i.:';r.in ;.ir."
' ...
8;65 s.w. f',7th ~,?u~.
,

:

,...'1-

,,:;)

, Flo"c.:

1

J_)I:>G

Oovid Flexer
' Pl c+ur cs , Inc.
f I·c:~t ~,~otion
I "S5 ..l,~~ i C'()..") I\v(!nue
~
N w.~
I\~ York
New Yor~. <Hi.lnry

1,000.00

L • Foster
,

O
t'"•s 01[,,57
P. . eox 1,50 :.~ass~chuso
Wrl~ln~ton.
'
, Aaro"

250.00

$1,000.00 .

r rosch

120 [<1st 5~r~ Strc~t
, New York,

I\c~. York

100.00

10022

.~ '-~'----""'"

_,

-_

"'~

-_

.-

--_

... _

[9988]

174.1

R.

c..
P.O.

1-10 j I~y
Box 2167

.,

R'ch~~r.d.Vj~gjnja

r:;J(,e~ E.

$

75.00

"

H"'?by

"20 Fifth Av~nua

~:,,~yYork

New, York.

350.00

P~r.j~on

Slg~u~d

..-,::_.: .

'. '18 Ar~~v~a

,,'1-:-:;;JO .
Pcn~sylvanja

A~dr.~ro.

190~},

25.00 :'

Nancy A. Haycoci<
304 South Jac~s'o;'l Street
;.-, Arllnston:,
Virginia
2220..;

. -;

::

100.00
-,

5eO P;cas~n~ Str~ct

,
",

t/a1crto.:n.

,."

:·:.. ssccncsc+ts

1000.00

;. J .-_'-~ '"~.

',;'Elsie

.\,,,!,:

2077 Fa iriax

14.l'Iort.hley
Streot
~ed: ea!l~, ':.e','1· Je:-soy

~'"

'''J~'_. "

',·t.

r,

01701

.

~t..: r.of(!1)cci Ili

;;~".

j:) ~

:':f!iIQ

Lensing
Ph'lla<!elphia.

''!

"

25.00 .. '.

. . ,.'~-,.' "';~

Ie
Sir",ct
Pennsy l ven l a 19135

.. :;it';:·~~:;:~/~<··
'' '

....

.., ."

"0 .•00

:t .•,....

:to:;'"''

<'.
_._ ~
~-,

.

·E~:~.~:i~~·6a

:'~f

,

E. H.Jdens~og

:

~k
~.~~

', ..'

Jr.

Malcol~·P.~cht.

25.00'

.,

JofJn O. Hohbs
.i.~

":,,

5A' Joyce Ki I::-.ar Avenue
,New, Brunsv l ck, :-i".'/ Jersey

Rlch;;r~

C3903

H: Hol'.

.

;.,

~:,;..~,'
" c/o ~ox 693
'
;.:~,~"\ logan.' 011;0./;)130
'j

"

•

's "

~':'~:;"J~rres P.ostct 1or

srr ce+,

~~:';':'.30l'Albc;rarie

:.:'>.

tlashln~ton,
.~;
::;.:;.: :'

N

....

-,

',I

100.00

D.C. 20;)03

,- .~""-

:,~, ", ': ",Joh;, L;' HU::I;lhrays,
Af' '
~,::.::.,.. DIrector.
CorporaTe Publ Ie
.alrs

.j"

.

.;~",'.!:)'.'

lR\i. Inc.
1875 Con::~::tlcut.

:':::;,:>'.

t:a~hi ogton,

:.....,.".

r."'\.· . ~.

~;.::::.'.'"
,:~:

:;

..',\

t·
\

~\~I

~

C

D. .

Avcnui3
20009

.. '

N tl
I

••

1,000.00

.~~

, Cu~tis ~:. Hu~chjns
55 Ekoad,';~y
• ' B.lngor, ~b I flU

I ;COO,OO

~'.

..

[9989]

-

_ _:.,_

--_._.,

..

-- -

1742
Muskie Contributors
.

_

. ,: Do:l'ald G. Isaacs rrwl~ll'
· -21100 \':o:;t 7 (I,j Ie Ro"d
,Dotroit, :.Iichic.Jo'
•.:'

•

(U)JfIt.'''.m ~

'r.ter:lafional

ladies' Gar~cnt

U:Ii 00
171 0 Sroaj\';ay

1970 C,,:r.;J3 i;11 Cor..':)it tce

\:.'0:-:':01'5

t-:e'.,

3.00

;J

Yor~.

t\<:\-I York

10019

2,000.00

Invest In Pcace
Barbara AVCGon, Co-Chair~an
407 ;,:ortil :,',0;>1" Or i ve
Beverly
Hills,'
Cal ifornia
90210
louise Jucd
5504 H;)llywood L;);Jlevard
Hoi Iyl~OOj, Cal i f orn i a 90029

,·:,.s.

,

500.00

3.00

Louis' Judd

5227 Sunset

........

Buulevard
California

"Los,Angeles,

90027

, Harryk;;~n

120

[)rco:i'~3y

",

"

-.
I

•

'.

Oavid',K.::na
,70R(;~co: ph P.c"d

"

;',; 'arookl
· I:

i r.e , :':<l5$achusc-:-'~s 02146

200.00

~-.

• '.. frank E. Kilrels;:,n
230 Puk Av"nuc

•

.''::;

600.00

t\c.:vYor:'. :-;F~I York

:\':"/ York

... , I'\e~ ,York,

'10017

.-.. :~

..

2~.00

,
,

E. Ci1cs'!'er K.::c!'lie

" :"

34 Crysta

Barkulcy,

I \':a~. _.

Cal;T;).

9/,7:)5

3.00

.,

niB
-

Rlchurd'

21st Strcet ~.''''.
t!ashinaton, ·O.C. 20G05

10.00

Klcir.~:-~3n
1350 15th Streat
Fort leo, N.~,.i,JcrS':lY07024

....

Robert

25.00

John H. !<r.o;11 cs

28 Form/ood

Chestnut
I~rthur

"

T

R. Ker,r.edy

522

Dr.

/

Road

Hil I, ~as~Dchusc~ts 02167

250.00

13. I<"im

UnIted Artists Cor~orutio~
728.S~v~nthAva~~G'
NC\t

York,

1,.:;,\/

York 10019

l~w,cn:D R. Krivit
Orch~rd Str00~ & I~:
Dr.

.~:<?,nr!J,?
I

~:·\;.,.i'~rI.I (lJ~O

I,OOO.!lIl

;.

,
!iO.DO
':

'-"~.!

'.".:

[9990]

li43
---- ... ---'

_._:...,

_.

;603 Pc;a Av~~~o

[k}tt.<:-soc, :\:~;'""/!

50.00

:!:-.~

• Victor

l;;:n£l'3
" \"lash~n9:'on SC',u:.rc South

1,000.00

Apt.

2710
Phllaccl;>hia,

p<:01r>:;ylv<lroiu 19105

Mrs. ..
I~ary lasker
,.....~5
870 Ur.i"\c:l ,"C'yle""
No'"
}'r

'York,

t\e'li

1,000.00

PI1lza
10017

or. '

t '.'rc

';:i! Ii::!;:', :.:. leeds
~o.A-17
.
1-'~lly'''oo;;,
C<:I i +orru e 91(.02

ili~s ~~:; Vista

North

Ja~ques t.es I i C
"124 Lasky Drive
, BevcrJyliills,
Cal i fornia

907.12

D'r':. 1," ::·!ts. Id of ~€d Lev j +e s
2~ f.,:J:--ce:- Stri.!-::-:.
Alb::!i'I')" :;" ...; yo~;; 12203
:",

.

l_ tiff lander
110 East 5~7n Street
~e,w YO~K, :~u·.,. York 10022

5.00'

100.00

10.00
_-"..

"~thctl

136.00

.'
.'

"'So' '1' ','I.
"

"""

,,5, .

.~:

.... - .

L'I':-"I"~"
""",0 ,_

,

p~~ f4;rrc~iJ-; S'1~c.rc S:,u~'h
10th Fle.:>r
'. , '~'eshin~70:l, D.C. 2JOC6

··r'

500.00

Ra I ph ',:. LO'/c II
.20 "Iintcr Str~~t
Sanford,
Phi lip

:,:,sine

04073

\'1., L~~'m

~6~0 Pru~untial

C~ntcr
S.:>si'C'''l, :':~$$c::::h"s~-r-;-s 02199

..

'

25.00

250.00

'.

J. !·1. Low ry
',' ,~O" S~'.-cctt;ri;)r
Drive
Rich~.:>r.d. Virginia
tl.r. & ',!r:;. Hcrri<;,ynam
~I·I.
L
II ncornville
Av~nu3
&1 f(J!>t, :':;l in') O.;\Jl5

10.00

[9991]

1744

Chris

---

::".,,;':rc i

~~C~,t:~t,,;TTVt.!~·

l:ashingto:1,

D.C.

nc--

C.h ... S. t.

~c.

--"_6ClC..-) .....

--.--500.00

2C=:~3.

• fI.ark ~'cGrath

910 I':~st KensingJon
Drive
Peoria,
Illinois
61614

J.:ary E. :·~claugh lin
2035 Park Road, ~:.\.t,
t.'ashir.stOil,
D.C. 20:)10
ih~.as

i·:(!he;11 12 Lis~:;:l i,V':'-:;!;\)

Detroit,

:i.ictligan

48209

Tho:ras l. '·:aynard
" ":elel, :·lc.ina 042B5
." i'

./'

-.'

'i.

(d~:;)rd
~ed~ery
277 Park AV03nu.)
.
NeltYork,
N""1 Yo.rk 10017
,;

:·:uv inC.

:'!r. .\ I~rs.

:~~y.;r

Dep3rtr.:.?:lT 6f. Zco 1(j;y
Un ivor s i-;-y of ;·:ai ne
O_rO:i,? ~::::.i:1C C·~~7.3

10.00.

Dr. Jess P. :l,lller
3116 Victoria
S-,ul~:~~d
H<l:T.p' ...on, V'I'-ginia 2":>;'01
I

.

',

.50.00

•

: ,','"

.....' J. E. :":.101 fer
Trustee
5 eclul Po!iticzl
A~ricul7ura
i> Co::-;;-.unity Ed..;c;:!'IO:1
50S Port I <;r.d 31.:i Iding
• v I •I le , i:~ntucky
~0202
-.
L OUI5

...
-

'

I

-".

'''_

3,332.00
-'

.Nai I R.· !l:orr.~n

2276 Ter.~·1 .
flint; '.',ichiSdil

7.50

David Arthur bastreich
655 r·:adi son Avenue
.New York, :~ew York

500.CO

I002l

...

- ..--~.---~
...... _-----._ ..

_

[9992]

li45
'L ,-4'·-·v;-ru- 'L:v,' ~\,.Ii u', iUI'.
(0 \-:or-th S~':'""P.0T
.. ~
, .. ~<I\cw York, 1'1<1;: Yor k 10013 •

-,.-.~~

--,

"c..

I Q.'f'VC¥'-:

-.

o __

• --,-

200.00

':..; "~rs e, Dorothy Terry P,:,y<;on
• Shere ..to:1- EustJ<l:1d I<otcr Hotel

,','.; Por+Iend , l~alne 01,101

Philip P~ar.

100.00

Esq •

K S~Ti)"t, ~:.'..; •
. Suite <:21
tl~shingion,
D.C. 20005

." 11,01
'-.:--.-

Francis

J. Pettis,

Jr.

31 Vesper Street
Portland,

100.00

,.

!·~ain~ 01,101

$

5.00

'r:

:._ -:~:.

.: fl,rs .. :·~argoret E. Ph j 1b:- j ck
. P~O. Ebx'83
',Vashon, ~:c:;:.hir.gton 98070

Arnold

10.00

Pici;(;r

U., ited Ar7 i s r s
729 Severn n k ..cnuc
,~e.., York,

~C\'I

Yo;'};

4.000.00
,

Dav ld V. Picker
United flrtists

729Seven1h
New York,

.

Avenue
~;(:W

York

250.00

10019

_"IrS: Ruth ~:. Picker
United Arr l s ts
729 Scvcn+h J\V0:lUa
~C\'I York,
1'\,;)". Yo,;;

4,00:>.00

.l'

S. ;':. Pinsly

...

:~:

:no

&0)::0:1Srr cct

Bostcn,
~iss

2,000.00

~o.ss~chusatts

Virsi~ia A. Pitts

'10633
\·.'cyr.;::nn;h S-;-rcc,t
B.:lthasdu,
:·:ary 1LnG 200 I';

-x -

100.00,

rks.

Jose-ph ino \.,'. Pc~:crilnco'
83 Orchelr;! Sii-,:r.:t
.
Cos Cob, Conn0cricut

,.
$

250.CO

PC)ul A. Porter

1229 19th Sir~at. N.W.
tlashin£)lo;),O.C. 200:'"
Alan R. posnor
Chez C:li Ily
6:S Rue rr.)r.kl

D:-u~~cl~

500.0:)

.

in

101,0 '~19Iur.\

10.0:) .

[9993]

li46

200.00

.' ,.:,-. t. ~:rs. ;.''''n.,; 09 J. Post
1150 TrousGC!Ie PI cCO
ecverly Hills, C~ljfornia

,'--:.

..
90210

500.00
.;

[9994]

li4i
-

---

~15

--

--------

Co;)ncctic
, e, ;·:.. shington,
.'- (II

---

.:; ;,V'2".u~.
O.C._.2':,):;';j

-

~"'"
j; ....

Quinn
- ----"_
\l''''......

--..J - - l,...I ~-SU;,c,">.O~·

""'7-:-----

,'
too.oo __,

fbph.-:cl

- 10 HcJr.:;-.ond ROile! ~'i:";;·':f.y
r.npr.tnut Hi I I. j:;::!::;';C:;;JS",~-t5 02167

Ra)~ond J. Rcscn~~rSer
7';17 Ifaddin;tc-.n i"iil':e
Bc!hcsdu,

I-:drylc;nd

..,

!iOO.OO
'_".

20031,

E<!k'ard S. fb.:is-:-D:-,.:l
'(7 Chcs t nu+ Hi! I :<0,,:
Chesi-o ut Iii II, :,:"ss::::::l;;!;a-;-ts

1000.00

_ 1,500.00

• Y.ichael'
Redstone
_ - 10275 Co I I ins "'!.:lniJC
'- "&1 Htlrbol.lr, 'florida

;.

'"_,

s,aoo.OJ

r-l.

• SUIT.r.l.:lr

~~~:3J 51"1:.
~ston,

R.:ds-:-one
Jc·::;iJ~. A·/~~;:..:e
~·.ass(jch"s.:!tts

02116

Charles
Ri~har~son
'. - 20 Bluetl.:l..-ry liill
Road
'; ,Wes1on, "~$si:!chli~etts

5;000.00
._-

.

:~ ,.:',:

..

-,Jul';;::l

:

• S I

•

R'.;(I n

65 :\i.::bls

.. CO~i:ssat

, , r-:C1t

York,

'franklin
:,

.

N':lt

..,

1,000.00

~::;Ife
[kiva

Yo.k 10025

0: Rcoscve l+ , Jr .

.

_

.;

:\.:;.:.d

"Roncdd Stuart
3BO R:versid~

-."

.... ~

:1:~sSG':~:';S03ttS

I,

..

..~~....-,
.

10.00
•

-

_':

'_

.

"

oj.

100.00

Saul" Ric:;.:!;'
.--, 305 £?st [;[.t~ r.".:..~ __ ....
-"
~'C: ,
",; -';;:,t: York, /\':;;1'/
Yor-k 100:6
.
,"

-,

. 25.00

"

-.250.00

-

Rol;:nd

S. Ros.:!
Sdffold
:-:JY
Res ton,
r;iniu
22070

"'75

v:

Rey:;:ond J. RJ~::~~,,::!~sc'r
66S
17~h StrL~t, ~.~;
It,,:;hill'JlOII,
I1.C. 7\)O,~(.
N. Jo~c;>h Ross
GatcI'·.'lY [iJst
cui :dinJ
SI.:;tc 5C()
Century
C i"!"y
LosAn~.:!lc~,
Cal itor-niL!

9~jl;7

100.00

1,000.00

1,000.0:1

[9995]

1748
Bernard Rosten
_., 'l~.ii~~

_'-., \,.;eca-rhurst:-~;;~·IYc-~ 11511:

','

,.

v;

,Stuart
H. Ru~~ell
.• 2309 FirS7 .':atiofial
Oar-k
Oi(laholl"03,City, Okluho.':1a 73102

~;

~-.--

50

A___

V'S Arb",c..U,t,___

.CO,

385 Arbuckle Ave
3,(00',00

',;"- It.o..'''Ia·!;, H. Ryan'
. £15 So;;th ~':0!it,5th
" Portl~r.d,
O~cscn 97204,

2.5p

lconard

B, Sand, Esq.
Avenue
.. ,New York, NC\~ York
"

230 Park

.: ~" Richard
:, Detroit,

100.00,

K. Sea Ies
f.:ichifj;n '

!-,.•~'._._ .... _'

Schac+r-an
',', ,'.-.',
1330 Beacon Street
",(,::.~ Boston, ":asSach4setts

75.00' "
- ".

..

• '~,'.;,..' Arthur
-r "e:: ~.

•

.....

021(6

$1,000.00

".>';,: R~~r

Schuter
.: ;:" 3421·:ad ison Avenue
936
..>. ~ewYor~, Na;~ York Rov.':)
10017

- ......

10.00
":

..

Jlarshal,'
l. Schellcr.~-:!r
.' .'1600 South Jo','ce' Str~.=t
,~:Mlingto;'l,
VirginiD
22203

•...

-,

Charles B. Schlaifer
4 t:cst 58th St~cet
'New York, Now York
, .... Clrrle

. -".

s

:.0

"'_'_.

IQ.OO

500.00

E. Schulte

Pierre Hot,,1
Frfth A~enue end 60th

Street

~ew·York, New York
',.-,.
.

200.QO

"

';,'

~r~.'Halcn

2900

B. Sch~artz

D~voll Rood

~uncie,
Charles

Scr lbr.er , Jr.

, '791 P~rI; f..venu'J
" New York, N(;~I York

,

."'

50.00

Indiana·

10021

100.00

.....

;~Shoe :J.3nufactur:rs

Good
. (;vvcorn,"i3nt C~'::7:I r r co
~ 1625 Eyo Strc,)t N,IL _
; tlashiO£jton,
D.C. 20(01)

1.000.00

....
[9996]

1749
.

_.---

._.---. . --' ....
~.-..r

i:\601::crth
Si,,:-ra
Drive
.... E,}v,):-;'1 Hills,
C"li;oraia

~::*"

.

"r."..~".---".--__'___'-'-;'-:-.'.
........
•
..:;.-~:

c.1 s'"';,.. .. :

9J210

.t.OOO.CO···.,: .•'

..Phll Sha;'lcdlInc
- 917 I. \':i Ishire ~:>ulev()rd
', Bever Iy Hi 115, Ca.li forni a. 90210

oa~tel

.2.000.00

S. S!1c~iro

:5<:5 ?a:-k AV'i!r.r.;~
fie.., York. r;e., York

250.00

10022

..oeorse 1:1. Sicsel
" (921 30til Place, N.\·:.
~ Washington, D.C. 2000a

',':: Alan Sic:-o!"y
.' 849 South Brocc',my
/.: los.Angeles,

La~ence

.LaS

S;

Cons+ruc

350 St. ::a rks PI ace
.'Sta:tel\. ,Is Ienc', f.:c:: York
_,'

90014

Cal iiornia

Si~~;'I"
t ion CO:::;HJnY,

.

Inc.

1030 I

,

.

2$.00

~b()rtG.

S::li7h
8308 Tollhou~~ Rc~d
Annand,!le,'OJ
irs i ni a
. :,.,

..

- ....

zzocs

30.00

::.1 Herman."Sr.yder
'~'-:73 Frer.:oni" Sf reer
>':eostoin, :!'asscchu~etts
.I_:..- •• _ .

S:>c;'lboc~
10 iast.C6th St:-aat

V:aurlcc

~ew York,

~;C\'I

York

"

..

.\Mrs.
~o5a f,. S~crry
.: 9198 Cordell Drive
".~ los ~n£el"s, C::litornia

~e~ryI.
f55

Fifth

~aw'Yotk,

. Or.

&

,

.::

...;_ .. _."

900(;9

,,:rs.

IoIlch?ol
. 6630 :':.:l:-y~:ooci fb~d
Bethcsco,
X~ryland

10019
B.

.

~."

-'

-:',

500.00

S;J€yh
;~enue
~C'I'I York

..~

1,000.00 .-

10016

300.00.·

'

.

Sporn

2003.4

25.00

'.
~ R.,y Stark
R~stor Prod~ctlons
;.1438 r-:~rth G0;:()r S~rect
.Hollywood,
Cal. i fornia

1,000.0(1

Clor~ Sut~~rlanj
.3152 Silver La~o [~ulevard
Si Ivcr

loke Vi Ilcc;c

Cuyaho~a

rnlls,

Ohio 41,7.24

[9997]

.

-

_--_._---......-

--.. -.--------.-----------~-----

-.- ..

.

1750

Lawrence S. Suttenberg

'.
~~

.

;.! ,.;.
-' ••-

• L J. S\'urc!'"t:;>
Sv~rGr.~? ~ r~;Cul end Associates,
BOO North 12th 2-:>l:Ii?'/ord
St. louis, ~iissouri 63101

Inc.

1,000.00

....J{rs'. :~ary F': S·,;c~ncy
", 1701. t:orth :<ur.t J II 06
"(Ad inston,
Virginia

."

.....,

Joifrey' I-{ T--"
64
• a'''~ln
2.1·:arner Avenue
Lo~ hoseles, .Call~o~
.
. •. n,a

,.'
"

....

50.00

90024

.....
~ 'iIlrt ",. ~ .•':

."

01376

100.00

.,-50':>,03

~IO,2%,{J;)
,.

'f:-:

"":••.•••

~.,." .

"""

1,000.00' .

•...

Joh:\ Cc:n~tO:1 Tol ley
1950 Sunset Plaza Drive
','~.
Los. Ansa Ics , Ca 1 iforn i Cl 900:59
...... -_'"
i.;~:'.':- '-Mrs. ~'.ary V7-a.- .
.' 305 Perry S ~reef
~"':'.
.-::Buffa 1.0, :-':"M York
f

~

"':;.~

•

','

~:'."'.--

.

.i .

,

5.00

10.00

..

, AI e'xander

".,'

.':.

"i'
).

._

I·'. V<1gli ano
23 \'Iall Str(Oat
Np~·Yn~k. ~~W York
Voh:::~;:ry 1I vo F:J::d
1655 \':aS7 ::ar!.;~t· Street
Akron, O~io ~~313

',.
1,000.00
',.

. 100.00

,',;

I

.

_"

~-..- ..

,._

-----_._-_ - - ._ ...._ ....__....
..

_.;I

[9998]

-------_

.._.- _.-

-.----- ... __

._._-_._

...

_---_

..

1751

Paul C. Wennke
... ~,::~.O:;lIl1':Jlon~-1i.C:/.00;)0'/

."

I dO.
\'/end!
(S~h Flcor

'; 00013

...:."

J

•

Pa.....t

C. W~t'\~

~1\Col'\" ~

';:Ed·.dn L. \'!eisl
_,.. I 8.:!ttcry P3r"k P!3:i:
• Ne~1 York,
~:C~,y(,jl~ IOCC4

500.00

I-JtJ

815 Conn Ave NJ
I,OCO.OO

j'OIg

.:;. ·277 Pork Avenue
~ew York. N~~ York IOCI7
~ '.

H. \'/h itf i o I d
3120 ~aricn
Drivc
Royal Oil~, Michis~n'

Jl)IIlaS

":

50.00'

-

.
louis ~!jner
73 frcr.~n7 Strc~7

" 5oston,

-'

v.assz~~~sa7t!j

500.00

~ _

.'
.~Bron l s 131t S. \'!ojtun
.. .. 700 Forbes Avcn~c
~::;;;;'Pi ttsl>urgh.
Pcnnsv Ivan l e 1521 CJ

~,

:'-, .:,!:' ~~:...

10.00.

,,·)~,,~~S

'·1.

.··.-·:Pe1~r
\'/01 f
." 325. tlcst. End Strc·~t
New OYor.k., New York 10023

25.00_·

;:-.'

J.•

'.

- ~~~~~~~5

.,;:

',' Col'dic' Yarchin
"~" . 70 rari~ Street
.:J.;..·.·,·-·.Droo~1ine , ::iussachU5crts
',1.,..:" ..'

............
.e'

Wllllz:n
" .:". East

.···._~t

- -500.00.

.:

• ::r

Hebron,

N~\I

.';,. ";.

:.~

S. Yo;)n:;r.'.~n

-: ...... ·,.. 4

!i;;r..;>shire 03232

.'

1,000.00'

;-.

...

·~t

.,..

.r: .::
"

,

..

Dr. Ri chard sl , You
1270 Queen Er."Olil s+rec+

...

Suite

106
Honolufu,
lIa\iai i 96Cl3

'!'

50.00

...

~.J.'·P. Zc;rollski
, 156 ~099cs~.aIIAvcnue
Net/tlort, .Rhoca Island

..

'

50.00

025,:0

'0

. ;' Alvin

Zises

121 Cotton Strz~t
.- , Ne...,ton, !!,assadlu5etts

02153

1.000,00

Clark Clifford

.Vc_~u..
~~u.
..

.- -.--

~i':·
.

.

:

.'

c...\~l~d
~
~O!!"'~~

-_._

..-

-- --.," - -.

.

.

- ...

-.'~-'-'-"

._-- .._- ...- •...

_._-_.
[9999]

1752
~EMoCRATIC

..... :\.~.;~~:.

NATIONAl:. DINNER COMMITTEE

'~.

y~s, Jack

Carnes
132 California
Street,
N.
Ca:!:de.'l. Arka.,s<lS
.(De=ocrat
Natio~al
Co~ittee~oman)
.

': ',..
.~..~:~.
:~!:.•~:

~.

.-

.....

Leonard Da·tis
~ladis~n Avenue
lev York~ Nev York

," 555

Edl.-ard J. De Bartols
M3:ket S;reet
.' YOWlgstown.
Ohio

.0'

7620

0

'

..

:-::',.;.-'.

, ;

.

,

'.

.' ~.:
.

•~TI:DmaS F, Fleming, Jr.
';: 750 SoE. Lake Drive
:,':'1IOC8
Ratan. Florida
E~.H. Green

s.o·~~~:.<·.~::~

Woodruff n'lil(ling
;.,S,j1rillaJf.i.cld. Ni:;;;ouri
-:0

......

.:

'Miiledge A. Hart,

III

b675 Edmondson
Dal.l.as,Texas

.'

o.

0'

5.000 0'':

ltilliam C. Helis, Jr,
912 Whitney Building
Louisiana

. Lee C. Ho..,ley
S43() Port age Drive.
Vercillio~,
Onio
-,:: : (Vic,1I President - Cleveland

.",

5.0~ _.::.

..'

;:,1"~<~~~~~::~~::
>:;

.'

,

Nev Orleans,

....~~~~;1i;~
/.1

..
Electric

Illuminating

0

~.. '.~3:~;;':~\

"

- .":

Co.)'.

David L. Kreeger

'2401 Foxhall Road,
'Washington, D.C.
.(ViCe Chairman
Scott

"

.

',;

P.

N.W.

- Gove~ent

Employees Insurance Co.)

---.'_

Lind.!r

2201 Havthorne Trail
Florida
_,_.'Lakeland.

,0 ,~

'.

----._--,.

[10000]

li53
rv::-

-r>:':

;.~.

-

l>J::MOCRA TIC' NATIONAL

DINNER COMMITTEE

CON.T:

.',

....
Charles

W. ·Lockyer

5.000'

..'
Avenue,

-. 1250 Connecticut
· \lasllington,
D.C.
·.- (l7esi~eot. Publishers.

N.W.

rsc.)
SaOOO'

.:. C!la:-les E!::=et t Lucey
3500 Raymond Street
· .. Chevy Chase. }!.s;r/l=d
:;-: (Be is a Washington attorney)

1,:':'

(

~
;,.

.•..

,... \ 1'.C.!i.

Hurphy. Jr.

,5.000

. .: -200 Jefferson
Avenue
1:1 Dorado. Arka."\sas
.. :.';,~Old

~[" Picker

lie.., York·'
•• '.. (U:1!te.d Artist
. ~.

Cor.,oration)

Corbin J. Roberts on .

. ','

500 Jefferson
Building
••.•.',: ' : Houston. Texas.
~. ~
,. .
'. ~
..
.
John D: Rockefeller.
IV
".:. '.' ":'1515 Bo.rce,rry Lane
,
:';:
".Charleston,
West Virginia
i:.. ,.(He is Secretary
or State
••

."

of "Test Virginia)

'I••.

'x-

:~i_':':.;~;,'-,,:".:
,.
e, '.~

.

: .:Dr.

Pedro L. Rodrigue:..
Southern
Building

•

953
.. J3~DX. Ne.., York
.,. ~

. ,.: ". J8l:ICS
J. Schiller
.', ",'. One Erieviev Plaza
, . ~Cleveland. Ohio

J~hn B. 'Tache'.

',1744 R Stree,t.
\lashington

N.Y.

•. D.C.

wtllic.m

J. TAylor
Street,
N.W.
\lash1n,;ton,
D.C:
(Form~r Chain:.an
REA Expres:;)

1125 K

Adolph J. Toigo
lI.adison Avenue
• .•Nell York. Nc\[ York

: ,,'·389

(Chai~an
.

5.006

- Lennen ...
• Me"ell
~
, ~
• I nco Il~vertising)

Edva.rd Benne t t 1:1lli=.s
. '1000 Hill Buildin.;
Vashinl)to."\,
D.C.

5.000

[10001]

[10002]
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OF THE
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FIRST
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WASHIXGTOX,
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27, 23, 29,
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r
IV
:-in. ·!i-(l:)·l!:l)

:\Ii·mf)!"anrJ..!m for John Dean from. Jack Caulfield. Subject:
Opposition Activity
_
"So.. tS-03.iO.) :.\I",r.10r:trlnnrI'. prcpc red by John Dean ior members of the
White House staff. Subject: Dealing with our Political
Enemies
.;
_
:\"0. 49-(1350)
::'[c~n()r[!ndLim for J,)hh D'~:J.:l from Charles
Colson re:
)."ames given to~ priority on enemies list_
No, :;1)-(1~.5(l) :\Ic·mora:ldum
for Larry Higby from John Dean concerning
.
nan,e.:; for enemies list ,
_
"So. 51-(1350) Sect ion of a news summary fro rn Higby to Dean, Indlcc ting
.
that DXC treasurer Robert Strauss should De on the list ,
r\o. 52-{13.50) Additions to enemies list sent to John Dean from Gordon

.Strachan
No. 53-(1330) Memoraucum fer John

_

Dean irom Gordon
Strachan.
Subject: Political Enemies. (Re: Chet Hun tley.)
_
"So. 54-(13.::;0) Memorandum
to J0~n Dean from Gordon Strachan
with
attached
L"';VS 3Unu:::J.~'
indicatinn
that J. 'Irwin ~Iilier
might be considered for enemies list
_
No. 55--(1350) ~Iemor:!ndt!r:J. [:-00 3. member of Charles Colson's staff-ra:
People who attended
a rally for a "dump
Nixon"
program
No. 55-(13.:;0) Lise of Me Govern campalgn staff with asterisks beside key
names thaz were to be included in the opponents
project ,
N03. 57 and .58--(13S-3) :'Iarked
ior identification
only and are not for
publico.tion.
.
No. 59-(1393)
Bank statement
on account of John Welsey [sicJ Dean, HL
No. 60-(1409)
Additional
document
updating
the enemies list, entitled
"Politico,", Continued"
_
No. 61-(1409)
~remorandum
from member of Charles Colson's staff. Subject: Opponents
Lists
_
No. 62-(1409)
Memorandum
re ; Updating
of opponents list_
No. 63-(1410) Document
entitled "Corporate
Executives
Committee
for
PC;lCe, . Trip to iVashington-:-June
25, 1970." This
document also is an update of the enemies JisL
_
No. 64-(1·HO) List of Democr:J.tic contributnrs
of :32'5,000or more in 1965
campaigns (from K ew York Times Story, .June 20, 1971)_
No. 65-(1410)
:.Iemorandur.1
re: List of Muskie contributors
to be added
tn opponents li:,t_
_
No. 66-(1412)
Letter
from J. Fred Buzhardt,
special counsel
to the
President,
to Senntor Inouye re: Questions and a mem. orandum
previously
furni3hed the committee
in- ques. tioning).[r.
Dean
_
No. 67-(1412)
:\femo and question;; pertaining
to exhibit :No. 66
_
No. 68-(1525)
~Iernor:1.Udum of Law, Admissibility
of Hearsay
Statements of a Co-conspirator.
Submitted
by Samuel Dash,
chief coun,el and staff director,
:::enaie Select Commit tee on Presiden thl Camp:1ign Activi ties
_
No. 69-(1557)
Letter from Congressman
GarrY Brown to Senator Ervin
re: Certain st:!-te:nents In:1de 'by :'.Ir. De3.o
_
No. 70-(1.')63) Letter from :';;;nator Strom Thl:rmond
to Senators
Bn.ker
and Gurney :me :\Ir. Fred Thompson
re: Mr. Harry
Dent d"'~I1.'1in::("to do research again." Senator Ervin __
"So. ,OA-(1369) Det:.LiI~d notesoi
Fred D. Thom;>50n, minorit.,· cOl1md,
of t<'~t'phone con\'ersarion
with J. Freel Buzha:dt,
special couDsd
to t he P!"e~iden t re: Con vcr.;ation
betweer: the President and :.\[r. De~tn
_
No. 71-(1.573)
L€tter to ;\f:-. Garnett
D. In:;coe, Suburban
TrHst Co.,
from Shaffer, :.\lcKeever &; Fitzpatrick
with enl'!t)su!"es_
No. ,2-(1.')!1.)) RequC'st for traIl.5porratir>u d:lted October 11,1972
_
"So. 73-(1.'i!};j) Request
L1r t:an5Dllrtation
d~tt'd Octl)ber 19,1972
_
Xo. H-(lti.3.3) .:.\Irmor:md'lm
for the .-\ttorney
General
from Jeo S.
':'\[a:;rudcr, dated Decemb~r:5,
lQ7L
_
No. ,:3-(10.36)
':'\[c·mora:J.tLm for the Attorney
Gener:!.l from Jf'h S.
.\[a>;rtld.~r, daten Jam:a,y
14, 1972. Sahjt'ct: Tel\'phone
PIa:! for the F!oridt\ Primary, with attachment.
__ . _
.I.

>"_ ,

~

_

p~~.!

IGSS
1689
1692
1697
1699

iroo.
"".,

1iOl
1703
1705
1707

•

1712
1713
172.5
1728

".

-,

.

_ .;-

1730
1733
.

,

1734

175-l
1755

178:3
1791
1793

179-1
1801
1S08

ISO!)
IS10

,

I

I
I

1811

I

l
[10004]

1691
MEMORANDUM
THE WI-lITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 16, 1971
. CONFIDENT

L,\ L

MEMORANDUM FOR:

";

-v.

Marge Acker
~t Buchanan
"-fohn Dean
..
Dan Kingsley'"
Gordon Strachen .
Van Shumway ... ,.
Jerry Warren
Lucy Winchester
Larry Higby

--

.. ,

~

:

."
'I.'

"-,

.

'.'"

~

:1·.: : , .
,.
'-',

SUBJECT:

OPPONENTS

LIST

~-:

', t' .';.;:

Please reTriove Raymond Gues f~om your copy of the Opponents Li~t~ ~
He appears on the page entitled,"
Democrat
Contributors
of $25, 000 :~
or More in 1968 Campaigns".
..,::,:

Joanne

L. Gordon

[10005]

[10006]
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FIRST

'VATERGATE

COXGRESS

SESSIO~

AND RELATED

.
ACTIVITIES
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Phase I: 'Watergate Investigation
'W,ASHIXGTOX,

D,C., JU:,\E

27, 28, 29, ...L,\D JULY

10. 19.3
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[10007]

IV
pn!:.:

~.,. 47-(13.1(i)
':\0.
~o.

:\0.
No,

:\0.

for John D':;1n from Jack Caulfield. Subject:
0i1po.·'iti0;)' Activity
_
·l')-(l:}·jO) ).If'r.10r.\l\c\:!m prepared b:: John Dean for members of the
•.. Whi~e. House staff. Subject: Dealing with our Political
Enei :ucs
.__ ~
- - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -40-(1350) }[Crrl'Jr:'.ndam for John Dean from Chcrles Colson re:
Names givf!!1.top priorit y on enemies list ,
_
50-(n.jO)
::-'Icmor:t:1;lu;n for !--a.r~y Hi;;oy from John Dean concerning
names tor enemies list ,
- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -51-(1350)
SE:ct.i0n of a news summary rro:n Higby to Dean, indicating
.'
that DXC treasurer Robert Str:lU53 should he on the list ,
52-(135Q) Additions
.Strachau to enemies list sent to John Dean from Gordon _
}[('m0r:'.nd~lm

);"0 .• '53-(1350)

.

,

:'Ierr.orauc'l:Il
for John Dean from Gordon
Strachan.
Subject: Political Enemies. (Re: Chet Huntley.)
_
No. 5{-(l0.jO)
:.'.Iemoia:!ci'.:m to John Dean [ror.1 Gordon Strachan with
attucbed
!:,:";V;; summarv
lndicat.inz that J. 'Irwin Miller
might be considered for enemies Iiit , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -No. 55-(1350)
~IemQ!"and\!r:l iron a member of Charles Colson's ;.tafi'I'e:
People ,:,::c,o attended
a rally for a. "dump
Nixon"
pro~rarn-----------------------------------------No. 56-(1~3()) List of }IcGo v em campaign stuff with asterisks beside key
names t aat "ere to be included in the opponents project ,
No.>. 57 and .')&-(138-3) :.'.Iarked ior identification
only and are not for
publication .
No. 59-(l3n) Bank statement on account of John Wel;;e:r [sic} Dean, III.
No. 60-(1·W!) Additional
docuIT'.e!lt upd:.lting the enemies list, entitled
"Poiiticos
Continued" - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - -- - - - - --- -61-(HO!.l) :'I~mo:andu~fr?_:n
:::~:n!:>"rof Charles Colson's st2.ff. SubJect. Oppo .•ec." LL:"~
_
No. 6:2-([409)
:.'.Iemofnndum re: Lpd~ti!lg of oppo~ents lisL
_
No. 63-(1410)
Document entitled "Corpor!'.te Exec.utives Comnuttee
for
Peace,
Trip to V;asbington-:-June
2;), 1970."
This
document
also is an t!pci;J.te of the enemies lisL - - - - - -No. tH-(HIO)
List of Democrc.tic c()ntri~utor5 of ;525,000 or more in 1968
campaign:> (from Xew York Times Story, June ~O, 1!)71)_
No. 6;')-(1410) :.'.Iernomndur.l re: List of :'Iuskie contriblltors
to be added
to opponents Jist.
_
Letter
from J. Fred Buzhardt,
special counsel
to the
Pre;;ident, to Senator In0uye re: Questions and a memor:md1lm previously
furnished
the committee
i,n. questioning .:\ Ir. Dea!l
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ._- - - - - - - -No. 67-(1412)
:\femo ani:! q'-"~5tion5 pert~ining
to exhibit ~o. 66
_
~o. 68-(1.525)
:\Iemorandum
of Law, .-\dmi:;sibility
of Hearsay
Statements of a Co-conspi:acor.
Submitted
by Samuel Da~h,
chief counsel and staff director,
Sen:lte Select Committee on Presidentii~l Ca:npaign .l..ctivities - - - - - - - - -~o. 69-(1557)
Letter from Congressman
Garry Brown to Senator Ervin
re: Ce~tain state:nen's
made by :\Ir. DeJ.o
_
No .• 0--(1.'563) Lett<'r from 3enator St!"or:'. Thllrm.ond to Senators Baker
and Gurney ana :\[r. :Fred Thornrson
re: :\Ir. H:trry
Dent df't'li.i1in~ to do re:;earch a:;ain.'\c Sen~~tor Ervin -Xo. j().·\'-(1.369)
Debii~d
nc·,tes oi Fred D. Thomp5'H:', minorit.\- cOllnsei,
of te:eph')!le
con\'ero:ltion
with J. Fred Buzhardt,
spech~l counsel to the Prp~ident re: Conversation
hetween the President ~nd :"lr. Dean
_
Xo. '1-(1.'}73)
Letter to :\[i. Garnett
D. In~c()e, Subu!"ban Trust Co.,
from 3h::!.fier, :'.1cKee ....er & Fitzp2.trick with end,,;..ures_
Request ior trmsportarirm
d;lced O~[Oher 11, 1972
_
No. 72-(159.,)
datt'd October 10,1072
_
~o. j~-(1.iD.3) Re~ue~t [.)r tr:1nsportation
Xo. H-(10.).) ::-'Ier;lOr~:1dllm for the .-\it 0 rne'; GE.'neral from Jeh S.
I
:'[u;ruder,
d~ted December :3; 1071_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -);"0. 7;3-(10.36)
~I<'morundum
for the .-\a'.1m~\· Gener:'.l from .leo S.
~[;\;.;rlld,)r, (b.t~ri Jan::a:y
t·~,'1\)72. 3ubjrct: Te!cpho>1t"!
Pta:!. for the Florida P~irnar:;, withatt~\chmenL
_

IGSS
1689
1602
1697

1699
1700

-.

1701

~~!

..
1703
1705

..

1707
1712
1713
17Z;')
1728

~.
-!

..;-

1730
1733

li34

No. 66-(1412)

..

1754
1755

178a
1791
17!):3

179"*
IS01
lS().~

ISO'.)
IS10

IS11

[10008]

1725

(

EXHIBIT

.'

No. 61

.

- MEMORANDUM·

I

·THE WHITE HOUSE

/
WASHINOTON

November II, 1971
CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

FOR =

MARGE ACKER
PAT BUCHANAN
JO HN D EA N .""""
LARRY mGBY
DAN KINGSLEY
. GORDON STRACHEN
VAN SHUMWAY
JERRY WARREN.
LUC v .WINCHESTER

..
SUBJECT:

.

OPPONENTS

LISTS

.'

..
'. Please

add the attached

..

to your copy of the Opponents List:

d'-"J•

Joanne Gordon

....

_---_. __ ._-- ---~---. --_._-.,----...

[10009]

[10010]

[10011]

.

~-._- -,'._- ..

--

.:.-

..- :...... ~....-~...

-
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PRESIDErITIAL CAillPAIGN ACTIViTIES OF 1972
,

SENATE RESOLUTION 60

,.

-';
t"-

,.

HEARINGS
BEFORE -rITE:

SELECT COID.[ITTEE ON ..
PRESIDENTIAL C~1.}rplIGN A.CTIYITIES
OF THE

UNITED STATES SENATE
.NINETY-THIRD

CONGRESS
,

FIRST SESSIO~

.
WATERGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
'\.~

Phase I: Watergate Investigation
WASHIXGTOX.

D.C., JUXE 27. 23, 29. ,!,;"D JULY 10. 1973

Book 4
..

Printed for the

U3e

Select Committee on Prestrteurial
V.S. COVER~)IE~7

or the

Cumpaign Acthi ties

p~r::-;nXG

WASHI"CTOX

Fvr satt! b$' th~ SdPt"!"i:;.tt·ndr'IH

-~

OFFICE:

: 1!l;3

v! DtJL'!1~~,..:t!~.e.s..G,):.":,,::=u~ot Pr\~lt!~~

\\ :\...hl!'!~~oa.
L>.C. :';");I'\'..! ~ Pr1C'~ ~;;.o·)
St~k
Xu::.:,..· ;;·~;t'~-l\l:\M

O~C'~

[10012]

......

\

r
IV

Sil. 4i-(l34!») :\fcmor:mdum for John Dean from Jack Caulfield. Subject:
Oppositicu Activity
.:
_
~I) •• 18-(13.30)
~.I~m(1mLldllm prepared by John Dean for members of the
-. . Er.~nl1C5
Whit'.). House staff. ~Subject: Dealing with our Political _
Xo. 49-(1350)
No. 5O-(la50)
No. 51-(1350)
.
No. 52-(1350)
. i

No. 53-(1350)

..,*v

,

I
I

.,:

)femorundum
for John Dean from Charles C066n re:
Names given top priortty on enemies list ,
_
)[cmora:tdum
for Larry Higby from John Dean concerning
n:lmes for enemies list
~
_
Sectiou of a news summary from Higbyto Dean, Indicating
that DXC treasurer Robert Strauss should be on the list ,
Additions
.S:rachan to enemies list sent to John Dean from Gordon _

,!?~~

)r~mo::r::um
.J2hn peuD,~?m
Go/don
~trachan.
Subiec •. P:JLLci
z.nerrues, (Re: Cl:et Huntley.)
_
No. 54-(13-30) )remm·iUldtI!Il to Jobn Dean from Gordon Strachan with '
attached news 3:.1=3...'1' indicating that J. 111...in )Iilier
might be considered ior enemies list ,
_
No. 55-(1350) J.!emorandu:!l frora :1 member of Charles Colson's ~taff'Te:
People who attended
II rally
for a "dump
~i;;:on"
pro~a~-----------------------------------------No. 56--{135D) List of Me Govern campaign staff with asterisks beside key
names t~: were to be included in the opponents project- .
1'00.;.57 and .58-(1388) )Iarked
for identification
only and are not for
.
.
publlcatton,
.
17]2
1'00.59-(1393)
Bank statement on account of John Welsey [sic] Dean, III.
No. 60-(1409) Additional document updating the enemies list, entitled
1713 ~.
"Politicos Continued"
------------ -- -. - -- -~o. 61-(UOtl) )f~morandum
from ::nember of Charles Colson's staff. Subject : Opponents
Lists
_ 1725
1728
62-(1409) Memorandum re: Updating of oppo~ent31ist--------.--• o. 63-(1410) Docum.;n.t entitled "Corporate ExeClltives Committee for
..~Peace, 'Trip
to Washington.,-June
2;3, 1970." This
document also) is an t:pd:lte of the enemies IisL
_ 1730
No. 64-(1410) List of Democratic cl)ntributors of ;325,000 or more in H)63
1733
co.mpaign~ (from ~elV York Times Story, June 20,1971)_
No. 6.')-(1410) :\Iemorandum
re: List of 1Iuskie contributors
to be added
to opponentsli5t.
..:_·
_ 1734
Letter from J. Fred Buzhardt,
special counsel to the
President, to Sena.tor Inouye re: Question:; and a mem. orandum
previouc<ly furnished the committee i,n. questioning~:\Ir.
De.'l!L
- - - - - - - - - - - -.: - - - - - - - - -No. 67-(1412)
:-'Temo D.:J.dq11estio!ls pertaining to exhibit ~ o. 66_ - - ---So. 68-(1525)
:'.Iemor.'lndum
of Law, Admi33ibiJity
of Hears:l)' Statements of a Co-conspirator.
Submitted by S!l.muel D:I:;h,
chief counsel ll;!d staff director, Senate Select Committee on Presidentia.l C:J.mp:lign .-\ctivitie:_
No. 69-(155i) Le~ter from Congre~~man Garry BroVin to Sen:l.tor En.;n
re: Certain st:lte:!lents m:lde by )[r. Deao
_
No. 70--(1.563) Le:t~r from S';:J.:lt(lr :3tror:1 Thurmond
to Senators BJ.ker
and Gurr.ey and :'1r. Free ThOP.lpson re: ~[r. Hnrry
Dent d~clinin.;; to do rese:lrch nguiost Senator Ervin -Xo. 70.-\-(1.369)
D",t~,i!ed n,)te~ .)i Fred D. Thom;:J~'lO. mir.orit.\· counsel,
of te!eohone
cO!l\'ers:ltion
with J. Fred Buzh:lrdt,
specid'
couns.-l to the President
re: Convers:nion
between the Pr~5ident. :lnd :'I.lr. De~\n
_
Xo. '1-(l.573)
Letter
[0
:\r:-. Gn.rnett D. Io;;coe, St:burb:m Trt!5t Co.,
from 3u:lffer, :'lcKeever.i.: Fitzp:ltrick with enrl,,:;ures_
_
~o. ~~-(1~9.?) Request ior tr:ul.5portation dated Ocwber 11, 107:2
_
:So. i,)-\l.)~.) Reqlle~t f0r t::l.:l5pnrt:ltion dated October 19. 1972
Geoer:l.l from Jeb S.
Xo. i-t-(l6.3.5) )Ier.lOr:!ndllr:1 iur the Attorney
:'[a~'llder, d:l.ted December 3,1971. __ .
.
_
•
Xo. 7.5-(16-313) ~.r('m')r:'.:tL!'lm hr :~e .-\ttome\·
Gener:!.1 from Je!) ~.
:.[,tgn:der, d;l:ed J,mu:lry 14, ·l!)7Z. Subject: Telephone
Plan for the Fl.);ici:l Primary, with :l.ttachmtC'nt - - - . - --

._
-..
.

,

-

-",

-!

1

No. 66-(1412)

1754
1755

1783
1791
,

.

1793

179-1
1801
1S0,~
130'J
IS10
lSll
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..MEMORANDUM FOR:
~:.

:
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_-_
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-
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,_"

,
;: .•:•• I/tf-/~' . '.'

MARGE ACKER ' .:
TR UDY llR OW N. :.';' ~:'-~':PAT B,uc:.JfANAN'
WOHN~EAN
.\, .'~.':--"
.... LARRY HIGBY
"'-r'
.- .. /.:
pAN KINGSLEY
•. , "
GORDON STRACHEN

><

.'

".•

.

.' ~:.!'";"_-._.; -

,

CONFIDENTIAL
"',.-

.

May 1~. 1972

.:~;~•.

.........

... .,,<t;.

.:

.

','

.

. JERRY WARREN

LUCY WINCHESTER'
.......

'FROM:

.,

to

·

. ."<.l.-

.... }.
. '."

..~..

';~'.~

JOANN:GOR~.N.1.

....

~

...

:.::!
,

,<

.-- ':"'

-

''1

The attached list of sponsors of the "Salute to Victor Reuther"
'-should l>e added to your copy of the "Opponents List".
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IV
P3K'e

Xo. 4i-(13.t'j) )Icmf)r!lnd'~m for John Denn from Jack Caulfield. Subject:
Ojlprddf)o Activity
'.
_
Xo. -18-(1330) ~IE'ml)mr:cI:lfY'.prepared by John Dean for members of the
... Wh:':c House staff. Subject:
Dealing with our Political

E~entie~

~o. 4!)-(13;;O)
No. 50-(l:J·jO)

, '.

No. 51-(1350)
No. 52-(1350)

,

No. 53-(1350)
~o. 54-(13-jO)
No. 55-(1350)
.

~~_~

~

_

~Ier:1Qro.ndum for John Dean from Charles Colson re:
~amei !:;'iven top prio rit y on enemies list ,
_
~Icmor.:l.nd.um for Larry Higby from John Dean concerning
D.:lmes for enemies list
_
Section o::!. n ews summary from Higby to Dean, indicating
that DXC treasurer Robert Strauss should be on the lise,
Ad_ditio?-S
.~trac~~nto enemies list sent to John Dean from Gordon_
~re~or:lndu:n
for John Dean from Gordon Strachan.
Subject: Political Enemies, (Re: Chet Huntley.)';
_
~Iem·1ra.ndu!:l to Jobn Dean from Gordon Strachan with
attacaed
r:i:';>S S:llI1!:1!l...'·Y indicatinz
that J. 'Ir ...in ~Iiller
might be considered for enernies li5t
_
~remor~Zldl!::l iroo a member of Charles Colson's 5teff-re:
People
2. rally
for a "dump
Nixon" _
progr~~ v.::'o attended

No. 56-(1350)

t

LIst of ::.rcGovern campaign stuff with asterisks beside key
names t~: were to be included in the opponents projectXO,j. 57 and .j8-(13S·3} ::'Ia:ked for ident ificacion only and are not for
publication.
No. 59-(1393) Bank statement
on account of John W'e!;;ey [sic] Dean, IlL
. No. 6O-(HG9) Additional documeat updating
the enemies list, entitled
"Politicos Continued"
-------- - --- - - - - - - --1-(1400) ~Iemorandum
from meI:lber of Charles Colson's staff. Subject: Oppone!!ts LiSt5
_
No. 62-(1409)
'\Iemo,~nc!uI!! re: Lpdating
of oppo~ent.~ JisL
_
No. 63-(I·HO) Document entitled "Corporate
Executive:; Committee
for
Peace,
Trip
to "ia5hingtoo-June
:2,>, 1970." This
document alsO) is an t!pdate of the enemieo; l;sL
_
No. 64-(H10)
Li:5t of DemocZ'atic cl)n,ri~utnrs of S25,OOO or more in 106S
campaign., \from Kew York Times Story, Jc:oe 20, 1!)71)_
'No. 65-(1410) ~Iemomndur:t
re: Li:5t of :'Iuskie contributoi'S to be added
to opponents
lisL
--- - ----------No. 66-(1412)
Letter
from J. Fred Buzhardt,
special ct)unc;el tl) ,he
President, to Sen:!.tor Inouye re: Questions and a memorandum
previou:5ly furnished the committee
in· questioning}.Ir.
De!l.!!.
_
No. 67-(1412)
~remo and q11estion5 pertaining
to exhibit :--;0. 66
_
So.63-(1525)
;\Iemor:::.ndum of Law, Admis.3ibility of Hear:3ay St:ltements of :J. CO-coc:5pir:ltor.
Submitted by 3:::.muC'l D~5h,
chief counsel aad staff director,
Sen:.ti:e Select Committee on Presidentiil.! C:lmp::tign .-\ctivit!e5
_
Xo. 69-(1557)
Letter from COngrt?:55maO G:lrrY Bro,,-.-o to Senator Enin
re: Ce:tain sf3.-te:!!~nt5 m:lde 'by ~[r. De::lCl
_
Xo.70-(1;163)
Letter from :'3enator Stram Tht:,;:J.ood to 3ec!l.t.:->rs B;:_;':er
:lnd Gurr:ey and ~\Ir. Fred Thorurson
re: :'[r. E:l:ry
Dent de!.'s:tiog to do rese!lrch ag!l.ic:';, Sec:!tnr En':n __
Xo. 70,\-U.369)
D",t,1.ilt'd n·),,,:::'of Fred D. Thomp:5')r., m~r.o,it.\· cour,;el,
of telt'pr:,)ne
c()nvers:.trion
with J. Fred Buzh:.l:'dt,
speci:::.l coun.;d to the Presid::!nt re: Con,·er.;;J.;:ion
between the I7",~ident and :'Ir. D~'l:1
_
~o. il-(1-373) Letter to ::.rr. Garnett
D. In.>coe, S,:b.~ro:ln T!"ttst. Co.,
from 3h;!i!~r, ),IcKeever.5.:: fitzp3.tr.::-b: with eQl'l'}5u:-~_
Reque5t f,)!' t!'ansp·)rt:J.til)n d;).ced O~,;)ber 11,1072
_
~ o.• 2-(139.')
_
Xo. '~-[l.)!).j) Request for t;-3.Q~pn;-t;).tic.n datt'd Oct0her 19,1072
fur the ;\tro~ne.r
Ge~er:J.l from Je~ S.
~o. 71-(16.).")) ~Iera0r;).nc!ll~
.\1a:;r!1dt'r, dated Decernbt'r:>, 197L
-- - - -- _
~ o. i.j-(l u.5o) ~.IC'r:l'),a:l,b:n fflr ~!1e :\t t0rn~\' Ge:ler:::.l fr"')['1\.k:' S.
.\[ugrlld.>r, d;].tcct J:lnll:.l;Y t-!, '1072. :::~~;e..:': Tdcri:hJne
Plan for the F!orid:.t. p.imary, with ;l.ttac::u1::>nL - _
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TilE

WHITE

HOUSE

WASIII~CTOS

.

-::.

..,;

"

.-

.Tune,2. 197Z

MEMORANDUM FOR:
,

"

"

.."-'"

.

FROM:

-,

MARCiE ACKER
TRUDY BROWN
PAT BUCHANAN
.....eOHN DEAN
LARRY ffiGBY
DAN KINGSLEY
GORDONSTRACHEN
.TERRY WARREN
LUCY WINCHESTER

.TOANNEGORDON

,

-i!"-- .... ,_

A...

~

- .;_:-'...:,
_" :~~ _.-

....

.•

_-,";

.-. 5 _;::~~."

."~.::'.

-

...

-~
-",,"
. _ ... .
-;

;

;:.

..~--"!:...:._,..,

. ~

PI

.. ,.~~~-..:::- - "'-=

::',7 :- -..:_

"-.'>~,~'_:?

.3~1"~";~
:T~
for

followin'g people who are involved with the National Conunittee
:'.' .,. :::.
the Ixnpeachment of the President
should be added to your Opponent. ", ,

~~~t~-:

List:,
Ernest Gruening ( ForTner Senator, Alaska)
, ':.~,,:,"
','Randolph Phillips, Attorney prose, consultant to attorneys ( 1944-72) .;~.~'
Richard L. Bobrick, Attorney
. '-,'i_'-,:,
Dr •. Elizabeth A. Most.
o_~: ..
Alfred Hassler,
Fellowship of Reconciliation,
Nyack, N. Y.
.'
.......... -Ron Young, Fellowship of Reconciliation,
Washi!lgton, D. C.
-.: --/ .
Richard A. FalJ<, Milbank Professor
of International Law, Princetoa."
N.-i.
Vern Countryxnan, Professor
of Law, Harvard University
Fagan Dickso;", Austin, Texas
o. ;.,~./
Willia= Stringfellow,
Block Island, R.I.,
.';.' .::
Nancy Wood, . Princeton, ,N. J.
.,";,
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)Ip.m':?;~·:-~ur:t
forJohn
Opposlt icn Act ivi ty

P31(~'

3'..ibject:
.
.
_
'SQ. ,l~-(!3,jO) :\Ier.10rar.dam
prepared by John Dean for members Ilf the
. . White House staff'. Subject:
Dealing with our Political
Enemies
'c
_
Xo. 49-(1350)
~[~m(jr::ndam
for John D~:J.n frorn Charles Colson re:
'So.mes !;iven top priority on enemies list.
_
No. 50-(l:3·jO) :-'Icmor:J.:l_du:n for !--a.r~y Higby from John Dean concerning
names ror enemies list ,
_
Xo. 51-(13.50) Section of a n~W5 summary from Higby to De:J.D, indicating'
.
that DXC treasurer Robert Strauss should be on the listNo_ 52-(1350)
Additions
Stracn:ln to enemies list sect to John Dean from Gordon _
No. 53-(13.50)

~reml)r:!cdl.!rn

for John

Dean from .Iack Caulfield.

Dean

Subject: P0E~i~:u Enemies.
Xo. 54-(1~0)

from

Gordon

1689
1692
1697
16!>9
1'i00 ..

Strachan.

(Rc: Chet Huntley.)

lGS3

_

..

liOl

)'Ieffi,x~d'.!!:l
to Jo=n Dean from Gordon Strachan
with
attacaed 1::,;\,,;< summari
iadicatinz that J. 'Irwin ~liiler
might be considered ror er:~:nie5liiL
_ 1703
5-(13.50) ~!t'mo!,,3..:l.dl!~ ::00 a member of Charles Colson's st aff -re: '
People wco at tended
a rally for a "dump
Nixon"
p:o,~3.~-------._
liD5
No. 5&-(13.j{)) List of :\rcGcv~rn
campaign ~tn!'f with asterisks beside key
names t aa: "ere 1:0 be included in the opponents project;
1707
Xos. 57 and 58-(13S-3) }Ia.:ked for identification
oolj- 3.;:J.d are not for
publication.
No. 59-(1393}
Bank statement on account of John Welsey [sic] Dean, III.
1i12
No. 60-(1409) Additional
document upd~ting the enemies list, entitled
"Politicos Continued"
_
1713
No. 61-(1400) ::'.Iemorandum
from member of Ch:J.r!es Colson's staff. Sub..
ject: Oppor:ents
Lists
_
172.5
NQ. 62-(H09)
:'.Iemo!':!.nc!L!m re: Cpdn.ting of opponent~ lisL
_ 1728
No. 63-(1410) Documr:!nt entitled "Corporate
Executives
Committee
for
Peace, Trip to ".'asbington-June
25, 1970." This
document
~,,() is tin upd!lte of the enemie'l list.
_ 1730
No. 64-(14-10) Li:>t of Democrc..tic cl)ntributnrs
of :32,'),000 or more in 1968
camp:l.ign.,; (irom XelY York Time:> Story, .June ::!O,1!J71)_
1733
No. 65-(1410)
:\Iemor:l.odu1':1 re: List of :-'Iu5kie contributors
to be added
to opponentsli:lt.
_
1134
,No. 66-(1412)
L~tter from J. Fred Buzhardt,
special counsel
to the
President,
to Senator Inouye re: Questions :md a memor:md1lm previously
furnished
the committee i,n- questioning,).!r.
De:l!l
_
17.54
Xo. 6i-(1412) ~[emo and q11estion;; pertaining to exhibit :Xo. 66
_ l'i55
Xo. 68-(1.52.5) :\IemoT:lndum.
of L:J.w, Admi5sibility
of He:trsay
Statements of a Co-co'-:5pirator.
Suhmitted by Samuel Dnsh,
chief cOlln5el a.nd staff director, Senate Select Committee on P:-eside:ltial
C:J.mD:tign .\ctivitie"
_ 1733
Xo.69-(155i)
Letter irom Congres5man
Gc'.~rr'Brown to Sen:l.tor Enin
Te: Certain state:p-ents
m:lde b;' ;'[r. DeJ.o
_ 1791
Xo. 7D--(1;}63) Lett~r from :'3enator :3tro1':1 Thu:-mond to Senators B:l.ker
and Gurr:ey and :'Ir. Fred Tbo!"_\()son re: :.\[r. Hury
Dent d~~11.ni::~ to do !'e::ie~rch ag:!tU.il 3en2.tor Ervin __ li9:.3
Xo. ,OA-(1.569)
D::ec,il"!d nc';:'O''' oi Fred D. Tho:n;J5,)n. mi!'lorit.\· cOIL'15el,
of t2:epr::l)ne conversation
wich J. Fred Buzh;udt,
spec-iul coun.;;el to the Prl"~id'eot re: Conver:;ation
betwee.-: the President :lnd :'fr. De~\n
_ 1794
Xo.71-(1-573)
Letter
ro ~r:. Garnett
D. Inscoe, S,:burb:J.n Trt~:5t, Co.,
from ;::h:lcre:, :-.rcKee\·er & fitzpatrick
with enl'h5UrES_
IS0l
~o. i::!-(l39,'i) Rt'C),ue5t [,)r t:-:lIl5p,)rtatinn daced Ocwber II, IDi'2
_ ISOS
~o. i3-(1.'j!1.j) Rcque~t i"r ,r:lU:5po:tation
dated O.;,o)ber 19, 10'i2
_ ISO\)
::\0. 'i4-(lrj.j.5)
:\Ier.1(Ir:'.~durn for the .....trorney
Gene:-::!l from Jeb S.
~la,~ruder, dated Decemb~r :3, 10'i 1
.
_
ISlO
Xo. 'i,j-(IG50)
~[<,rao:-il:l,h:n
f'lf the ;\ttome\'
Gen"r:tl
irom J(·o S.
~[<\:-.;nid~:, ct;ltCn J:tilU:lr_\, H, i ~):-:2, .:3ah;ect: T d,'p hi)n~
PI:l.'1 for thl! Floric:t Primary,
with attachment_ 1811

.~

':1

E
,

" !

._

~.

..

i

I

!

I
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No. 55

_EXHIBIT
TilE

WIIITE tlOL'SE
WASHINCTOS

r"es ')"~'"
·.:n',.

June

1;.1

MEMORANDUM

28,

MARGE ACKER
TRUDY B.RQWN
PAJ BUCHANAN
W"!fC)HNDEAN
.
LARRY HIGBY
DAN KINCSLEY
GORDONSTRACHEN
JERRY WARREN
LUCY WINCHESTER .

FOR:

....._"
_o"

197Z

' ••":::

r

.JOANNE GORDON ~

FROM:

OPPONENTS

SUBJECT:

LIST

The following people participated
in the June 23, 24, 1972 ra.lly
establishing
the National
Labor for Peace Organization
which includes
a. "dump' Nixon" program.
Plcase add them. to yoUl' Opponents List •
•-r

Ron Borges
"lBT. Local 688

.- .:- --:.. :..•.-.

.....;.....

~

J'o~eph Belsky
President
Meat Cutters
& Butcher
2800 N. Sheridan
Cbicagor
Iilico.is

...

.'

.~;

Workmen

of N. America.

" ..

Rd.
60657

Harry Bridge'
Preside'nt
Longshoremen's
and Wa.rehousemen's
ISO Golden Gate Ave
San Francisco,
California
94102

Union

Cesar Chavez
President,
Farm·Workers
PO Box 130
-.Delano, Cali!ornia
93215
Gera.ld R. Coleman
General
Secretary,

Internatioml

Union

of Hatters,

'-

';:':":~ .:Cap and Millinery Workers

245 5th Avenue
New York, New York 10016

----- ----- --- -----

--_ ------------------

-----_--
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Opponents List:

J'une Z8. 197Z

Murray Finley
Unopposed candidate for President
Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America,
15 Union Square
New York City 10003

.'
Albert J. Fitzgerald
President
United Electrical,
Radio and ~chine
11 East 51st Street
. New York City 1002Z
Fred Fulford
President,
.i::dted Furniture
7QO Broadway
,4th
Floor
New York City 10003

of America

(Indepent!:ent union):-

r

Workers

Cleveland Robinson,
, Sec:retary.Treasurer
Distributive
Workers of American,
13 Astor Place
Ne~ York City 10003
Leon Sverdlave
President
and Secy Treas
International
Jewelry Workers
8 W. ~Oth St. Suite 907
New York City 10018
Kenneth J. Brown
Presid.ent,
Lithographers
1900 L Street N. W.
V'ashington~ D.C. 20036

Workers

of America

National COWlcil of
"

..

_.;;.

~
',

Union

and Photoengrava

ers

International

Union

Leonard Woodcock
President,
'United Auto Workers
8000 East Jefferson St.
Detroit, Michigan
482 L4
J'erry Wurf
President,
American Federation
1155 15th Street N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

of 'State,

County and Municipal

- -- -- -~ _. - -.

Employees

__

-..

[10024]
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5.9 .List - "Politicos Continued"
sse Exhibit No. 60
...~~~.~
-~- -:-~.---~---;;

..

. ..., .

PRESIDE~ITIAL CA!/IPAIGN ACT1YfTIES OF 1972
SENATE RESOLUTION 60

HE.ARINGS
BEFO!tE

'rITE

SELECT CO}[}[ITTEE ON ..
PRESIDENTIAL CA}IPAIGN A.CTIVITIES
OF THE

. UNITED STA.TES SENATE
NIKETY-THIRD

COSGRESS

FIRST SESSIO);

'VATERGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
...

Phase I: Watergate Investigation
WASHIXGTOX.

D.C., JUXE ~7.

es.

~9. ~"D

JuLY

10. 1973

Book 4
e

Printed

10!"

the use of the

Select Committee on Pres irleu ti.rl Ca zapaigu "\cti.iti~;J
'tr.s. GOVER~)!E~7
I

g.>.z.::5 0

I'~t~T!~G

WASHl~GTO:-;:

OFFICE:

: 1'1;:;

Fur" ~:ll~ hy t h e ::;'~r't":-::\:,~n~l,)~H l'! DtJt.·tl~!i~:"l;:~.
e.s. G')';"":-:l!t!"n~
\V.~."hir..'~:uu.D.C. ::Iql''.! ~ Prl':~ ~::.l)·)
Stl.-.,:k :\'t:mL' ...!" .)~;\.'-l\l~l~

l'.i:l':!::;-

t,)~c~
-
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IV

4i-(l:>-l9)
.
~() .. 1~-(l3.jO)

~If'ml):'~~.~Ur:1 for.J?hn Dean irom Jack Caulfield. ~ubject:
Opposltion Activity
--- ---------- - -- - -- -).I~r:10r:mr!1lIT'. prepared by John D~;!!1for members of the
. . Whi:e House staff. Subject:
Dealing with our .Politlcal

40-(1350)

).(c!"nor::!.ndum for John Dean from Charles Colson re:
Names glv~n top priority on enemies list ,
_
)Icmol'":J.:1dum for Larry Higby from John Dean concerning
namt!~ for enemies Iist ,
-------- - - - - - -------Section of a news summary f:om Higby to Dean, indicating
that DXC treasurer Robert Straw;" should be on the list ,
Additions to enemies li.;;~sent to John Dean from Cordon

~I).

Enemies
~I).

~o. 50-(1:$50)
~o. 51-(13.')0)
'.
~o. 52-(1350)

,S:rachan

':"_~

- _--- --~ -- - - -- - ------

_

~o. 53-(l350}

).!emorand'.!m.
for John
Deen Trom Gordon
Strachan.
Subj ect : Policical Enemies. (Rc: Chet Huntley.) ------~o. 54-(1Z-jO) ~Iem.)r3.lldll!ll to J0=n Dean from Gordon Strachan with
attached news summary indicating that J. lr'l\;n ?-Iiller
mi;ht be considered for enemies list. - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -No. 55--(1350) )remor:J.:lcil1::l iron 2. member of Charles Colson's st:J.ff'Te:
People who at tended a rally for a "dump
Nixon"
pro~:~!:l-----------------------------------------No. 55--(13.:;\) List of Me Go v ern campaign staff with asterisks beside key
names t aa: were to be included in the opponents
project.
~os. 57 and .')&-(13S-3) ).I:u-ked for identification
only and are not. for
publication.
No. 59-(1393)
Bank statement on account of John Weise)" [sic] Dean, III.
dncument upd;!ting the enemies Est, entitled
NO. 60-(1409) Additional
"Poiitic05 Continued" - - - - - - - - --------- -- - - -- --- --~o. 61-(1409)
).Iemorandum
from member of Ch:.u-Ies Colson's statIo Sub_.
ject: Opponents Li5ts
- __ -- -- - - - - - -- --- -- - - ---- -No. 62-(1409)
).Iemorandum
re: 'Cpdating of oppor,ents list. - - - -- - - ---No. 63-(1410)
Docum'!nt entitled
"Corporate
Executives
Committee ior
Peare, . Trip to Wasbington.,-June
2.5, 1970."
This
document n.lS0 is an upci:lte of the enemie:s lL5t. ------No. 6i-(1410)
List of Democratic contri~ut0rs of ::;2.5,000 or more in 1063
camp:J.ign3 (from Kew York Times Story, June ::!O,1!)7l)_
No. 6;')-(1410)
).Iemomndur:1
re: List of ;.\[uskie contributors
to be added
to opponents E:iL
_

.e

~o. 66-(1412)

Letter
from J. Fred Buzhardt,
special counsel to the
President, to Sena.tor Inouye re: Questions :lnd a mem. orllndum
previously
furnished the committee
i,n. que,,. tioning.:-'Ir. De~n
_
No. 67-(1412)
).femo an'd q'lestions
pert::'.ining to exhihit ~o. 66
_
~o. 63-(1525)
)Iemor::'.ndum
of Law, Admis8ibility
of Hearsny
St::'.tements of a CO-coL:spir!ltor. Suhmitted by S!lmuel Dnsb,
chief counsel and staff director,
Senate Select Committee on Presidential
Camp:rigu. Activitie;; - - - - - - - - -~o. 69-(1557)
Letter from Congre:'sman
GOlrn' B.own to :3enator En;n
re: Ce:-tain sti':t:::!!ents m:lde·by ::'>rr. De:lo
_
No. 7G--(l.'i63) Letter from i3~na,or Stror.1 Thurmond
to Senators B3.ker
:md Gur!:ey :lI!d )Ir. Fred Thor::1rson re: :\[r. H:lrry
Dent d~t:'linin~ to do reseOlrch :lgOlin.-" Sen::;.tnr Er ....in __
Xo .• O.\-(136v)
D<':biled ~·)O;es of Fred D. Thomi='~,)n, mir.orit\· coun;cl,
of te:eph.)ne
conversation
with J. Fred Buzha:dt,
special coun.;el to the Presiden t re: Convers:1.tion
bClwee~ the President
Olnd ~!r. De.\n
_
~o. 71-(1.573) Letter to )!:. G:lrnett D. Inscoe, Subu:h:m
Tn:st
Co.,
from :3h;!tIer, )1 t:' Kee ....er ~ F'itzp:l.trick with end"sureg_
d:l.ted October 11,1972
_
~o. i~-(l59.1) Reque5t for transportation
d:H<,d October 19. 1972
_
~o. 73-(I.,)!).j) Request for t,Oln:"pnrtation
)Iemor:l!'.cilim for the .-\(tomey
Gener!ll from Jeo S.
:\0. 74-(10');3)
;\[a:;.ude., d~tt!d December 0, 107 L _ - . - - - - - - - - - - - -~o. /.')-(10.30)
::.'.[C-[JlOr:l.:l,j;l:Tlf'.'r the :\ttnrne\'
Gener:!l irt'n\ Je~ S.
)ragrtid.~r, d:l.(.:!d J:mua:y
I-t, '1072. ::l:.tbjpt:t: TdephoOl~
PIOln for the Ftl):id:\ Pri:nary, wi to :J.ttacan:t'oL
- - - - -J
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No. 60

EXHIBIT

POLITICOS

Ii BLACK

CONTINUED:

CONGRESSMEN
. I

Shirley

Chisholm

William' C la y
-George' CQ.llins
John

.-r ;' ...

Conyers

Ronald

Dellums

Charles

Piggs

Augustus

Hawkins

Ralph Metcali

•

Robert

N. C. Nix .~.

Parren

Mitchell

Charles

Rangel

Louis

Stok~s

MISCELLANEOUS
John V. Lindsay,

._-_

..

-

POLITICOS
~?-yor,

New York City

Eugene

Mc Ca r th y ," Former

U. S. Senator

George

Wallace,

Alabama

Governor,

-------_._----

----.-------~--.--------[10028]
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POLITICOS

¢".

SENATORS
?

Birch

...

Bayh

,
;.

?

"10.'

J. W. Fulbright

".

.

~

» Fred R. Harris
'...?Harold
-. Edward

">

Hughes
M. Kennedy

George

McGovern

Walter

Mondale

Echnund Muskie

t

Gaylord

Nelson

William

Proxmire

)0.

MEMBERS

OF THE HOUSE

Bella Ab zug
William

R.

Anderson

/, John Brademas

.

:1',

Father

Robert

F.

C'.

Robert

Kastcnmei~r

'Wright

Patman

-----;--._

Drinan

2f=-

---

-----

---.

_____
[10029]
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ORGANIZATIO:-lS

~~:> Black Panther •. Hughie l'!ewton

\

~;,.:.u,

"'~,. Brooking •• rnstitutlon, , Lesley Gelb
r
BQ.&ines·, Executives
Move for '(N Peae e ..Henry NiIe e , ~at. Chmn. ViJcceu.t McGe •• Jr
Committee tor an E!£ecti':le Congress.
Russell D. Hemenway
--I Exec. Director
.
>' Canunon 'cauae.+hn

-

,

;t>

COPE •..texander

;t>

Couccil for a Livable World.

>

Fa..,.,.. ... Union. NFO

~> lJatitute

or

Bernard

Policy Study, Richard

Goodell,

Walter

Hick.l

T. Feld,

Barnet.

President;

Marcu.

Pror.

Physic.',

~

MIT

Ra.kiu

Inc.

Education Association,

> National Student As.ociation,

Sam M. ~mbert,
Charles Palmer,

..>National Wet[are Rights Organization,

»

Charles

E. Barkan

National Economic Council.
~ National

Morton Halperin.'

Gardner,

Pre.ident
President

George Wiley

W,fI.5".

Potomac Associates.

~d

\~atts

William

:> SANE, Sanford Gottliei
7

Southern

Christian

Leadership.

Third National Con~Ocation

OD

Ralph Abernathy
The Challenge

or

Building Peace.

Robert

V. Roosa,

Chrnn'

Businessmen's Educational Fund

•
•

[10030]
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MEDlA CONTDlUED:
The New York Times

;?

::> Wa..hington Post
::> St. Louis Post Dispatch

.Tule. Du.cha.

Washingtonian

Robert Maning. Editor Atlantic

> .ToMOsborne. New Republic
. ;J

Richard Royere,

New Yorker

"> Robert-Sherrill,

Nation

.>Pa.ul Samuelson,

~ews .. eek

~ian

Goodman, Chief Executive Officer.

.TOMMacy, Jr •• Pres.,

NBC

Public Broadcasting CODporation; forrrier Civil Service Comzn_'

-.;:

Marvin Kalb, CBS
;~an.iel

S~ho.rr, CBS

Lem Tucker,

NBC.

''::> Sander Yanoeur , NBC
-..,

.-

I'

-----------[10031]
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MEDIA CONTINUED:

:,;. .Joseph Kralt,

syndicated columnist,

iames Laird,

Philadel:>hia Inquirer

Max Lerner,

syndicated colunnisl,

Publishers

Hall

New York Post; author,

lecturer,

pro!es.or"BraAdei.

Stanley Levey, Scripps Howard

I
"

.:>~Flora Lewis, syndicated columnist 'on economics
,. Stuart Loory, Los Angeles Times
':>?Mary McGrory,

syndicated coiumnist:on New Left

._ Fra.=k l>U.nltiewic2:,s ~dicated

columnist,

-

*

Los Angeles Times

.Janus Millston .., St. Louis Post Dispatch
Martin Nolan, Boston Gtob..

,/£0

B""''''''~N,L.A.T/'..t~ =i-

Ed Guthman, L.A. Times

Thomas O'Neill, Baltimore Sun
»John

Pierson,

,,_."

Wall Stre ..t Journal

William Prochnau,

Seattle Time's

•.> Jame. Reston, New York Times
>)'Carl Rowan, syndicated columnist,
,>"> Warren Unna, Washington Post,

•

Harriet Van Horne, columnist,

I

Mil~on Viorst,

reporter,

:::>James Wechsl"r,

~).lrom

Publishers

Hall

NET
New York Post

author,

writer

Ne~ York Post

Wicker, New York Tim"s

':> Gary Wills,

s yndjca t ed columnist,'

author of "Nixon-Agonistes"

----------_
[10032]
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.,

(J/

.7olck··J\":cJc~con·,
. columnist,

/iJr1 nishot',

.

author~

?7.:'ih<'ma8·
.
.
.niaden.

columnist,

King Fc ...turl's 5yndicato

Lo. Angeles Time.

Syndicat •

I'· •

..:~'D~J~n.·D
..' . . .~:. ~. ...ckn ..r,Loa
~

.'

"Wa ..hinr.ton MerrY-eO_Round"

coiumni&t.

'

A.f F. 0 LA

.

Anl:et ... Times

Syndicate

",

'. '(Ma'r'lUIo

Childs,

:ehicC Waahiogton correspondent,·

St. Loul.

~.t

Dhlpatcb •. ;;-~" .,:": :

~~t~g~:l~;~~~~:~~~
'~"'PViil~i(ti%lIJ
si,

.';;;:tz:;~:;;sc:'::~:::::·~:::,::·~·:::'
':k~;$!fl~t~~~ii~
::'
~Cl.::j'lnn

Ff':ch~yl' 'oyndicalcd

columnist;

W,uhington corresilondent;.

~s;;)n;'iH~i-~i9,cOl~ni&t;

author

and jOllrMlist;
<lra~

critic

·:~C;iH~:;Y.'n::::·:;::·4H

t:<:.: :,~,::

.:<'~r<:\~~?i:t;r~!~~;<;.f~

.it:~;:~::;~i~:,:;:::p~::b'
> M~c1~..el Harrington,

Harper.

Member,

Executive

and wri~er o;.'Stri;.t~Y

Co~~:·· Soc,aUat.I>:\.ri;-

p..r·~,~~~:;·)~:i:~:~t~~}~

..'~~-t'~~~;:.i~~':';~~S~i

\Vil1i~m' Hl;"~~., ·jr-., j<>ur~alist; scienc,", and edUCAtion, Chicago Tlmoa_

•. -;-: ....._.• : .... '.

..

~~~~~~}~;:~::::f~;'~~~~~~~~~:~~·'Y::':~::·::·::

•• _--------_._-----

---_

.• --_.-..

.. - ------------_.,"'

....
=
...

_---
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LABOR

J<~.rl Feller,

Pres.

Interoat.
Union or United Brewery,
and Distillery
Workers,
Cincinnati

./
.tt.rold:1.

Gibbon s , International

Vice

_I>-:F. Grospiron,

Pres.,

Oil,

..Matthew Guinan,

Pres.,

Transport'

_,.paul

Jennings,

~ermaD
Lane

Pres.

D. Kenin,
Kirkland,

/recerick

Pollock,

_,.r(cob Potofsky,
,t..ric;nard
J+lerry

Pres.,
Pres.,

Woodcock,

Wur!,

Actors
Textile

General

AFL-CIO,

President,
Employees,

5<>CtDrink

International

Radio

New York

& Machine

Union,

Denver;

City

Workers,

D.C.

D.C.

AFL-CIO
and Artists
Workers

Workers

Union ot America,

( but we must

of America,

Clothing

United Auto Workers.,
American
Fe.deral,
Washingt"n,
D. C.

deal

with bUn)

New York City

Union or America,

Pr e s , , Amalgamated.

President,

Internat.

8< Atomic

Union ot Electrical,

Pres.,

Cereal,

Teamsters

Workers

Secretary-Treasurer,

O'Neal,

"William

Chemical

Internat.
Vice

Pres.,

Flour,

,

New York City

Workers

of America,

N_

.

York'·

Detroit
State,

County

and MuniCipal

add
~
N4 {{'cu-4

fr:.,(I;:'~(I.

Nathaniel

I .ttl"

h t-d

.

,.,f,. :

"

..
•

::~;.(tI,.

,.! n. -cja

AFL-CIO

.

,

-------------_. __ ._ _--.....

----_. __

..
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CELEBRITIES

Carol
Bill
~ne

Channing,

•

actress

Cosby,actor
Fonda,

actress

.

_

..

Steve Mc Oue en, actor
. - Joe Narna th, New York Giants;

» ~aul
~egory

Newman,

actor

Peck,

actor

Tony Randall,

businessman;

actor

actor

Ba r b ra Streisand,

actress

Dick Gregory

------------------------------------[10035]
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,

..

Buslness

BUSINESS
Executives

Move for

Morton Sweig, President,
Alan V. Tishman,

Exec.

_Jra D. Wa.llach, President,

ADDITIONS

VietnaTTl Peace and New National Priorities

Cont:

N~tional Cle~ning Contractors
VP , Tislunan

Re~lty &.: Construction

Go.ttesman &.: Co.,

Co.,

Inc.

Inc.
_

George Weinman,
Ralph Weller,

President,

President,

Philip Morris

Otis Elevator

"_

Corp.

Company

•

[10036]
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ADDITIONS

.tI~lNl!;.::;s
-,

Business

Executives

.' Charles

Move for Vietnam

B. Bene aon,

Nelson

Bengston,

Holmes

Browu,

President,

Pr~sident,

Peace and New National

Beneson

Bengston

Realty

Priorities:

Co.

&. Co.

-...:....
"

Benjaalin

Buttenweiser,

Lawrence
I:rnest

Vice' President~

G. Chait,

R.

. Charles
Norman

Eisner;

Charles

B. Finch,

Frank

Chairman,

President.

Hillman,

Bertram
William
Gerald

McKee,

Paul Milstein,
:;;> ~tewa:rt

Ellery

President,

President,

S. PhiUi"ps,

David Rose,

Chairman,

Jillian Roth,

Senior

William

Ruder,

Si Scharer,

Corp.

Inc.

Power System

Inc.

Manufacturing

Co.

Steel

Corp.

Be r ge r , Mansueto

Industries

Corp.

Mott, Ass~ciates

President,

Phillips-Van

Heusen Corp.

Rose Associates

President,

Em.,ry

P. Staner,

President,

Roger

Sonnabend,

Chairman,

Roth & Sons

Ruder. & Finn,

Scharer

Al!r.,d

l~_,__...

Dane &. Bernbach,

Arts

Products

Concord

Circle

Partner,

Pr e s idenr,

Graphic

*'

Co.

Delton Ltd.

McKee,

R. Mott,' .Stewart R.

Lawrence

boyle,

Alleghany

President,

President,

._

Men's Wear International

President,

Manealoff,

s

Co.

Inc

Water Conditioning

The Dyson-Kissner

Vice President,

Lichtenstein,

G. Chait &. Co.,

Committee,

Lincoln

ContinentalCaA

Kuhn, Loeb &. Co.

Consolidated

Exec.

Heinernan,:President,

George

Lawrence

President,

Chairman,

H. Dyson,

Relation.,

Li.-nited Partner,

Chainnan,

Chanes,

Maxwell Dane,

Public

Associates,

Kayser-Roth
Sonesta

Inc.
Inc.
Corp.

International

Hotels

..
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BUSINESS
Clifford Alexander, Jr.,

Member. Equal Opportunity Comm; LBJ'.

Hugh CalkiJu. Cleveland lawyer. member.

> ""a~ey

Spec:. A ....

ta.at

Harva:d Corporatiou

Clark. partner, Weiss; Goldberg. Ri.'kind, Wharton & Garrisou; former
Attorney General
Cutler, lawyer. Wilmer, Cutler" pickering, Washington, D.C.

~loyd

> Henry

L. Kimelman,

chief fund raiser

for McGovern; Pres.,

Overview Group

_-_-.
_,

Raymond Lapin, former Pres.,

i

\,

1"P'

..

-. 'l--

FNMA; corporation executive

'

•

.._

4'

I

~ c-;

HaDS

...
'7

F. L';eser,

Chairman,

Robert McNamara.

I

Boston Lawyers' Vietnam Committee

President.

1

-.

World Bank; former Secretary. of Defense

:-0"

~

Morgenthau, former U. S. Attorney in New York City

- . -.p
Victor Palmieri,

lawyer, business consultant.

real estate exec.,

".-_'".-

Los Angeles

.

,~

-Arnold Picker,
Robert S. Pirie,

Muskie'. chief fund raiser;

Harold Hughes' chief fund raiser;

Joseph Rosenfield,

'> Henry

~,

Crunn. Exec Comm.,

United Artist.

~-..~.;.
-- ...~
,-::'Z.

Boston lawyer

.

Harold Hughes' money man; retired Des Moine. lawyer

;'.

"

.'-:P'

Row-en, Pr~.,

~' _,·t~

Rand Corp; former Asst. Director of Budget (LBJ')

,.>

R. Sargent Shriver,. Jr.,

:»

Theodore Sorense";,' iawyer, Weiss,

former US Ambassador to France; lawyer, Strasser,
""_
Spiegelberg, Fried, Frank'" Kernpelman, Washington, D.C. :,:';
Goldberg. Rifkind, Wharton"

Garrison,

New Yorp.'

Ray Stark, Broadway producer
Howard Stein, President and Director,
~~ton

Semer, Chairman,

George H. Talbol, Pres.,
Arthur Taylor,

Muskie Election Committee; lawyer, Semer and Jacobsen
Charlotte Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. headed anti VN ad"-

Vice President.

Jack Valenti. President,

Dreyfus Corporation

I!'ternational Paper Company

Motion picture

») Paul Warnke. Muskie financial supporter.
~hOmAS

'J. Watson. Jr.,

{

Association

J

former Asst. Secy. of Defense

1
T

Muskie financial supporter; Clunn. IBM

f.

"-

,~:
t,

-fr

,:-

-_. - - .-------

-_"

-

-_.

,_.

-
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ACADEMICS
Michael

Derek

>.

Ellis

De Bakey,

Curtis

Kingman

Bok,

Dean,

McGeorge

>

Avram

Noarn Chomsky,

">

Daniel

Ellsberg,

George

Drennen

Bundy,

Kenneth

Patricia.

> Wa.lter
Edwin

Land,

Matthew

Stanley

Jr.,

N. Morrisett,

Bayard

Rustin,

civil

;> Jeremy
~,I{;,rome

Selden,

rights

Sc h l e s ing e r , Jr.,
Stone,
Wiesner,

Director,

Executive

Committee,

former

US Ambassador;

Education

Chrnn \Vel!are

University

ProCessor

of Biology,

and As sociate
Harvard;

Asse.

Conunittee

of Minnesota

A.

of Epidemiology,

Scranton

Philip

Federation

Professor

of Humanities,

Haz-vard

Ha r va r d

Oil'. , Education

:-!cmber,

a c t iv it s ; Oir.,

Federation

National

Harvard

American

President,·

MIT

MIT

Professor

~ellow,

President,

Languages,

FDA Commissioner;

Professor

Jr.,

of ~1odern

of Economics,

of Physics,

Meselson,

Rhodes,

;;> Arthur

Professor

former

Foundation

of Economics,

educator,
lawyer,
Urban League

Joseph

David

Member,

Professor

University

MIT

Professor

Regents

Ley,

Yale

Professor

Fischer,

Surgeon-in-chief.

Law School

Ford

Professor,

Harris,

Herbert

Lloyd

President,

Galbraith,

Heller,

Harvard

s+., President

Brewster,

:>

) /J.

Chrrm , , Dept. Surgery,
Baylor
University;
Ben Taub Gener.:>! Hospital,
Texas

Program,

Comm.

Randolph

U. of CaliCo

on Campus

Institute,

Unrest

New Yo r k

of Teachers
C'i t y University

oC New York

of Arn e r ic a n Scientists

,

MIT

Samuel M. Lambert, National Education Assn.
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:\1").47-(1:::

..')) )I£'n10f:1udum for John Dean frorn Jack Caulfield. S1j.bj~t:
OJ)pr,,iti0u "\ctivity
~o. ·l<;-(I:nO) ~I"m0rar'.dur::
prej):!red by John Dean for members ()f the
. . White House st afl, Subject: Dealing with oar Poli tical
Er.e:nies
_______________________________
c

lGSS
16S9

:\0. 4g-(1350)

:-.rc:"':uf:>.ndum for John Dean from Charles Colson re:
Names giv~!l tOj) priority on enemie-~ lisL____________
1692
No. "1)-(n.)O) :.'-Iemof:lndu:n for Larry Higby from John Dean concerning
narnes ior enemies list ,
1697
:\0. 51-(l3?j()) Se ction of a news ;3:L::::::1.:!.l':.- it ott: Hi:;b:.- to Dean, indic~tic~
that DXC ~re~urer Rob-ert Strauss should be on the US~_ 1699
:\0. 52-:-(1350) Additions to ensmiss list sect to Joha Dean from Gordon
.Strachan
~________________
1700.

No. 53-(13.50) ~re!!'.orandt!::::1
.

:\0. :H-(13.jO)
~o.

55--(1350)

Ior John Dean frorn Gordon Strachan.
Subj ect : ?:)E~ic.:ll Enemies. (Re : Chet Huntley.)_______
:>'Iem'Jra:lc!U!:l to Jo~:! Dean from Gordon Strachan
with
attached news sumraarv iadicut inrr that J. lr1\-jn ::_\Eller
might be considered ior €l'... rnie-;lii:__________________
~,remo:-a:ldt:::l fron a membsr of Charles Colson's st:-!17e:
People
Nixorr" _
progra::l who !l.t~e::!d?d a rally for a "dump

1

~o . .36--(13.5(\) List of :-.rcGovem campaign st aff with asterisks beside key
names t aa: .. ere to be included in ti:e opPoTIE'nts project.
:\03.57
and .58-(135-3) :;-.Ia:ked for identification
o:>ly and are no~ ior
publication.
Xo. 59-(1393)
B:mk statement
on :1ccount of John Welsey [sic} De:J.n, III.
:\0. 6O-(l~C9) Addition!ll d()ctlment
upd:Hing the enemies list, entitled
"Polit:co3 Continued"
_
~o. 61-(140(1) ::-'femorandum from member of Ch.:!.rl",s Colson's stalf. Subject: Oppono:nts Lists
_
~o. 62-(1409) :.\femor.:!.nGum .re: rl;xhting. of o;_:pcr;ent.~ lisL
~
_
);0.63-(1410)
DOcJ.!Dv:!nt entitled
"Corpor:J.te
EXec.u~lves Committee
f,)r
Peace, Trip to \Vu:;bicgi:on-·Jur:e
2.), HJ70."
This
document
:!1~.) is an t:prhte of the enemies list.
_
);"0. 04-(1410)
List oi D:?mocr:ltic cnntri8utl)rs
of :3:2:3,000 or more in 1053
c:lmpaign:i (from :\~W York Times Story, Jc;ne ::!O,1~)71)_
No. 6.')-(1410)
:.\Iernorandur:1.
re: List of :>.Iuskie comributors
to bc added
to opponents IisL
_
No. 66-(1412)
Letter
from J. Fred Buzhardt,
:"pccial counsel
to the
President,
to Se::lator Inl)uye re: QUe,~tion5 ~\Dd a memorand'lm previously
furnished
the committee
i,n· questioning .:'\1r. De:!!}
_
No. 67-(1412)
:-.remo and q'.:estions pertaining
to exhihit );0. 66
_
':-;0. 63-(1:52.5)
}1emor:!udum
of L.:!.w, Admis.sibilit.\- of Hear;:;ay Statements of a CO-co::lspir:ltor.
Suhmi:ced by S:lmuel D:>.sh,
chief coun;el
and staff director, ~en~ue Select Committee on Preside!1tiil.1 Camp:tign
_·\crivitie,;
_
Xo. 69-(1557)
Le~ter from Conc:re5smllu
Gar,,· Brown to Senator Er.in
re: Ce~t.ljn s~ii:t':::::ent5 m:.!.Je ·b~· :>-[r. De;,~
_
No. 7O-(1.~63) Lettu f~om Sen.:!.tor ::;t[O£";1 Thurm"nd
to Sen:ltors B:lker
!ind Gurr:e:.- Cone ~\rr. F~ed Tuor:l;cson re: ~rr. H;iny
Den~ d~!:'linin~ t ...
") do re:'5e3.reh [lg~i:l:;r Sen~t.)r
Ervin __
:\0. 70:\-(1.369) D"uil"d
u·)t,:"s ·of Fred D. Tho:-n;:'S,);l. minori[_\' cOlln.3<,l,
of te,e[)h')n~
convers:.1Cion wich J. FreJ BULhardt,
special
counsC'l tc) the P!'e:;id~n" re: Con\·ers:1.tion
bctwee:1
tl:e PT~'3:de:ct and :>-!r. D,,;'n
_
:\0. ,1-(1.573) Letter
to :>-fr. Carnett
D. b,:;coe, :::ubu:;Qau Tn:sl; Co.,
fn)nl ~h:1ffC'r, ~I~":({eevel' ~ Fitzp3.trick
\\·ith enc}I)3UreS_
:\0. 72-(150.5)
Reouest fOf ,~anSD')rLati(1n d;>(ed Oc'.-'ber 11, ID72
_
:\"0. 73-(!.3!).j)
Rcq'Jest i,)r t,:1nspl),tn,ion
c:!.tt'd Oc,,)ber 19, E)7:::?
_
:\0.7-1:-(163.3) ~ri'r:lL>r:!ndil::l ior tb: .-\t'o,ney
C:':1er:11 from Jeb S.
•
:.'-1a.~,~;d~r, c!:!ted De':emb"r 3, .1!l71
.
_
:\0.7.5-(10-313)
.'.Iem·)ra:!:iU:TI ft), :he .\trnme\Gene.:!! frnm
.J.:.!) S.
)'L.1.g!"Ed~r, d~1.tcd J:lnLi;lry l-!, ·lG7Z. Sabi~et: 1'elephl)a~
Plan for tue F!o,i'::1 Pri:n:.lry, with. :.lttl1cbrr.E'nt
_

C

1701
1703

1705
1707
1712
1713

1725
1728
'-

1730
1733
1734

17.5-1:
1735

1783
1791

IS01
IS003
lSO'J
lS10
ISU
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CORPOi';'~ E)c:;CUTI'IESCO~·~'!'TIE FOR P::ACE
TRIP TO WASrtINGTON -- JU1~

Donald B. A=strong
Senior 7i~e President
Associate Direc~or
J. Walter ~son
liol""'...8

!Iodin e

Cnative
F.leks

Director

& G..-eist

Al.an D. Ecgorad
Pre side n';

Al.an D. Bogorad

Co.

'Joseph Brouillard
Vice President
J. Walter Thompson

Ed ...
1n Greenblatt
Vice PreSident
Sullivan, Stauffer,
Colwell & Bayles, Inc.

Benjamin DeYoung
Y.arketing Supervisor
Bristol-Myers
Compa~

Jeremy Gury
.Deputy Chm. ot' the Board
Ted Bates & Co., Inc.

Robert Do1obawsky
President
Warren, Muller &
Dolobawsky, Inc.

Alan Hahn
PreSident
Seaward Edison

Richard Finnis
President
Richard Finnis

Richard Clarke
President
Ric~~rd Clarke Assoc.

..

Beatrice Coleoan
President
J.'.aidenform,Inc.

Arthur H. Hettich
Editor
Fa::dly Circle :'!agazine
Enterprises
John C. Horvitz
Marketing Director
Estee Lauder-Ara::ds

Betty Freed.'nsn
Creative Director
Grey AdvertiSing

Kay Daly
Vice President
Revlon

-John Glucksman
Cons. Engineer
John Glucksman

DaVid J. Jacobson
President
~:etro-Gold",yn :·!ayer
~ercr~ndis1ng
Corpcration
!iarvin Ka han
Vice Presideo.t
Hudson-Shatz
?9inting

Co.

Lawrence

Aaron Gottlieb
Vice PreSident-Treasurer
National Transportation

Robert David
President

Lester Greenberg
Attorney
Lester Greenberg

Davd.d , Ok sne r &
1'.1 t.chneck , Inc.

(Copy illegible)

Div.

Judson H. Irish
AdvertiSing
Consultant

Barbara Gittler
Senior Vice President
Jerry Fields Assoc.

Betty Cott
Senior Vice President
Ruder & Finn, Inc.

Corp.

Henry C. Heppen
Senior Vice President
Maidenform,
Inc.

Joseph J. Freed!:lan
V. P. - General ~.anager
Charles of the Ritz

James L. Conklin
Pnsident
COr'_ltlln-Stein

..

E. Patrick Healy
v. P. - Dir. Pe~sonnel
Young & RubicaQ, Inc.

Jerry Fields
Pnsident
Jerry Fields Assoc.

Sanford Buchsbaum
Vice President
Revlon

----~-.

A<L"'ianW • .DeWind
Attorney
Paul, WeiSS, Goldberg,
Rif"dnd, Wharton & Garrison

George W. Fe ld
Director Adv. Services
Revlon

Al.1an I. Brown
V. P. - ~~rketiog
Plaza Group, Inc.

25! 1910

Co.

-.

Co.

Kace

Executive Vice ?resident
Kane, Li~~t, G!accey, Io=.
Mrs. La...
rence Kg"e
Kane, Light, C;lsd:'ley,Ioc.

Note: This i. a true copy of th~ original docu~ent.
Original document was not legible enough for photographing
but will be re~aJned.in committee files.

__ ..-._--.,---.

..

-
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Tid?

TV -..:.\U{INGTC'IC--

JT.;1C 25,

1910

2
Abrahalll KaMer
Senior V.P.-Finance
Maice:li'or::t, Inc.

Arnold l-!iller
Director New Products
Fab'!rge, Inc.

Stanley Katz
President
Leber, Katz, Paccione

F.arold !-!iller
Sedor V. P.-~!edia 11:
Network Progra=ing
Sullivan,
Stauffer,
Colwell & Bayles, Inc.

Jolin Kauf::a n
P:-esi~ent
Van Lithe Corp.
R. David Kimble
Vice President
Grey Advertising
James Lebenthal
Executive V. P.
Lebenthal & Co., Inc.
James LeShufy
Vice President
Consolidated Fine
Arts, Lilll.i ted
William Levison, Jr.
President
Wilton Associates
David C. Levy
Dean
Parsons School of
Design
Ann Lewis
Copywriter
Grey Advertisin"
George !·IcKay, Jr.
President
George ~lcKay & Assoc.
Joseph ~!c~!8hon
President
Joseph McMahon
Enterprises,
Ltd.

L

John Miraglia
President
J'PM Associates,

Inc.

Judson H. ~~rris
Vice 'President Group Director
Bristol-Myers
Company
W. Richard ~!Ullan
V. 'P.-Acct. Dbector
Ted Bates & Co., Inc.
Mrs. W. Richard Mullan
Lawrence J. ~!uller
Executive Vice President
Warren, ~!uller,
Dolobawsky, Inc.
Robert Nadel
Hertz & Herson
Sylvia S. NelXlann
Vice President
YOQ~g& Rubicam, Inc.
Onofrio Paccione
Rxecutive Vice President
Leber, Katz, Paccione
Arthur Pearson
Director
Bkt. Plann.i::g
Bristol-Myers
Company

Harry Phillips, !.II
President

H&R Phillips,

lac.

Robert Plistin
Executive Vice President
The First Team, Inc.
George Poris
Vice Presi~nt-Adve~~siag
Revlon
David Rappaport,
President
DamonCreations
Richard H. ~stler
Partner
Capri Jewelry Co.
Arnold E. Rogers
Chairman of the Board
Roge r s Eng:-aviag Co., Inc.
Leo H. Roge::'s
Chair:nan. uec.
COOl.
'Rogers Engr3Ying Co•• Inc.
Fay Rosen
Sales Promo~ion ~~oa~r
~~idenfo~.
Ioc.
Ellis Rose"thal
Senior Y. P. -~!anuf3ct:ur1ng
Haid.enform, L.'1c.
Ross
Vice Presi~~~t-Treasurer
C. ~. Group, Inc.
Mike

"'.artin Rub'''::lstein
Vice Presic.~:lt
Werner ~'Ent. Consu.lt.a~ts

(Copy Illegible)

_
-------_
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3

~.artin Schrader
Publls!:er
~own & ~~tr7
~.aga%ine

Lawrence Wechsler
Senior Vice President
Rev10n

Saci'oroSchwan:
Santoro Scir"arz & Co.

Barrett 'tI'elch
President
Carter Products, Inc.

John J. Sh~
Vice President.
Group Di:ector

Annette Wilen
Asst. to the President
Herb Wilen Studio, Inc.

Presideo.t

.:;-~

Bristol-Hyers Company
Herbert Wilen
President
Herb Wilen Studio, Inc.

Leonard S. Silverfine
Account Supervisor
GI'"eyAdvertisir.g

Richaro W. Weiner
Richaro W. Weiner, Inc.

¥.artillStevens
Vice President
Revlon
Henry D. Taft
Executive Vice President
Bristol-Hyers Company
Willia:n Tomson
Vice President
Sullivan, Stauffer,
Colwell & Bayles, Inc.

•

Derrik Van llU:rJegen
Director of Special
Projects
Bristol-Myers Company

Paul Woolard
Executive Vice President
Revlon
Hal Davis

President
Grey & Davis
Sydney Derman
President
Skyliner Salon CorP •
Fred Papert
President
Papert, Koenig, Lois

Peggy Prag Varady
Vice President
Papert, Koenig, Lois
Bert Wagner
Vice President
Sullivan,

St"3U::-I~er,

Colwell & Bayles, Illc.
Gordon Webber
Vice President
Benton & Bowles, Inc.

l

A TRUE COPY

--.-~---------._-[10045]
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Page

No. 47-(1349)
No. 48-(1350)
No. 49-(1350)

Memorandum
for John Dean from Jack Caulfield. Subject:
Opposition Activity
_
Memorandum
prepared by John Dean for members of the
White House staff. Subject: Dealing with our Political
Enemies
_

No. 52-(1350)

Memorandum
for John Dcan from Charles Colson re:
Names given top priority on enemies list
_
Memorandum for Larry Higby from John Dean concerning
names for enemies list ,
_
Section of a news summary from Higby to Dean, indicating
that DNC treasurer Robert Strauss should. be on the listAdditions
Strachan to enemies list sent to John Dean fro:n Gordon _

No. 53-(1350)

Memorandum

No. 50-(1350)
No. 51-(1350)

No. 54-(13.50)
No. 55--(1350)

for John Dean from Gordon Strachan.
Subject: Political Enemies. (Re: Chet Huntley.)
_
Memorandum
to John Dean from Gordon Strachan with
attached news summary indicating that J. Irwin Miller
might be considered for enemies list ,
_
Memorandum
from a member of Charles Colson's staff re:
People who attended
a rally for a "dump
Nixon" _
program

List of Me Govern campaign staff with asterisks beside key
names that were to be included in the opponents project ,
Nos. 57 and 58-(138S)
Marked for identification
only and are not for
publication.
No. 59-(1393)
Bank statement on account of John Welsey [sic] Dean, IIL
No. 60-(1409)
Additional document updating the enemies list, entitled
"Politicos Continued"
_
No. 61-(1409)
Memorandum
from member of Charles Colson's staff. Subject : Opponents Lists
_
No. 62-(1409)
Memorandum
re: Updating of opponents list
_
No. 63-(1410)
Document entitled "Corporate
Executives Committee for
Peace, Trip to Washington-June
25, 1970." This
document also is an update of the enemies Iis t ,
_
NO.64-(1410)
List of Democratic contributors of S25,000 or more in 1968
campaigns (from New York Times Story, June 20,1971)_
No. 65-(1410)
Memorandum
rc: List of Muskie cont ributors to be added
to opponents list ,
_
No. 66-(1412)
Letter from J. Fred Buzhardt,
special counsel to the
President, to Senator Inouye re: Questions a ad a mernornn durn previously
furnished the committee in questioning Mr. Dean
_
No. 67-(1412)
Memo and questions pertaining to exhibit No. 66
_
No. 68-(1525)
Memorandum
of Law, Admissihili tv of Hearsay St at emerits of n Co-conspirator.
Submitted by S:J.::1uel Dash,
chief counsel and staff director, t:enate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Ac t ivit ies
_
No. 69-(1557)
Letter from Congressman
Garry Brown to Senator Er vi n
re : Certain statements
rnad e by Mr. Dean ,
_
No. 70-(1563)
Letter from Senator Strom Thurmond to Senators Baker
and Gurney and :'Ir. Fred Thompson re : :'lr. Ib"y
Dent declining to do resear eh against Senut or Ervin __
No. 70A-(1569)
Detailed notes of Fred D. Thompson,
minorit v counsel,
of telephone
conversation
wit h J. Fred Buz har dr ,
special counsel to the President
re: Conversat io n
between the President and Xlr, D":l[1
_
No. 71-(1573)
Letter to :'Ir. Garnett
D. Inscoe, Suburban
Trust Co.,
from Shaffer, Xl c Kce ver & Fi t zpat rick with enclosures ,
No. 72-(15(Fi)
Request for trunspor tat ion dat ed October 11,1\)72
_
Xo.73-(150;»
Request ior transpor t at ion dared October 19,1972
_
So. 74-(165ii)
Memorandum
for the Attorney
General Irorn Jeb S.
Magruder, dated December 3, un L
_
1\0. 75-(16;j6)
Memorandum
fl)r the Attorney
General frt111l Jeb S .
.:\Iagruder, dated J alluary 14, 1972. ~llbjcet: Teleplwne
Plan for the Florida Pri m:\ry, wi that tach 11l':11 t
_
No. 56-(13.50)

e

Non:.-Figures

in pnrenthe~s

indicate

p.1gC

1688
1689
1692
1697
1699
1700
1701
1703
1705

.'

1707
1712
1713
1725
1728
1730
1733
1734

1754
1755

1783
1791
1793

1794
1801
1808
ISO\)
IS10
ISl1

that cxhit>it W,1S ollici:tliy mad~ pc\!t of the ~)fd.
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EXHIBIT NO. 64
Defnocrat
'. ( from

krbert

Contributors
of $25,000
or More
June ZO, 1971 l':ew York Times

A. Allen,

~~bert
Daniel

S. BenJamin,
J. Bernstein,

In 1968 Campalg~
Story)

N. Y., "",rtner,
Allen !< C~., $57,500.
N. Y., Cha Ir rna n, United Artists
CarpIO, frlend·ol"LBJ.
deceased.

stockbroker.

$330

$110. 06Z

vr.

Harold
Bostrom,
Milwaukee,
retired.
founder
Bostrom
Corp •• $25,000.
lhrry
Brandt.
N. Y•• motion plx theatre
owner,
$.16, 000
Chester
F. Carlson,
Pittsford
(deceased)
Inventor xerognphy;
$32.200
. _:_
~llswor!h
T. Carrington.
N. Y. account
exec •• Janney Montgomery
Scotti $10&. OO~
:::> ~Ir
Clark.
N. Y., McCarthy campaign
rnana g e r , Clark
Thl'cad
hell', $75,Oao"
Manfred
Clynes,
Palisades.
NY. Di r , Diocybernctlcs
Lab; $30. 000
_..
'" Bernard
.../iorrnan

?

R.

CornUeld,
Swik:t. former
chmn •• Inv e s t o r a Overseas
Cous ins , NY Editor.
Saturday
Review.
$58. 000

Dakin, Pres •• R. Dakin Co,

Service,

$30,

oo~

".

$26,167

._.-

.'

Mrs.
June De g nan , SF •• McCarthy
Finance
Committee
chmn •• $60,000"
~obert
Dow l l ng , NY. Chrnn,
City Investing
Co , , $102.754
John Factor,.
Hollywood.
C:-di(. "Jal;e
the Ba r b e r" $102,500
James
Faulkner.
Br ook l in e , Ma s s , (she' .. a dtlpontl
$25.500.
.
-, y.!artin
Fife.
NY, President.
Fife As s oc , (leo:tncrgoods)
$72.000
'>. Robert
Gimbel,
NY As s t to Gen Manager.
Sa" .. , $50.250
,
".".:1.- ..
Newton Gl cke l , N{ Chairman,
Hy Grade Food Corp; $25.500
Arnold
M. Grand.
NY Dir.
Continental
Ai r l lric s , attorney;
$25,500
"
Raymond
R. Guest.
Dublin.
Ir e la n d, (ormer Amb. $36,.000
lhrold
K. Hoc hs c hi Id, NY c ha l r rna n Exec Committee.
Amer.
Met;il
$27,000'
John J. Hooker.
Jr. Nashville.
founder
l\;innie Pea r l Fried Chicken.
$35,000 ..
Edgar
Kaiser.
Oa k la nd, Chrnn I<alrer,
$25.000
.'

e.

Elavid L. Kreeger,
DC, Chmn Exec Cornrnt , Govt Employees
Mrs.
Do r l s Lanier,
Dal Ha r bo r , Fla.
prin at o c khol d e r Wash
Mrs,
AlbeH Lasker,
NY $69.400

Ins, .co,
SclentUlc

$25,00G
$50,000

Larry
t,:;,wrencc,
San Diego. Owner Coronado Hotel;Dcm Party C~
S'~~th Cat$30C
Howard S. Lc vi n NY former
Pres
Levin-Townsend
Computer.
$30, 000
.'
Freder!c
R. Mann.
Phl la •• Pres Induotrhl
Container
Corp,
$35,500
Allan Miller,
Boca Raton.
retired
industri.,list.
$108.000
.
"Martin
Peretz.
Cambric!"".
H.HY"rcl prof; Mr. =Sincer -S~ng
heiress;
Meshulam
Riklio,
NY. Chmn Rapid Amcric."n
Corp.
$25,000
Samuel
Rothberg.
Peoria,
Ill. Gen Magr.
American
Di£tllllng.
$25,000
'~amuel
Rubin.
NY retired
Excc Fabercc.
$76,000
Grant Sawyer,
La .. Vegas.
attorney.
former
Gov Nebada;
$Z5,OOO
:Mrs.· Elmer
H. Settel,
NY real estate.
$25.'100
Roger
L. Stevens,
DC Chmn n:r, Center
Cor Periorn11ng
Arts;
$30,000
Martin Stone,
LA, ChInn Monogram
Industries.
$40 • 000
~ew
R. Wasserman.
Beverly
liil!s,
Pres •• }.ICA. $54.096
0rarold
Willens,
LA, Co Chmn ]..!ove Cor Peac('.-$35.
000

.";>

$114;'400 .
.
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Gentlemen:

',,'.'

'.

The way in which }rr. Dean introduced a series of exhibits
into yesterday's Co~ttee
hearing has unfortunately created considerable
confusion in the press and I suspect has misled the me8bers of the Senate
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities.
A terribly
significant distinction in the various so-called "opponents lists" has
been obscured.
.
I hope that you will take the occasion in questioning Mr.
Dean t o day to Lns i s t t.ha t he ~!-:e c!e2~ ':';~2t the f ac t s ar e ~.rith
respect- to these lists.
There was a broad general list maintained by Nr. George Bell
(now decease'd) of critics and supporters of the President.
This list was
primarily intended for the use of the soc i.a
L office and the personnel
office in considering \fnite House invitations and appointments.
Tnere
is nothing particularly novel or sinister about the idea of ~3intaininry
such records.
Frankly, I think it is quite appropriate for the Presid~nt's
staff not to want at a \~nite House dinner, for exa~ple, someone who had
signed an advertisement calling for the impeachment of the President or
someone who had made a large contribution to help defeat the President
in a political campaign.
Ee that as it may, Hr. Dean has lumped together this rather
simple cataloging of names with a project apparently conceived by him
to "use the available federal machinery to screw our political ene::lies"
(memo of August 16,1971,
Co:n...-nittee
Exh i.bi t No. 48).
Hr. Dean has
included in a mass of doc~.ents a list of 20 people identified as
"opponents priority ac t i v i t y" (I believe it is Exhibit No. 49, although
it is not entirely clear from the transcri~t.
Based on che exchange
between Hr. Dash and Hr , Dean, apparently the Committee was confused
as to this document.
See TR 2701).
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Hr. Dean suggests and most press accounts attribute the
"opponents priority activity" list to me or my office.
I do not kno •..,
who prepared that document.
I do know that I did not nor did anyone
on my s taf£. I have checked 'vith Nr. Bell's secr::tary and have
determined it was not prepared by him.
By confusing the list of 20 names with Hr. Bell's overall
list, Mr. Dean has very unfairly implicated Mr. Bell in something I
suspect Hr. Bell was totally un awa re of -- and, of course, Hr. BelT
cannot
defend himself, a fact Hr. Dean well knows.
Once again, by cleverly rearranging the facts to suit his own
purpose Mr. Dean has deceived the Committee and the public; he has
tried to shift the responsibility for 'his own conduct onto others.
This
has been a very consistent pattern over the past three days. However'
,
the Committee has an opportunity today, at least 'with respect to this oae
issue, to help the public understand the truth. I, therefore, request that
you ask :Hr. Dean to make a mo re complete identification of these doct:ments
so as to make clear the distinction between Hr. Dean's project to "screw
political eneoies" and Mr. Bell's assignment of merely keeping track of
friends and opponents. At the very least, I request that this letter be
read into the record of the Committee proceedings at the earliest
opportuni ty.
..~
__--.---

/"',....

qo., ..~

~.~

Sinierely}.

J'

,/

\,...' _r

I - ~
~.:

.
j

\~'::;'-.;;.';-:....::_--rn=~.~e&

-

Ch~rle;{.[. C;ison

Messrs. Fred Thompson, Esq.
and Samuel Dash, Esq.
Select C02llittee on Presidential
CaITpaign Activities
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Ihh

cc:

Honorable Sam J. Ervin
Honorable HO'..J3. rd H. Baker
Honorable He !":!!.:m E. T.J.lnadge
Honorabl~ D.:1rriel
K. Inouye
Ho no r ab 12 Joseph ~!. l-lontoya
Hono rab Le Ed: ...
'3 r d J _ Cu r ne y

Ho no r ab Ie 'Lowe I I P.

John W. D~.:ln,III

\.;"" i.c ke r
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6.

On July 20, 1971 John Dean wrote a memorandum

aide Egi1 Krogh attaching
the Brookings Institution's

information

compiled by John Caulfield

tax returns and noting that Brookings

ceived a number of large government· contracts.
that it was his impression

to Ehr1ichman's

Caulfield

re-

has testified

that this was public information.

July 27, 1971 Dean sent a memorandum

regarding

On

to Krogh to which was attached

a carbon copy of Dean's July 20, 1971 memorandum
"receives a number of large government

on which the words

contracts" were underscored

and

a marginal note by Haldeman stated that these should be turned off.
Dean's July 27, 1971 memorandum

stated that he assumed that Krogh was

turning off the spigot.

6.1

Memorandum from John Dean to Egil Krogh, July 20,
1971, with attachment (received from White House).

6.2

Memorandum from John Dean to Egil Krogh, July 27,
1971, with attachment (received from White House).

6.3

Johri Caulfield testimony,
March 23, 1974, 34-35.

SSC Executive

Session,
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John Dean memorandum

HOUSE

'NASHI:-':~TO~~

Juli- 20

BuD KROGH

l\1.EMORANDUl\1 FOR:

T

1\J

"'«7'

*l

I

1971

/

f\~~
tr

- ,,;,' ;.-

JOH1~ DLA1\

.

"I '
;-1

-,

..-."

In your work on the Pentagon
Papers
and related
issues
you
will become
aware of the fact that there is a publication
out
of the Brooking s Institute
indicating
that they are planning
for the fall of this year a study of Vietnam based on documents
of a current
nature.
Chuck Colson has made some efforts to
determine
what Brookings
is up to but I don't think he h a s
produced
any solid evidence
of the nature
of this publication.
I requested
that Caulfield
obtain the tax returns
of the
Brookings
Institute
to determine
if there is anything that
we might 'do by way of turning off money or dealing with
,n-incipals
of the Brookings
Institute
to determine
wha t
they are doing and deal wi th anything t.ha t might be adverse

I

- --!

-_"__ .

~,

......, ..
009?')t-

..

to the Administration.
Attached
are copies of these tax returns
and you "..-ill note
that Brookings
receives
a number
of large government
contracts.
You will also note that on the B02.rd of Trustees
t.he r e a r e sever2.l people who might be of assistance
to us
in dealings
wi th the B.:-ool"i!1gs Institute,
e. g.,
Peter
Peterson

and H. Chaprr.2.n Rose.

Wh en we discuss
this
additional
backgyound

issue I will also give you some
information
on the Brookings
problem.
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Retyped from indistinct original

Indicated below is an examination of the power, influence and
activities of the Ford Foundation and Brookings Institution along
with recommendations as to how the Administration can deal with them in
1972.
FORD FOUNDATION
The colossus of foundations - and,apex of the academic foundation
complex is the Ford Foundation.

It's annual report for 1969, released

March 8, 1970, showed assets at market value of 2.5 billion dollars,
and a principal fund balance of 3.9 billion.
Established in 1936, it became a national organization in 1950.
Since its inception, it is reported to have disbursed more than 3.6
billion dollars, including grants to 5,880 institutions in the U.S. and
82 foreign countries.

Expenditures in 1969 were listed at 237.5 million

dollars.
The foundation has provided money for the Brookings Institution,
the Kennedy Memorial at Harvard, the Princeton Institute, and many
other centers of academic-political

actionism.

President of the foundation is McGeorge Bundy.

Indicated below

are the trus tees of the organization who, in the words of Bundy "hold
responsibility

for our affairs and who set the policies and programs of

the Ford Foundation:"

Retyped from indistinct original
[10058]

Retyped from indistinct original

Chairman - Julius Stratton
(former President of M.I.T.)
Stephen D. Becktel
(senior Director of the Becktel Corp.)
Eugene R. Black
John Coy;rles
(former Chairman Minneapolis Standard
Tribune Corp.)
Benson Ford
(Vice-President of Ford Motor Co.)
Henry Ford II
(Chairman of the Board, Ford Motor Co.)
Kermet Gordon
(President of Brookings lnst.)
Alexander Heard
(Chancellor, Vande~bilt University)
Edwin H. Ford
(Chairman and President - Polaroid Corp.)
Roy E. Larsen
(Chairman, executive committee of Time Inc.)
John H. Loudon
(Chairman of the board Rogue Dutch Petroleum
Co.)
Robert S. McNamara
(World Bank)
J. Irwin Hiller
(Chairman of the Board, Cummins Eugene Co.)
Bethuld H. Webster
(partner, Webster, Sheffield, Heischmann,
Hitshcock and Brookfield of New York)
Charles E. Wyzanski, Jr.
(Chief Judge, U.S. District Court, Boston)

Retyped f rom indistinct o.riginal
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Ford has financed such activities as a school decentralization project
in New York City that stirred up racial strife and led to three strikes by
a teacher's union; a Negro voter registration drive in 1967 that was
credited with helping to elect Carl Stokes as the first black Mayor of
Cleveland, Ohio; and efforts to organize Mexican-Americans in California
and Texas.
The foundation has invested in many community action programs across
the country, and helped fund such Negro organizations as the N.A.A.C.P.,
C.O.R.E., and the S.C.L.C.
In July 1968 the founda tion provided

II

trave1 and study" awards to eigh t

former aides of the late Senator Robert F. Kennedy.

The total amounted to

$131,069.50 and was subsequently the subject of much hill criticism.
Additionally, the foundation gave $12,717 in 1969 to Joseph A. Colefa
for a travel study in connection with a book called "The Student Revolution
A Global Confrontation."

In the 1969 Ford Foundation annual report, Bundy stated "The nations
social ills were still a major focus of our activity in 1969 •.•

we hope to

do much more in the Seventies."
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
In November 1970 Brookings reported to IRS total assets of $48,960,000.
Headquartered in Washington, the organization has emerged as the leading
Democratic "think tank" in the Nation.

Indeed, the large influx of former

Democratic office-holders to the Institution in 1969 (See ATTACH

"A") pro _/ S l.S:_,
. I

one official to describe it as "a goverrunent-in-exile."

Retyped from indistinct original
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Brookings
Kennedy
While

original.

was a small organization

and Johnson

functioning

Administrations,

it attempts

Access

to' huge sources

makes

to influence

In recent years,

in Ford subsidies,

"Agenda

for the Nation"

opinion

and government

Institution

immediately

who "comprise

$175,000

policy.

more than 14 million

to produce

a book called

after the 1968 Presidential

called it a collection
an honor

election.

of policy papers

roll of academicians

after the Nixon Administration
announced

is alleged

These
strategic

a "new program

that the Ford Foundation

project,_estimated

took office

of foreign
agreed

to cost 7 million

policy

of the'New

dollars

issues

b etween the U. S. and the Soviet Union;
the U.S. role in Asia after Vietnam,

Connnunist China;

the U.S. role in defense

investment

and development

forces in the world,
weapons,

studies."

over a three-year

studies were to cover such controversial
balance

in 1969, the

and military

policy,

to foreign

force for the United Nations;

as:

social

the

arms control

of ,('lestern
Europe;
new social

period.

relations

with

foreign' aid,

and technological

the size of the U.S. defense budget,
assistance

It

to fund 75 per cent of the

and disarmament;

keeping

and of

and Great Society."

Shortly

trade,

operation.

such as the Ford Foundation

has obtained

including

The Wall Street Journal

Frontier

for Democrats

the

easier.

the Institution

dollars

by 18 writers

public

station

of tax free money,

the task immeasurably

During

it turned into a bigtime

as a kind of holding

power,

until the 1960's.

countries;

kinds of

a permanent

change and domestic

peace-

problems

in the U.S.

Retyped

from indistinct

original.
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It is clear from this cursory
influence
engage

of the Ford Foundation

in either

direct

dable opposition
It would

appear

Service

tions designed

or indirect

strictly

to threaten

wealth

and

when used to

represents

formi-

of this Administration.
political

of applying

enforce

Insti~ution

polit,ical activity

that an expeditious
expedient

that the financial

and Brookings

to the best interests

would be the simple
Revenue

analysis

existing

the tax exempt

response

pressures
statutes

to this challenge

to have the Internal
and promulgated

status enjoyed

regula-

by this organiza-

tions.
In examining
a disappointing
pressure

this potential

picture

emerges.

delay appears

exercised

Walters,

according

the firm leadership

Additionally,
politically

there appears
oriented

Administration

a key policy

By written

must flow through

at IRS,

as a result of congressional
was undertaken.

or progress

It is

seen to date.

Purposeful

tact.
has not yet

at the time of his appointment.

to be a reluctance

on his part

and to effect major

to make discreet

appointments

based

upon

considerations.

career democrat
position.

to function

loyalists

to these same IRS powers,

expected

decisions

loyalty

In this regard,

continues

results

to be the chosen bureaucratic

Co~issioner

tions.

For example,

in 1969 an audit of the Ford Foundation

still ongoing with no tangible

deputy,

with Administration

Also, Hilliam

as Walters'

direction
Connett.

William

Special

of Halters
Roge-r Barth

Loeb has been named
Connett,

Assistant

another

democrat,

for tax-exempt

all tax exempt matters
is currently

as \-lalters'

being

organiza-

of substance

eased out of IRS

by Halters.

Retyped

from indistinct

original.
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It is not believed,
allow a successful
Ford.

Indeed,

pro forma request

under

to be politically
would be raised
and Brookings

therefore,

that this personal

for IRS action against

the above circumstances,

inadvisable.

Certainly

are made with a view towards
and Ford designed

tions will
A)

to bring

The President

forcefully
branches

attempt

to minimize

the concen1

hard hitting

specific

and credible
the political

appear

interference
of the Ford

impact

these organizayear:

to give a major

of both the executive

address

and legislative
illegal

activities

organizations.
to specifically

the Vice President

effort

attack againp1=.

the coming election

Connally

were not inclined

and Ford in that speech,

or

recommendations

abuses and other apparent

and other tax-exempt

(If the Secretary

the following

to bear during

(PAT}~~) over political

of foundations

of political

by representatives

an effective

direct Secretary

dealing with

Brookings

and their many supporters.

In view of the above circumstances,

Brookings

would

such approach would

charges

in the media and elsewhere

organizations

alignment

attack Brookings

could effectively

in that regard.

Pat Buchanan

fo LLow with a

has such a speech

prepared. )
The Secretary's
of a new position
to oversee,
policy.

in Treasury,

Such appointee

compliance

could include

the announcement

such as Deputy

on bel;_alfof the Administration

could force,

in the tax exempt

organization

for Taxation
(IRS) and

through wh i.ch the Adninistration

,yarning, stepped

would have to be outstanding

from indistinct

Undersecretary

of the creation

both tax administration

would be the medium

follm,ring the Connally

this appointee

Retyped

speech

area during

up IRS action

1972.

in qualification

and

Understandably
and loyalty ..

priginal.
[10063]
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B)

Clark MacGregor to be directed by the President to work with

Congress and Treasury to obtain more restructive legislation on the
political abuses of tax exempt organizations.

We should shoot for

public hear~ngs on Brookings activities •.
C)

Senator Dole to be directed by the President to have the ~~C

develop this entire area as a key issue for the '72 campaign.

The

purpose would be twofold:
1)

Focus to be brought upon the--abuses FORD Foundation fbtnid'7fIf

financed voter registration drives.
2)
D)

Take this issue away from George Hallace where it now lies.

The President to direct George Schultz j_sis;Jto see to it that the

$500,000 in federal grants (HEW, OEO, etc.) presently received by Brookings
be cut.
While a loud public protest could be anticipated, it woul.d
be ~.,e1comefor the implication would be clear •.•.•. partisan political
involvement of Brookings, Ford and other anti-Administration foundations
in 1972 would be fraught with peril.

I

NOTE:

It should be recalled that Kerm¥t Gordon, President-of Brooking

and a trustee of the Ford Foundation has been appointed to the Phase II
Pay Board.

Retyped from indistinct original.-
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Retyped from indistinct original.

B)

Clark MacGregor to be directed by the President to work with

Congress and Treasury to obtain more restructive legislation on the
political abuses of tax exempt organizations.

We should shoot for

public hear~ngs on Brookings activities •.
C)

Senator Dole to be directed by the President to have the ~~C

develop this entire area as a key issue for the '72 campaign.

The

purpose would be twofold:
1)

Focus to be brought upon the-abu-ses FORD Foundation fb'tnld-M

financed voter registration drives.
2)
D)

Take this issue away from George Hallace where it now lies.

The President to direct George Schultz Lsis;}

to see to it that the

$500,000 in federal grants (HEW, OEO, etc.) presently received by Brookings
be cut.
While a loud public protest could be anticipated, it woul.d
be welcome for the implication would be clear •.•.•. partisan political
involvement of Brookings, Ford and other anti-Administration foundations
in 1972 would be fraught with peril.

I

NOTE:

It should be recalled that Kerm~t Gordon, President of Brooking

and a trustee of the Ford Foundation has been appointed to the Phase II
Pay Board.

Retyped from indistinct original.·
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6.2
THE

John Dean

memorandum

VI:~ I T E H C USE
'IN P. S H IN:':; ,. J '"

Jl, t Y 27,

ME~vl0RAND UMFOR:

BUD KROGH

FRO.M:

JOHN DEAN

SUBJECT:

Brookinrrs

I 9 7t

V
(j}

L'!.stitution
~. --

A few days ago I f o r vva r d e d to you copies of the Brooki!<gs
Institution's
tax returns.
Please
note the attached
rri errro r a.ndu.rri
on what should be done about the large nurrib e r of government
contracts
nov" held by the Brookings
Institution.
H you '..v ant
me to "turn the spigot off" please let me know; otherwise,
I
will assume
that you are proceeding
on this matter.
Thank

you,

-_

Bud.

This same time plumber being organized...appointed 24 July 71.
...worked for NSC

"

\

.

.
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Attachment to John
Dean memorandum
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CL:.:tj,C~"'Co I a ori ha a rn a d e some efforts
to
deterrnl:L!e
'.vhat BrookL.--lgs ia up to but I den'i: thi..l'lk he ha s
-ozo du.c e d any s ol id evidence
of t.h e nature
of th13 publication..
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John Caulfield testimony
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Nr. Caulfield.
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Hr. Lackritz.
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Caulfield.

could

Mr. Caulfield,

you

turn
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to tab
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Exhibi t A. from las ~ we ek , and the first do cumerir; there is a
'
I
rne~o~an,dum from Bud Krogh from JO!U1 Deaz-:"dated July 20th" 1971.
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are copies
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please?
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I think
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1 Ipapers,
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much of which had. appeared
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papers
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public
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print,
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was tax

.in f orma tion.

impression

iicr» is

that
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iOUld_

<>
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o

1

have been
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obtainable

Nr _oSears.

5

been

Your thought

obtainable

6

Mr.

from th2

through

Caulfield.

batch

records.

at

t.Lme was tha t &.at·.~bt.::.ld r-.a'12

public

Yes •.

of papers

public
the

records;

A.'1dtih.i s information

7

large

8

foundations.

Now I think,

9

here

Dean to Hr.R)::cgh:is a;little:_p.i.t ..o:E'·~.~.literary

from Mr.
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if, you will,.

11

~~e tax

13
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to

if

of

all

the

that

t.h e public

was contained
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record
batch

mistaken,
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to

the
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of
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license,
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If
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of

do 'Vlitht.~e··~whole subject

I am not

when he indicates,

returns

J4attention

having

was part

is

to

determine

me bringing

information

if

to Hr.

regarding

there

Do e.nI so

Brookings

that

of papers.
"

16

Mr. Lackritz~

17

information

18

Are you stating

from, the

Mr. Caulfield.

Brookings

today

.
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you did
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-
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I- have, no recollection
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.

of. obtaining

tax
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regarding
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7.

Dean has testified that on August 16, 1971 he prepared a memorandum

entitled, Dealing with our Political Enemies, which addressed the matter
of how the Administration could use the available federal machinery to
screw its political enemies.

Among Dean's suggestions was that key

members of the staff should determine who was giving the Administration
a hard time, and that they

develop a list of names -- not more than ten

as targets for concentration.

Dean has testified that to the best of his

recollection the memorandum was sent forward to Haldeman and Ehrlichman
for approval, disapproval or comment.

Ehrlichman testified that he

could not recall receiving any memorandum with respect to the enemies
list from Dean or any other person in the White House.

sse

7.1

John Dean testimony, 4

1349-50, 1411.

7.2

Memorandum (unsigned and unaddressed), August 16,
1971, sse Exhibit No. 48, 4 sse 1689-90.

7.3

John Ehrlichman testimony,7

sse

2683-84.
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1349

I'

"

..,

tion, but I did take at that time, in represen~g
the Department of
Justice, a far different position that the Attorney General should have
the ability to nullify any request of any committee to grant immunity
to any witness, which is far different from the one Congress accepted
ultimately.
'
Mr. DASH. Now, Mr. Dean, did you bring with you this morning the
exhibits that you indicated you had and the committee requested you
to bring1
Mr. DEAN. Yes, I did, Mr. Dash.
Mr. DASH. Could you.j ust submit them and perhaps identify them as
you submit them to the committee?
Mr. DEAN. These are from a file that is entitled "Opponents List and
Political Enemies Project." The first document in the file, and these
are not in any chronological order, is a briefing paper that was prepared for Mr. Haldeman -for a meeting with the head of Internal
. Revenue Service. The goal of the briefing paper which was based on
material that was provided to me by Mr. Caulfield who, in turn, got
information from friends of his within the Internal Revenue Service,
was to make the IRS politically responsive to the White House, and
I think that the document is self-explanatory.
It is not marked other
than the heading which says "To Accomplish Make IRS Politically
Responsive."
I will mark these as I-Mr. DASH. Well, you can mark them following your last exhibit
number .
. Mr. DEAN. For the sake of the record, right now I will call it exhibit

A.

[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 44.1]
,Mr. DEAN. The next exhibit, which I will call B, is a memorandum
from Charles Colson to me, dated .Iuns 12, ~972, regarding tax discrepancies in the income tax return of Mr. Harold .T. Gibbons, vice president. of the Teamsters Union, in which Colson indicates that he is an
all-out enemy, a McGovernite and an anti-Nixon person, and he
believes that there should be an audit started at once, and if there is an
informer's fee, he would like to know because he believes there is a
good cause in which that informer's fee can be donated to. [Laughter.]
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 45.2]
Mr. DE.\N. The next document is a memorandum from Charles Colson, dated November 11, 1972, regarding the fact that he has received
information from an informal, some information regarding Mr .• J aek
Anderson reierring to the fact that Mr. Anderson was found in a room
with certain wiretap in private-wiretap
equipment in connection with
the Dodd investigation.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 46.3]
Mr. DEAN. The next memorandum is a document from Mr. Caulfield
to me, dated August 12, 1971, in which Mr. Caulfield briefly indicates
that he has talked with Mr. Nofziger to come UP with a candidate to
assist in the enemy's project.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 47.4]
Mr. DE.\N. The next is a copy of a memorandum of August 16, 1971,
hat was prepared for ~rr. Haldeman. ~rr. Ehrlichrnan, and others at
the ,\Yhite House by myself, which addresses itself to the general prob!':~. p. 16g2.
• See p. 1686,
'SPe p. 1681.
• SPe p. 1688.
1
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1350
Iem of dealing with political enemies and a strategy which would
moolve a number of members of the 'White House staff in various
hases of that project to deal with political enemies.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit "1\-0.48.1J .
Mr. DE...1N.The next is a document dated September 9, 1971. It is
from Charles Colson to .Iohn Dean, in which Mr. Colson has checked
in blue those that he would give top priority on the enemies' list, and
an attached series of lists that were prepared by Mr. Colson's office of
what were deemed opponents or political enemies.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 49.:!]
.
Mr. DE_·D.-.The next is a memorandum dated September 14, 1971,
which is a memorandum from myself to Larry Higby which attached
the names that he had requested in connection with the political enemies' project and a limiting of that list to some 20 names. These were
names which were based on the suggestion of Mr. Colson.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 50.3J
Mr. DEAN. The next is a section of the news summary, of what date
I don't know. It is from Mr. Higby to me, indicating that DNC Treasurer Robert Strauss should be on the list.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit X o. 5J.4J
Mr. DEAN. The next is a document dated September 17 from Gordon
.Strachan to me indicating that the attached list should be included in
the political enemies' project. And there is attached a list.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 52.5J
:Mr. DEAN. The next is a memorandum from Gordon Strachan dated
October 26, 1971, to me, indicating that Mr. Nofziger sent the attached
information on Chet Huntley to Mr. Haldeman and that since I have
the action on the political enemies project I should make a determination of what should happen and advise Mr. Nofziger of what should
happen.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 5~.6J
Mr. DEAN. The next is a memo from Gordon Strachan of November
5, 1971, subject .J. Irwin Miller which indicates that he fits into the
enemies project.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 54.1J
Mr. DEAN. The next is a memorandum from a member of Mr. Colson's staff that is part of one of many memorandums that came in. this
one is dated June 28, where there was a continual updating of the
opponents list.
.
[The document referred to was markrd exhiht No. 55.81
Mr. DE.\N. And the last document is one relating to the 'McGovern
campaig-n staff with asterisks beside certain key names that were to be
included in the opponents project also.
~
[The document referred to was marked exhibit N"o. :16.9J
:Mr. DF...\x. And that is the slim and substance of the request that I
have a vnilnblo that )[1'. ,Yeicker asked me for vesterdnv,
Mr. DASH. Mr. Dean. can wp have those? Thov will be marked. and
we will make copies of them for members of the committre and circulate them to members of the committee.
Senator ERYIX. Let the reporter mark them with the appl'Opriate
numbers.

l_J

1 ~ee p, ] nsn,
• ~ee p. 16'1Z.
• !':pe p. 16~7.

• ~ee p, t 6'1!l.
• See p. 1700.

•
•
•
•

!':pe
~pe
!':ee
See

...

p, 1701.
p. ] 70~.
p. 170:,).
Il. 1707.
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Mr. DASH. Was it delivered to Mr. Haldeman?
Mr. DEAN. Yes, it was.
---"'""'Iinhe last document for identification is a memorandum dated Auzust 16, 1971.1 It was a draft in my files in which I was asked to prepare
~ strategy for dealing with political enemies that involved the entire
'White House staff, and it was sent forward, to the best of my recollection, to Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman for approval, disapproval,
comment.
'---~Now,
without going to my files in the White House, I can't tell you
the disposition of this document.
Mr. DASH. But can you tell us whether or not that document was in
fact sent forward?
Mr. DEA"". Either in this form or in some form where the names
were typed on it.
Mr. DASH. Thank you] Mr. Dean.
Mr. Dux. I just noticed there were two other documents attached
to that.
.
On July 16, 1971, there is another update on the opponents list, adding a name. This again is from 'Mr. Colson's office.
Senator ERVIN. With Senator Inouye's indulgence, lam going to
ask you one question about a paper that you identified in this connection called "Subject: Opponent Priority Activity,"> a three-page document, and see if you can give me the date of the origin of that:
Mr. DEAN. Senator, -I am not sure which document you are referring
to.
Senator ERVIN. It is one called, "Subject: Opponent Priority Activity," on the heading. It is three pages. You had it this morning.
Mr. DASH. I have that, Mr. Dean. I didn't forward that to yon here.
I can forward that to you now. The one I think you identified at the
end of the morning session-one
that had a memorandum of June 2-!
from Mr. Bell.
Mr. DEAN. Yes. I was forwardingthat--.
Senator ERYIN. I want to find out, on page 2, the name of Sterling
Munro, Jr., Senator Jackson's AA. Do you have anything that indicates whether Mr. Munro was added on the list of opponents?
Mr. DEAN. No, I don't. This is one of the-I
can only assume that
this was around June 24 when the document was prepared by a member of Mr. Colson's staff and forwarded to my office as a part of this
general list.
Senator ERVI"X.That would be June 24, what year?
Mr. DEAN.That is 1971.
Senator ERVIN. Thank you.
Mr. n\SH. Could I ha ve the documents back, Mr. Dean 1
Senator ERYIN. I can't forbear observing when I consider the list of
opponents why the Democratic vote was so light in the general election.
Senator BAKER. Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. Yes, sir.
Senator BAKER.I really even in my wildest dreams would not think
of trying to improve or embellish on your story but you told it better
the first time when yon leaned over to me and you said "I think 'I am
Prevlnusly
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~n. 4;-(l;)·F)):'[pnc0r:lnd'.lm
for John Dean from Jack Caulfield, Subject:
Opposit ion Activity
_
)<0. -1-';-(1;1.30) :'Ie~0mr:(hrr.
pr('p:1re.~~ bj: John Dean
t;Jcmhcrs o_f.the
\\ h:tc. House staff. Subject: Dealing with our Politlcal
Enemies
_

=:

C

).;0. 4!)-(13,iO)

.:\0.

50-(\Tj{l)

No. 51-(13.')0)

:\0. 5~-(13.)O)

:'[errl')r:;wdam
for Johr, Dean from Charles Colson rc:
Names civen to;) priority on enemies li.,t
_
:'>Irmor:J.n;lum for ~;).r~y Higby from John Dean concerning
names tor enemies !t5L
_
Seerion of :J. news summary from Hi;by to D.~:1.tI,ind!c:J.tin~
that DXC treasurer Robert Strauss should be on the listAdditions
Strach:J.ll to enemies Iist sect to John Dean from Gordon _

:\0. 53-(13;30)

::.remor::tnd'lffi
Ior John Dean from Gordon
Strachan.
Subject: Political Enemies. (TIe: Chet Huntley.)
_
~o . .34-(13.iO) :-'Iemoranduc:J. :0 John Dean from Gordon Strachan with
attached
news surrunarv ladicatinz
that J. Irwin ?Iiller
might be considered for enemies liiL
_
lS' o. 55-(13.'50) :'Iemo:-anciu rn iron 3. rnern ber of Charles Colson's st aff -re:
People
a rally for a "dump
Nixon" _
progra~ w~o attended

No. 55--(13.';0)

"

.'

.

List of :'>lcGovem campaign staff with asterisks beside key
names t~~ "ere to be included in the opponents project.
);'03.57 and .')8-(13S·:3) )I3.l"ked for identification
ooly and arc not for
publication.
No. 59-(1393)
Bank statement on account of John Welsey [sic] Dean, III.
:\'0. 60-(14G9) Additional
document updating
the enemies list, entitled
"Politicos
Continued"
- --- - - -- --No. 61-(1409)
::'Iemorandum
from member of Charles Colson's stalI. Sub._
ject: Oppone!lts List5
_
No. 62-(1409) ::'Iemorandum
re: -Cpdating of oPPol1ents lisL
_
No. 63-(14l0) Document
entitled "Corporate
Exec.utives Committee
for
Peace,
Trip to ·W:J..5hington-:-June
25, 1970."
This
document
alsO) is an upd:J.te of the enemie'; list. __ _
No. 64-(14lO) Li5t of Democr:1.tic contributor:> of 52\000 or more in 1968
campaign~ (irom Kew York Times Story, June ~O, 1971)_
No. 65-(1410) )Icmorandum
re: Li5t of :'Iuskie contributors
to be added
to opponents li~L
_
No. 66-(1412)
Letter
from J. Fred Buzhardt,
special counsel tl) the
Presid<:'nt, to Senator Inouye re: Questiop.s and a memor:mdum
previously
furnished the committee
in· que5tioning.:'lr.
Dean
_
No. 67-(1412) ;,\lemo and questions pertcining
to exhibit No. 66
_
~o. (lS-(1.j25) :'Iemorandum
oi Law, Admi3;"ibility
of Hear.;ay Statement" of a Co-conspirat.or.
Submitted
by Samuel Dash,
chief coull'iel and staff director,
Senate Select Committee on Preside!l~i3.1 Campaign
:\.ctivitie:L
_
No. 69-(1557)
Letter from ('ongre55m"n
Garn' Brown to Senator Ervin
re: Certain stite::!~ents rn:lde'br :\[r. De"!l
_
No.7G--(l.'i63) Letter (rom Senator :3trom Thurmond
to Senators Ecker
:md Gmney and :\Ir. Fred Thomrson
re: :\Ir. Harry
Dent de(.'lining to do re~p.arch against Senu.tor Ervin __
No. 70.\.-(1.369) D.::t:J.il~d n·)tes 'of Fred D. Tho:n;)5;)O. minorit~· coun~el,
of tC'lepr.l)ne conversation
with J. Fred Buzhardt,
specbl
cot.:nsd to the President
re: Conversation
between the President and :'Ir. De.\n
_
No. 71-(1.')73)
Letter
to :\r:. Garnett
D. Inscoe, Sliburb:lll Tnl.st Co.,
from ShctTer, :\IcKeever.5.: Fitzpatrick
with enl'!',5Ure5.
Xo. n-(I.j9.'j) Re<1ue~t i,)r tr:m5portation
dated October 11, 1(H2 __ ---d:lLed Ocwber 1'.),1972
_
~o. 73-(1:i0.j) Request i':lr tr:J.n3port:ltion
~ o. 74-(
ior the Attorney
General
from Jeb S.
, Iti.j.3). ).[emor:!ndur:1
:'Ia.~rud~r, d~ted December ~{,107 L
- - - -No. ;.')-(10.35) .\r"m")~:~n.jum
["r tr.e :\ttr)rne\'
GF:ner:J.l irom Jl:b fl.
:\[,\gmd'Jr, '.b[cd January
~4, '1972. Sabjf>ct: Teleph()n~
PIau for the F!orid,\ Primary, with att!1.chm~nL _ - - - -z..;'Yr!:.-ri;t...-~S

in pnrecthes0'5 i:lilil"a:~ pag~ th3t e~hibit wa.< olfici311y!'!L\<.!~P:lrt of the record.
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EXHIBIT No. 48
August

16. 19n , ,
',i

',CONFIDENTlAL

MEMORANDUM
.·r

.~.. :;_.:'

":.

_'.

SpB1ECT,
..... 2.':'

'This msmoS'endurn add1'8uea the mllttoi' ot how '\'>Fe
can mm::imt::~,;";'
, tho b,ct 01 oW' incumbency in doaUng with p.arsons knou.41 to bo . .'':;"
''active in their oppoaltion to our Adm1llioh'atlon.
Sta.ted a bit ,,/;.": ~.:
more bluntly _. how \110 can use the II.wi1llbla {~deral mZl.ch!noli'Y':.,~~,
to scrow ~U~ politica:l ~ncmlefJ.
.'~.
.~::.~~:'
~
-:·~~··.:·~~r!
Altor revlew1ng this matter with a number of poraona p(I!ltlcoccd.,',;·:'
clexpcrUsG
in the £lald. I have concluded that ~ ~
need ci'::.'
olaborate mechAnlsm 01' gamo plan. rllther wo need a good project ;:
coordinator and full support for the proJect.
In brief. tho OYDt4%n,,'~
Would work as follows I
.'
... "
, ••.•
;;:::

:: . '",

:<

.

.....
Key members

:~.;

:~~.\;~'.~;:

:~.'.::: '.::~

.
of the .taU (e. g•• ' Colson. Dent Flanlgru4~ ,
Buchanan) should be requested
to Worm U13 as to who:-~:'
they leel we should be il~
a hard time.
' -: .-.:.;, :~::

.,.

.

'.
-,I.

'.

.

.. : ... !"

f:~<"~:;~~~

Tho project coordlnator
should then determina what" :'.:::!;
80rh of dealinlls tb es e individuals have With tho'
..
·'federal Cov~rnm6nt and bow we enD best screW them . ~.".:t·~
'. '" (e. g•• grant availability.
federal contractll.
Utignt~::"
prosecution,
etc.).
,,',' ,;.\;j,::i

~.<

'.: ..:.:.'p'~~~
_•. The project coordinator then .hould have o.CCCSG t~ ')
and the full support of the top o!llcialu
of tho nge.ncv:
or dopartment in proceeding to deal with ilia lndlvid-.JA!.;:
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" I havo le:lMlcd that thoro have been many eUorto in the p;\112 to
taltO such ectlODc, but th.,y havo ulthnat..!ly
fulled -- in moot
easee .- bccaue e o! lack of oupport nt the) top. or all thUOd
I z.uvo diacusa()d thllJ m.,.tt",r '"'1th, Lyn Noi:;:.iac:..r upp e :l.l'U th"
, IIlOtit knowleducabl.J
and moat int-:rcotoU.
li Lyu ha d aup.1 ..n't
he wOilld C>ljoy und.:li."taltina thio activity no tho project COOi'c':h:w.tOl'.
:"\'011 nrc nU31:0 of s orn e ot Lyn'a oucccooeo in the £ield. but ha
!calo that ho ccn only employ limited efior"o becaue e thero 10

a laclt of support.
I}~'Q ne:~ atop. 1 would recomm~nd tha.t we develop
Ihlt, of namec ..- net more than tell .- as our taraeta

a small
for
:',cozu:ontratioo.
RcquCGt that Lyn "do a job" on them and l!
hi, linda he l::J getting cut o!l by a department or aaoncy. tEat
ho'Wom uo end wa evaluate what io neceosary
to proceed,
I !col it '10 lmrortant tlmt \:13 keep our tZlrgct.J--lir:'1ited for
ClOVal-a\1"eaoooGI
(1) a low vioibility of the project
is 1mPQ...a~ , ,
tlvOJ (2) it wlll be oasler to accompUots eomething real U wo
don't ov,al' °e4l'und our elloTtsl and (3) we can learn more about
how to ~perato such an activity U we start smBll and build. '

Dlsovprove
C~nt

_

--_._-[10093]
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Senator )IO"TOYA. And so the FBI-would
you sa v that thev conducted very complete and concise checks OIl these possible appointees?
Mr. EHRLICIDL\N. They were not \'ery good, Senator, in my opinion.
Senator l\Io"TOY.\. In what respect?
Mr. EHRLICIDU.N. Very superficial. They would go around and they
would talk to 'L lot of people and get a lot of hearsay about them and
there would be very little Iollowup. I was consistently critical of the
quality of that work.
Benator )IoNTOYA. ",Yell, did you provide some input into these
checks yourself or through your employees?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN.Very seldom. Occasionally when there was an
appointee that I had known, an FBI man would come around as they
would to you or to any citizen, but that was only two or three times,
probably.
Senator ~loNTOYA.But the 1\'rhite House did not have a. setup for
checkups!
.
Mr. EHRLICIDIAN. Oh, yes, there was a special office and it was in
the office of the counsel where these things were routinely done and
they had also a pe.rsonnel office, an~ t~h~two worked together gcnerall~l
in Mr. Haldemans area of responsibility, to perfect these files of Presidentiala ppointees.
Senator MOXTOYA.What kind of checkups would the FBI conduct?
What was their sphere in doing their investigation?
Mr. EHRLICIDIAN. Well, you know, you fill out one of these long
forms and you have to put down where you lived for the last 30 years
and where you have worked for the last ;30 years,and as I gather it,
and I am no expert on this, but I gather they go around and talk to
people in these different places and they ask about the candidate.
Senator MOXTOYA.Now, you were Assistant to the President for
Domestic Affairs?
Mr. EHRLICH~L\N.Yes, sir.
Senator MONTOYA.And have been for quite some time-and
were for
quite some time until your resignation.
:Mr. ElIRLICHMAN.1970.
Senator :MONTOYA.
Yes. Now, in this capacity, you had to evaluate
the possible appointments made by the President and provide input
by way of recommendation after reading reports, would you not?
Mr. EHRLICH;\[.-\.X.
Only occasionally, where they were referred to me
for my special consideration.
.'
Senator :MOXTOYA.
"What departments did you deal with as Assistant
to the President for Domestic Affairs?
Mr. EHRLICH:\IAN.Any department that had a domestic aspect to it.
Senator MONTOYA.All right. Then, those who worked under YOU
necessarily informed you as to what they undertook with respect to
communication or relations with t.he different departments under your
jurisdiction? ",Yould that be a correct statement?
Mr. EHRLICIDf.-I.N,Not on any regular basis, Senator.
Senator MO"TOYA.But on important policy matters. would they?
Mr. EIIHUCIDrAN, ",Yell, I relied on them to conduct their responsibilities, bringing to me only problems that they felt they could not
handlc themselves.
.
Senator :\fn"TOL\. Well, would you be able to throw some light
before this committee as to the genesis of the. enemies list about which
testimony has lx>('nadduced?
.

r
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:Mr. EIIRl.ICIDL\X. No. sir.
Senator ~[O:-';TOYA. DId you receive any memoranrlum with respect
to the enemies list from .J ohn Dean or any other person in the ,Vhite
House?
.
Mr. EHRLICJDfAX.No. sir, not that I can recall.
Senator ~10NTOYA. Did you recall the enemies list with Mr.
Haldeman?
.
1Ir. Emu,IeIDIAN. No. I did after the testimony here about it because I do not recall ever hearing of it before.
Senator )Io:-';TOL\. Did YOU discuss the enemies list with :\lr. Colson?
~lr. EHRI.ICJDU,N. No. .
.
Senator :\IoNTOL\. Now, in your capacity as Assistant to the President for Domestic Afluirs dealing 'with the different departments.
were vouawnre of the effort that was being made to place )£1'. Col son
and SIr. Liddy in the Internal Revenue Service ~
)11'. EHRLICIDIAX.No, sir. '
Senator :\IoNTOYA.You have heard about it since then?
)11'. EHRLIClDfAN. I am not su re that I ha ve.
Senator MONTOY.\.,Yell, Dean's memorandum reflects something to

·1th;

effect.

Mr. EH:-LICI;'lC\:. I mi~~ed that, I am sorry.
.
.
enator MONTO'YA
. All right,
Now, YOll do know that th~ \\~l~te House made quite a fcw requests
for the income tax returns of individuals, do you not?
Mr. EHRLICIDIAN'.I would doubt that seriouslv. Senator.
Senator )IoNTOYA. You would doubt that there were no requests 1
Mr. EURLICIDfAN. I would doubt that the White House had made
requests for the income tax returns of individual citizens.
Senator )[OXTOYA.All right.
Now. I will introduce for the record the statistical data furnished
by the Internal Revenue Service ina book entitled "Statistics. Requests
e for Inspection
of Income Tax Returns or Data From Returns by Federal Agencies for the 6~'Jlonth Period, January 1, 1972, to .J une 30,
1972," artd then another volume with the same title for the period
.July 1,19.72, to December B'l, 1972.
Senator ERVIN. The reporter will mark them as exhibits.
[The documents referred to were rna rked exhibits Xos. 95 and 96.*]
Senator )10NTO'Y,\.I will turn to the first page of the docnment in
each instance and read for your benefit "Tax Checks Requested by
Federal Agencies. .Innua ry 1, 1972, to June 30, 1972. Agency: White
House. No. 477." And then on the second document "Tax Checks
Requested by Federal Agencies. .Iuly 1, 1972, to December 31, 1972.
Asrencv : 1V'hite Honse, X o. 4:)8." Whnt comment do YOU have on that?
)It-:EIIRLICIDr.\N. w-n, yom question was whether or not the ,Vhite
HouS€' had requested nnybody's tax returns and T said I would doubt
that. Now. I don't know what a tax check is in those statistics. Perhaps
there is a definition in there. but a tax check, as I understand it, is to
find out. if an individual
has tax problems before he is appointed to
Federal office. because obviously YOU don't want to appoint an assistant secretary who is going to he indicted for tax fraud the next
dav. So it, is a, routine procedure for this personnel office that T mentioned or for the counsel's office to find out from theIRS if these indi.S~

pp, 2909 nnd !!!lll.
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